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kept pressing onr left rear, I sent cessions, for whose choruses and waving fore dari, vesterdnv >ho 
word to Ian Hàmilton, who was advanc- fla™ al traffic was stopped. 7„L7L7, y , en,fm? we^
ing three miles to our left, to incline to- Every building possessing an illumin- $££, they had^^en6 heldinc Ïnd PTan

London, June 5—It is officially an- us *tod fiU “P ,th® between atirig device used it for all it was worth, Hamilton’s mounted infantry followed

üi££-s ÜHiiSiüps:
London, June 5, 12:47 p.m.-The war !“ part °? the ™rid’ “nd ttflegfira®s ot c/>“gratul*ti°n “Shortly before midnight'I was awak-

office has issued the following dispatch af7 t" fours' marching and fighting the field marshal who had made England ened by two officials of the South African
from Lord Roberts: “Pretoria, Junei5, T,?ri™ 1?™“® °n the ground gameo hv thp Republicv-Sanberg, military secretary to
11:40.—We are now in possession of t’te- du”°g the day- r>P®eeB' \‘cî?, a’ uJ5°2. dfd 7 Commandant Botha, and a general officer
toria. The official entry will be made ’The Guards brigade is quite near thej ^ke,. and Duchess of Vork, Pçincess of the Boer army—who brought me a 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock ” southernmost fort by which Pretoria is .Chnspan, Princess Victoria and many jetter from Botha, proposing an a r mis tic»d than miles ».m «g- “,tm“ï<l Se «* «• «-.y4ÿ‘* «»« g
verbally at the war office this afternoon the t0WD- worïlart tvetin* A gre“t bonfire *be surrender I replied that I would
that Lord Roberts entered Pretoria at “French, with the third and fourth ™, last ü/r Majesty’s command' gladly mBe.t the commandant-general the 
2 o’clock, South African time. AM’cavalry brigades, and Hutton’s New ggjf on CSggowan Mountain Ulunnn- “^morning, but that I was. not pre-

Ei, -—_________ " sœaa ^z^sz.

s£ >£—s&*ft«* by,Zhe tS$ „„ T„. k »« «MM br three civillamj. -Urn,. ÎTSÎmZ.^ÏÏTSlSl ÏS
Our casualties, I hope, are very few. -alone, as the correspondents with him t ld to pi.ot(M;ted.

have not yet had their turn with the „At x a m ^o-day, while on the line
wires, , ■ _____ . .. of march, I was met by three of the

Lor.1 Robertas postcnpt announcing princi l offidalg with a fl of tmce,
the loss of the Yeomanry battabon came statin£ thejr wisb t0 surrender the town, 
too ate for the public to know it last t was arranged that Pretoria Bhould ^ 
evening Newspaper commentators say taken asion ot by Her Majesty’s
the incident is deplorable but ashaymg at 2 0.clock this afternoon. Mrs.
no weight to speak of in the résulte. The Bot£ and Mra Kruger are bbth in Pfe- 
battalion numbered between 400 and ® , -u.j

1 B.tjia „d »». ot 1,1, men h“
got away from Pretoria. This la inter- . f t. .t, h •'
red from Lord Roberts’s messages, but ^Ten'tek^ toe mLrity ^ 
the presumption is that the Boer Cbm- gtjU j Waterval Over 100 of the 
mandant-general cannot escape the Brit- ““ Pretoria The few J have
ish positions without a fight. s”n are l^king weU ’1

Operations elsewhere Seem to have seen are lool$tog welL 
dwindled tb nothing. Entry Into Johannesburg.

General Baden-Powell joined General Johannesburg, June 5.—Filed Friday, 
Hunter oh Sunday at Lichtenburg. Sir June !>.—The entry of an armed force

yesterday into this town afforded such 
a strange contrast to the previous inci
dents of the war as to make the occasion 
peculiarly memorable.

Soon after 10 o’clock Gen. Roberts and 
his staff left the camp, followed by the 
Gnards and Stevenson’s brigade and a 
few newspaper correspondents. - - :

Preparations had been made on a large 
scale to welcome the field marshal, 

ïlroe space arohnd the court house was 
thïdàged, and the balconies Were filled 
wltfcj ladies. In front of the court house 
the “Vierk&ir” Free State flag still 
floated.
• At about 2 o’clock cheers in the dls- 
tance heralded toe approach of Lord 

^’Roberts. The din increased hnd,became 
~",t; ^'^deafening as the commander-in-chipf 

fed tjie. column into the• square in front 
jbf the court house. After his intrroduc- 
^bn te- the chief officials, Lord Roberts 

entered the court house and

stillOCCUPATION OF PRETORIA.OCCUPATION I
■*

OF PRETORIA■41- m
s

Forces, Under Lord Roberts, Are Now in 
Possession of the Transvaal 

Capital
:

I

'
■ :

■ ' u
Ottawa, June 5.—Lord Minto has de

ceived the following cables from Sir Al
fred Milner:

“Capetown, June 2.—I regret te repert 
that Private C. H. Boolt, Royal Can i- 
dian Regiment, died of enteric fever it 
Naauwpoort, on June 1. (Signed) M1- 
ner.”

“Capetown, June 3.—I regret to report 
Private J. W. Gray, 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Infantry, severely wounded 

arrived here last night from Buffalo, near Johannesburg, on May 28th; Cor- 
They were met at the train by a big re ' poral R. A. Stevens, dangerously wound-

of ed, and 85, Private L. Dorp, , slightly 
A wounded, both of Canadian Mounts 

Infantry, at Roopoort on May 28th. 
(Signed) Milner.” . “'"r

“Capetown, June 3.—I regret to report 
Captain E. J. Harrison, Canadian 
Mounted Infantry, dangerously ill with 
enteric fever at Wynberg. (Signed) Mil
ner.” ' ■-<
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iGen. French Has Been Sent to Relieve Them—How 

the Burghers Attempted to Check the Advance 
—Driven Back by Mounted Infantry.

-o— ■ -S!

DETERMINED TO FIGHT.
New York, June 5.—A fac- simile cable

gram dated Lorenzo Marquez and signed 
by Kruger is printed in the World to
day. The cablegram extends thanks 
for the offer of homestead farms in the 
United States, but adds that the burgh
ers have determined to fight for their 
liberty loving country to the bitter end.

Celebrations in the East.

Montreal, June 5.—As was to be ex
pected, the official news of the occupa
tion of Pretoria was received throughout 
Eastern Canada, with wild enthusiasm.

il

(Associated Pres».)
London, June 5.—Little or no official

intelligence is obtainable regarding what ception committee and a delegation 
is transpiring outside Pretoria. Lord citizens and escorted to their hotel. 
Roberts is silent, but by piecing together precession, consisting of citizens, on foot 
items from varions correspondents, it * and In carriages and headed by a band, 
would seem that Lor$L Roberts’s immense passed through the principal down town 
army is all employed north of Johannes- streets. The envoys will address a mass 
burg except one brigade, which is at meeting at the Grays Armory to-night. 
Johannesburg, and "that six columns are Royal Canadian Dragoons,
converging on Pretoria.

President Kruger commands the tele
graph eastward from Pretoria» and tele
graphic news from Pretoria to Lorenzo 
Marquez has ceased) but messengers of 
newspaper correspondents continue to 
pass to and fro. The latest to arrive at 
Lorenzo Marquez bring events at the 
Boer capital down to n late hour oh Fri: 
day night. At that time, according to 
these sources of information, the Boer 
leaders had quite recovered from the 
panic and had ? determined to defend the 
town. One message, which is dated June 
1st, says: “Pretoria is full of 

Strange Burghers,

»%

i
nOttawa, June 4r—The militia department 

has received a cable from Lieut.-Oolonel 
Lessard, commanding the mounted rifles 
of the second Canadian contingent, sug
gesting, at the instance of Lord Roberts, 
that the Canadian mounted rifles be 
known as toe Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Horses for Africa.
Toronto, June 4.—A special trfiln leaves 

here this evening with twenty cars of 
horses for the Imperial army m South 
Africa. They will be shipped from Mon
treal. ■ ;•
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-•London, June 5.—At 2 o’clock this af

ternoon, almost eight rponths after the 
declaration of war, Roberts entered Pre- 

The commander-in-6hiet, fulfill ad 
the promise he made to the Guards at 
Bloemfontein to lead them into the Cap
ital of the Transvaal, and England is 
celebrating toe event wit'

:X
but most of the commandos are in laager 
outside. A great war council of generals 
has just concluded its deliberations. The 
decision as to the future military course 

lhas not been made known. Louis Botha 
and Delarey sat in the council.”

Another dispatch brought to Lorenzo 
Marquez by messenger and slated f 

. Pretoria, FridAy.ftt n’tok.A 
war council assumer Sie 
government. 
the capital may still be successfully de
fended. One commander declared : ‘With 
the help Of God, the hour will come when 
Great Britain will acknowledge the inde
pendence of toe two republics. A tre
mendous change will yet come over the 
situation.’ Gen. Delarey said that Pre
toria would be defended to the utmost, 
adding: ‘There is every chance that we 
will yet beat the enemy out of the coun
try.’

toria.
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-Ü9ÉBS3 officials to totmn their offices for the 

present.
General Roberts afterwards left the 

building, remounted, and the ‘Vierkleur’* 
was hauled dqwn, * amidst hurrahs from 
the nondescript population.

After .» brief integral toe rattle of 
drums and piping ot fifes heralded the 
approach of Gen. Pole-Carew and the 
Guards. The troops were drawn up 
around the flagstaff and the Union Jack 
was hoisted by Lady Roberts, the fifes 
playing “God Saye the Queen.” The 
music ceased, a great roar of 
broke out, followed by a chorus of “God 
Save the Queen."

Durihg the singing of the National 
Anthem, a tall ‘ Free State artillerist, 
who was listening to the ceremony, re
fused to lift his' hat. Bystanders tried 
to force him to do so, when a British 
Guardsman carefully interposed, saying; 
“Leave him alone. He fought for his 
flag. You are too cowardly to fight for 
any flag.”

A march past, subsequent to the 
march through town, closed the cere
mony.

Lord Roberts's headquarters was at 
a small tafl<in an orange grove. There 
was a characteristic scene there at the 
close of .his, victorious day. One of the 
staff officers approached in order to dis
cuss a matter of importance, and found 
the field marshal with the inn-keeper’s 
little daughter on his knee and trying to 
teach her. to write. When they were 
interupted, Lord Roberts looked up, 
smiling, and said: “Don’t 
can’t you see I am busy?”

Rejoicing in the East.
Montreal, June 5.—The capture of Pre

toria was celebrated this, evening by a 
parade of the local militia brigade, the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
and other bodies. The streets were lined 
with spectators, while at all points along 
the line there were displays of fireworks. 
The city has been celebrating all day 
and will keep It up to-morrow, a civil 
holiday having been proclaimed by the 
mayor. The display of hunting is more 
general than ever before in the city’s his
tory; ■ ; \'i\,.P- ;

Yeomanry Captured. - Toronto, June 5.—Toronto spent itself
,1, _ _ T , ^ , in last week’s extraordinary outburst,

JU^ 5'7r°rd Roberts sends 'and there was little outward manifesta- 
llowin^g dispatch: tion when the announcement of the oc-

Ppetona Station, June 5, 12.55 p.im cupation of Pretoria was made. It was
I regret .to report that the 13th Imperial expected since Thursday last. Toronto 
Yeomanry had # to surrender to a very and most p,aces in Ontario really cele- 
superior force of the enemy on May 31st, brated the eyent on Thareday. Dis.

Giadley. patches, however, show there was great
re^oi«^ through the province and dem- 

tahon being attacked, I order Methuen onstrations in many places, 
to proceed with all speed to its assist- Belleville, June S.-The news of the

capture of Pretoria was received here 
very quietly. At night ‘there was a gen
eral IHiimlùation. The citizens are hold- 

on ing off for a big demonstration when 
Bellevillé’s contingent returns.

St. John, N.B., June 6.—St. John went 
wild with enthusiasm when the news of 
the occupation of Pretoria was received.

Hamilton, June 5.—When the official 
news of the sttrNnder of Pretoria was 
received the 
holiday.

Ifire. Based on recollection rof EurôÇ?a4^ 
wars when the occupation of the <en- ' 
emy’s capital signified the end of hos
tilities, Roberts’s terse message univer
sally means the practical

Finish of the War,

the 3Its members declare that v *=****M\
. u h X 4//% m %; G

/ jwhich has tried Great Britain’s resources 
as they were never before. . 'r

In London the Mansion HSkti and 
office almost instantly became the 

centres for jubilant throngs. Flags again 
appeared as If by magic and traffic had 
to be diverted-through other streets. Hat
less and coatless menv and boys ran 
through the city, all eyes to see for,them
selves the ,bulletin announcing the good 
news and stayed to join in the thunder 
of cheers apd singing of “God Save the 
Queen.” Hats from thousands of beads 
were waved in the sun while old men 
on the top of omnibuses and aldermen 
from the windows of the Mansiog, Mouse

Encouraged the Crowds J?
_ —‘-Î p..p. ;

#>4,5
i:

:.r~ Hr. 1war 1
mPi cheers

iPresident Kroger
is somewhere to the eastward, but is in 
constant wire communication with the 
leaders here. There is, however, a deep 
feeling of anger against him on account 
of what is now called his unnecessary 
flight, and because he and the officials 
took all the gold and left their subordin
ates unpaid. The latest phase of pub
lic opinion is a marvellous revival of 
conrage.” ' * v« ^

From Lorenzo Marquez comes a dis
patch dated June 4th, saying: “It is 
known that some great British move
ment is in progress outside of Pretoria. 
The mysterious movements of President 
Kruger’s secretary and physician, partic
ularly their visit to the Dutch warship 
Friesland, which is in the-harbor here, 
have aroused suspicions that important 
persons are "expected.”

Boer operations to break Lord Rob
erts’s communications have been com
pletely baffled, and the Boers are id dan
ger of being surrounded by the British 
forces at Fricksberg, Senekal, Helibron 
and Lindley. Gen. Bundle, instead of 
throwing himself against the Boers en
trenched at Bedulphberg, moved toward 
Fieksbnrg and

Established Communication 
with Gen. Brabant. The Boers marched 
parallel with Bundle, intending to seize 
a strong position on the Fieksbnrg road, 
but Gen. Rnndle got there first. The
I, 500 Boers who were in this movement 
are now reported to be going elsewhere.

Beyond Lichtenburg the Boers are as
sembling to oppose Gen. Hunter.

■ V* ■ —o—
CANADIANS WOUNDED.

During Fighting on May 26th—Strength 
of Battalion Less Than 

Five, Hundred.

Ottawa, June 4—A cable from Lieut 
Colonel Otter, commanding the Second 
Battalion, R.O.R., dated Johannesburg, 
4th June, reports the following men as 
having been wounded on the 29th May:

No. 7090, Private J. E. Davies. Royal 
Canadian Dragoons; No. 7235. Private
J. B. Robinson, 21st Essex Regiment:
No. 7355. Private J. Jordan, 2nd Regi
ment. Q.O.R.; No. 7838, Private K Hill. 
:';h Volunteers, Veltiguers de Quebec; 
No. 7390. Private A. Haydon, 62nd, St. 
Tohn Fusiliers, and No. 7688. Private F. 
Richardson. No. 57 Military District (no 
corps). . , •'
_ Lieut.-Colonel Otter also reports No. 
7888. — Brans, as wounded, but Col. 
Alymer is unable to identify this man.

Lient.-Colonel Otter also states that 
the effective strength of the battalion at 
the front is only 450, all ranks.

Boer Envoya,
Cleveland, June 4.—The Boer envoys

' ,/ ’illi S j
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mI % irpmto still further efforts.
Lord Roberts's Six-Mile Spruit dis 

patch was hardly printed by the extras 
before toe Union Jack over the 
was hauled up toe flag Staff and the mes
sage was passed from mouth to mouth 
“Pretoria is occupied.” . ,‘

Everyone who had a chance to read 
Roberts’s account of the resistance en
countered yesterday were at that 
ment commenting on the probability of 
a fierce fight before toe city should he 
occupied and were wondering at the 
Boers’ capabilities to make such a stand 
when Pretoria was hemmed in on all 
sides. Thé presence of French north of

MX

?:

•33; (Wf/’ Whip 
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PRESIDENT KRUGER. I
The Boer Capital

cable as a surprise and explained the 
Commander-in-chief's reticence anent the 
position of the energetic* cavalry leader, 
ft Was évident th'ât Roberts himself de
layed attacking until all his columns 
were ready to co-operate.

Judging from Lord Roberts’s phrase
ology the occupation be not accompanied 
by loss of life. Presumably the Boer 
forces which so insistently opposed the 
British advance at Six Mile Spruit got 
away.

The latest press dispatches from a re
presentative of the Associated Press at 
Pretoria, dated June 3rd, quote General 
Botha as saying: “So long as I can still 
count on our thousands of willing men 
we mast

National colors are much in evidence Redvers Buller has not moved.
Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Jo

hannesburg, says: “President Kruger 
took £27,000,000 to "Middleburg.”

Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Scull, an Ameri
can, entered Johannesburg the night be
fore Lord Roberts occupied the city and 
madp a tour of it, unmolested by the 
armed burghers.

FIGHTING NEAR THE TOWN. everywhere
Proposed Public Holiday.

London, June 6.—The war office has 
issued the following dispatch from Lord: 
Roberts:

“Six Miles Spruit, Jane 5, 8:30 p.m.— 
We started this morning at daybreak and 
marched about ten miles to Six Miles 
Spruit, both banks of which were occu-

Ottawa, June 5.—There is some talk 
of there being a proclamation issued de
claring a public holiday over the Do
minion on account of the official an
nouncement of th® capture of Pretoria. 

How Envoys Received the News. 
Chicago, Ills., June 5.—The Boer dele- 

pied by the enemy. gates ^arrived here this morning and were
-r««a tiw

with toe West Somerset, Dorset, Bedford son and conducted to the Auditorium
and Sussex companies of Yeomanry botej
quickly dislodged them from the south The del ates receiTed the news of to® 
hank and pursued them pearly a mile. fall ot Pretoria calmly, Mr. Fischer re-
when they foupd themselves under a nlatoing: “The news does not come
heavy fire from guns which the Boerr 8Urprise. Fighting will continue.” Mr.
had placed in a Well constructed com- Vessels said that toe fall of toe Trana-
manding position. ~ vaal capital meant there would no longer

“Our heavy guns of the Naval and ^ organized resistance on a large scale
Royal Artillery, which had been placed t0 Lyrd Roberts, but from now on the 
in the front part of the column, were burghers would pursue guerilla tactics, 
hqrtieù to the assistance of the mounted maas meeting will be held to-night, 
infantry as fast as possible that milles and the party will leave for St. Paul to- 
could travel over the great rolling bills' morrow, 
surrounding Pretoria. The guns were
supported by Stevenson’s brigade of London, June 5.—Last night England 
Pole-Carew’s division, and after a few celebrated the fall of Pretoria very 
rounds drove the enemy from their posi- mqch as she did the relief of Mafeking.
"'“The Boers then attempted to turn, AH during the evening processions march- 

of the first things done by Lord Roberts our left flank, in which they were foiled ^ otong the Strand, Piccadilly and other
after the occupation of Pretoria was to by the mounted Infantry and Yeomanry, -ending thoroughfares. In fact, so great
direct General French to relieve toe Brit- supported by the Maxim brigade of was the crush that the easiest method of
ish prisoners confined at Waterval. ’Tucker’s division. As, however, they locomotion was to join one of the pro-

-

I
I

as aNot Dream of Retreat
or throwing away our Independence." * 

General Botha, it is added.
anioe.
- “Methuen was then on the marèh from 
Helibron to Kroonstad, and half am hour 
after the receipt of my telegram,
June 1st, he started off. By 10 a.pi. of 
the following day he had marched 44 
miles in 25 hours, but he was too late to 
rescue Col. Spragge’s Yeomanry, 

“Methnen attacked the Boers, who 
were' between 2,000 and 3,000 strong, 
and after a running fight of five hours, 
completely rodted the enemy.

“It is a very regrettable circumstance, 
but I trust it Will not be very long be
fore the Yeomanry is released from cap
tivity.”

GSBSrai tiotna, it is added, annulled 
the regulations appointing a special 
mittee to preserve order, substituting 
military control for the committee.

General Lucas Meyer, addressing the 
burghers on the Church square, urged 
.them all to stand fast.-..

Thus, though their efforts were piti
fully futile, it is evident that a few faith
ful Boer generals were working desper
ately to resist the force of Rdberts’s

,wm-
1

m-o

n^ayor proclaimed a halt-

army.
The War office has information that one MAYOR OF PORTLAND.

Portland, June 6.—Complete returns 
from the city of Portland show that Rowe, 
Republican, is elected mayor by 1,01» 
plurality. HH

:■sUnconditional Surrender.
Pretoria, June 5, 12.55 p.m.—Just be-
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Join Kruger

BLOODHOIJNDS ON THE TRAIL.

Three Masked Men Hold Up a Train
and Proceed to Rob Express Car.

—:-----------------

Longview, Texas, Jnne 4.—The north 
bound “Cannonball” train on the Inter
national & Great Northern was held up 
after midnight near Price’s Switch, 60 
miles south of this city. A pile of ties 
was placed on the track and as the train 

to a stop three masked men climb
ed into the engine. They forced the en
gineer and fireman to uncouple the mail, 
baggage and express car and pull out 
two miles from the remainder of the 
train. The robbers then commanded Ex
press Messenger Rutherford to open the 
door of his car. Failing to get any re
sponse the robbers made Fireman Love 
break a hole in the car. Love was forc
ed in and the messenger fired past his 
head, barely missing the robbers, who 
then undertook to kill Rutherford by 
shooting through the side of the car. In 
the confusion Engineer Rich crawled 
away, to his engine, palled the throttle 
wide open and left the robbers behind. 
A quick run was made to Jacksonville, 
15 miles north, where bloodhounds were 
secured to chase the robber».

could not take, the natives and towns- ministry. The paper adds that the 
people did. 1 President, up to last Friday, had

Probably the most important Boer ( Derided to Seek Refuge
army is

:

Working for 
The People

Will War
on board the Dutch cruiser Friesland, 

. _ _ now off Lorenzo Marquez, and asserts
where both sides are passive. Gen. Run- tjMlt beyond doubt there is good reason 
die and Gen. Brabant have withdrawn a (0 believe that instructions anent there- 
little southward. have been cabled to the commander

Gen. Baden-Powell has extended mar- * . ahi
tial law to the Marco and North Lychen- 01 tne war amp’ 
berg districts. BH
between the Boer and British patrols 18 
miles east of Mafeking on May 28th.
Part of the forces lately at Pretoria are 
reported to have gone westward to meet 
Gen. Baden-Powell and to make a show 
of holding the country through which he 
and Gen. Hunter are moving.

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Newcastle, dated Tuesday, des
cribes the Boers there as an unorganized 
rabble without flour, meat or sugar.
Their surrender is only a question of 
time. Nevertheless, the correspondent 
avers, they hold

Follow?At Laing’s Nek,

T3ie Proposal to Empower the 
Railway Committee to Lo

cate Stations.

Japan, It Is Reported, Objects 
to Russian Troops Land

ing at Taku,

And Any Further Movement 
May Lead to a Collision 

Between Them.

Boer Commander is Thought to 
Have Withdrawn Along Del- 

agoa Bay Railroad.

Mr. Marj
tained 1

o 4Shots Were exchanged cameYEOMANRY KILLED.
London, June 7.—The list of casualties 

now coming through indicates that there 
was severe fighting before the 13th Yeo
manry surrendered.

Already the names of 19 men killed 
and 13 wounded have been issued.

The killed includes Sir John Elliott 
Cecil Power. Bart., and among the 
wounded is the Earl of Longford.

Government Will. Under the Bill 
Control the Location 

of Lines.

Next Important News Will Prob
ably Come From Gen. Bul

let's Forcesi

WtiFor
Wouk

s
Conservative Leader Thinks 

Builders the Best Judges 
of fhe Matter.

Rebels Mutilate the Bodies of 
Two Murdered British 

Missionaries.

Premier
Any N

Lord Roberts Tells of the Occu
pation of the Transvaal 

Capital

o

- BOERS NEAR MAJUBA HILL.Strong Positions
with the prospect of a safe retreat to 
ward Lydenburg.

It is understood at Newcastle that the 
British government has approached the 
Natal government with a proposition that 
Natal should voluntarily renounce local 
self-government for à time, in order that 
a general system of crown government 
may- be instituted for all South Africa, 
leading in the course of time to fédéra- Christian Botha, Fourie, and Pretorius 
tion, and the subsequent autonomy of are in command. . » , • - 
the various states simultaneously. Should they obstinately refuse tc yield

Lord Salisbury haff cabled to Lord and continue fighting. they will in ail 
Roberts as*follows: “I earnestly con
gratulate yon on this crowning result of 
your brilliant strategy and the devotion 
of'your gallant soldiers.”

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 6.—The bill to amend 

!thë Railway Act Came up again to-day 
iat 'the railway committee meeting. The 
clause giving power to the railway com
mittee of the Privy Council to locate 
railway stations in the interests of the 
people was proceeded with.

Hon. A. G. Blair, in explaining the 
bill, said that in the past too much con
sidération had been given to the inter
ests of the railway and too little to the 
people. The clause the minister propos
ed to amend would provide that power 
be given to the railway committee to 
locate stations on all railways whether

New York, June 7.—Great numbers of 
the enemy still occupy Majuba Hid, 
Laing’s Nek and the Pogwani Range as 
far east as Englebrecht’s Pass, says a 
.Newcastle dispatch to the Herald, dated. 
Monday, On the Ballesburg the posi
tions theyhold are strong. Generals

m(Associated Press.)
. Shanghai, June 6.—In consequent of 
the representations of Japan the landiu - 
pf a large Russian force at Taku is j 
leged to have -been stopped, 
iieved here that should Russia

:(Associated Press.)
London, May 6.-The officials here, as 

well as others, find difficulty in prognosti
cating Lord Roberts’s immediate pro
gramme. It appears that the Boer com- 
mander-in-chief, Gen. Botha, with all his 
guns, withdrèw in godd order, probably 
along the Delagoa Bay railway, with the 
view of joining Kruger, so the Trans
vaal forces remain intact with Presi
dents Kruger and Steyri, and Gen. Botha 
and Secretary State Reitz all safe 
and in a position to continue the direc
tion of affairs.

The more optimistic see in the fact 
that Kruger’s wife and Gen. Botha's 
wife were left at Pretoria, an indication 
that

I VaneouVfl 
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Forks, B 
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Will face;m|| 
AU, Europe

ti

lt is be- 
Persist in

sending preponderant military forces to 
the front a collision with Japan 
inevitably result,
• Alarming reports are current here of 
the hurried completion of the mobiliza
tion of the Japanese fleet.

The soldiers dispatched to attack the 
Boxers have fought an engagement 
quite close to Pekin. Many were killed 
on both sides.

The Russian minister at Pekin M 
Degiers, has made another attempt to in
duce the Chinese foreign office (the 
Tsung Li Yamen) to formally request 
Russian assistance to restore order, but 
the offer has not yet been accepted.

Dissensions are said to exist between 
the Chinese commander-in-chief of the 
forces, Lung In, and Prince Ching Tuan 
who, in accordance with the wishes of 
the Dowager Empress, is supporting the 
cause of the Boxers.

The mobs who murdered the English 
missionaries, Robinson and Norman 
have since mutilated and disembowelled 
the bodies.

The station at Yian Ting, Ml 
miles from Pekin, has been burned.

The British minister, Sir Claude M. 
Macdonald, is reported to be quite ill.

are in command, r
Sbould they F ,, ........ ,

and continue fighting, they will 
probability fall back on Lydenberg by 
way of Ermelo, with prospects of a 
safe retreat into the almost inaccessible 
mountains of the Mnchison Range. Their 
task to prevent Gen. Bnller’s entry into 
the Transvaal by way of Volkrust can 
only result in failure and unnecessary 
loss of life on both- sides.

26U would

China Paper SayS the Dowager 
Empress Is Determined Not 

to Suppress “ Boxers."o
AN ARMISTICE

Agreed Upon by Gen. huiler and Com
mander Botha..

London, June 6.—A special dispatch 
from Lorenzo Marquez, dated Tuesday, 
June 5th, says: General Buller and 
Christian Botha met at Laing’s Nek at 
Bnller’s request when a three days’ 
armistice was agreed upon. The dis
patch adds that, the British have evacu- 
ted Utrecht.

Native Troops to Prevent Land
ing of Men From Foreign 

Warships.
>V It' > • ■*- ■(*;.

The President
does not count on a long resistance.

In any case it will probably take Rob
erts a week to organize a campaign of 
pursuit.

The military authorities anticipate 
that the next important news will come 
from Gen. Bnller’s division, where 
plenty of time has elapsed to complete 
the turning movement at Laing’s Nek.

A belated dispatch from jf Mafeking, 
dated May 31st, announces the British 
occupation of Malmani, where 200 Boers 
surrendered.

subsidized by the Dominion or not, under 
all railway charters grarited after June, 
1899, which would include those passed, 
at the last session of parliament. Af- 

‘tef a station had been located for five* 
years it would not be permitted to be 
interfered with. The government, too, 
iwbrild require to have control of the 16- 
icÿtion of the line as well. All that was

Staff Sergeant Ill.
Ottawa, June 7.—-Lord Minto received 

to-day a cable from Sir Alfred Milner, 
dated Capetown, June 4th, Which says: 
T regret to report the dangerous illness 

of 7464, Staff Sergeant S. Clunie, of 
erysipelas.”

>m.(Associated frees.)
Shanghai, June 4—The China Gazette 

says it has the highest authority for 
stating that the Dowager Empress has 
ordered the Tsung Li Yamen to face all 

necessary now was that a company got Europe rather than to Interfere with»the 
a charter between two points and the “Boxer” movement, 
company practically located the road it 
should take.
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Messages for Pretoria.
Montreal, June 7.—The tlP.R. Co.’s 

telegraph announces that messages for 
Pretoria, Transvaal, written in plain 
language, may now be accepted, at the 
sender’s risk, to go by the best means, at 
the rate of one dollar and twenty-three 
cents per word beyond Montreal.

Proposed Dominion Holiday.

O
CAPTURED BY BOERS.

Three Earls in the Hands of Enemy- 
Burghers Near Ficksburg.

Elsewhere it is asserted the viceroy 
has ordered the troops to oppose the fur
ther landing of men from foreign war
ships, And that the troops now engaged 
in the operations are designed to pre
vent further foreign

BRITISH FLAG HOISTED. London, June 6.—The 13th Imperial 
Yeomanry battalion captured by the 
Boers on Friday near Lindley, Orange 
River colony, consisted of two Irish units 
and two companies of the Duke of Cam-

threeI Sir Charles Tapper was of the opinion 
‘that the people who built the roads were 
;the best judges of where the station 
i should be located.

London, June 6—Lord Roberts tele
graphs to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, June 5, 5.35 p.m.—The oc
cupation of the town passed off satisfac
torily and the British flag is now hoisted 
on top of the government offices.

“The troops met with a much more 
enthusiastic reception than I anticipated.
The third battalion of the Grenadier 
Guards lined the square when the march 
past took place.

Owing to their having been on duty 
at some distance around the town very 
few cavalry and infantry were able to 
take part in the ceremony.

“Several of- our officers, who had been 
prisoners, were among, the onlookers.”

Telegraph Rates.
Montreal, June 6.—“Casualty, Cape-

town, is the registered t^e Emperor William Declined to Interfere '
department at Capetown wWqh gives in- . in South Africa - * (Associated Press.)formation respecting wou«-etc at ------------ • j Toronto, Julie 7:-Ttie Globe’s Londotf
the front. The C. P. R. telegraph ac- Berlin, June 5—The Nordentsche correspondent cables that the official re- 
cepts messages to this address Allegcmeine Zietung prints an inspired port of the receiver of the Klondike and i
afl6 noints in °Manitoba ̂ nd^he West ' statement regarding the results of the Columbian Goldfields Co., in bankruptcy,
all points in Manitoba and tne west. investigation of the German foreign has been issued, in which the receiver

office into the cases of reported insult to states, among other things, that the di-, 
the German flag at East London, Port rectors acted in bad faith in the interests 
Elizabeth and Bendigo. i of the Promoter, J. Morris Caton, and

The descriptions of these incidents, not of the company, and that he will re
says the article, “have been greatly *x- port that the total sum of £11,895 has
aggerated in the German press, rijriti the been paid by the company to Caton. He
apology of the British office has made a will also report that there has been fraud
favorable impression.” ! in connection with the promotion and

This article will call"out expressions of formation, and in the conduct of the
satisfaction from the press , generally, company’s affairs. The present estimat-
The German papers have been discussing ed valqe of the company’s assets, is “nil.”

Ottawa, June 7.—In answer to sugges- 
bridge’s Own, including Lord Donough tions of Mayor MacDonald, of Toronto,
More’s companies, which were regarded regarding the proclamation of a Domin- 'Judge Clarke, of -the C.P.R., who was 
as -the crack corps, a number of men in ion holiday to celebrate the British vie- heard; only objected to one point and
the ranks being closely allied to noble tories in South Africa, His Excellency. tj,at wa8 the proposition to go back to
families. Among the officers ate the through his secretary, has telegraphed
Earl of Leitrim, the Earl of Longford Mr. MacDonald to the effect that the
and the Earl of Ennismore. suggestion has been referred to the min-

Maseru, Basutoland, J une 6. A troop- isters, who are considering it. 
er of Brabant’s Horse says that ia the 
last engagement the Boers took 54 Brit
ish prisoners, including an officer, who

reinforcements
NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, June 4-Last Thursday .«ill 

the Indians aronnd Lund were given so 
much whiskey from an unknown 
that a free fight ensued, and some of] 
the natives were badly injured. Several 
white men interested were compelled to 
leave Lund very suddenly and came to-
Vancouver^ yesterday afternoon.

The floor of St. Jt^jngs’s church yester
day morning began to settle during thd 
course of the service and a panic 
narrowly averted in the sudden dismis
sal of the congregation.

LYNCHED BY NEGROES.
• Memphis;‘iailiijtfr June 4—A report 
from TntwflSV* Mies.,- states that a 
negro, kriown as Dago Pete, was lynchedl 
last night by a mob composed entirely 
of colored people. The negro had crim
inally assaulted a colored

1 DECLARED FOR BRYAN.

Juneau Democrats, Ask That Bonding 
Privileges Be .Rescinded.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, June 6.—The steamer Cottage 

City arrived here yesterday bringing 
of the Democrat convention held at Jun- 

The convention declared for Bryan. 
The platform denounced the growth of 
trusts, expansion, arid “unwarranted fav
oritism to the sUlppirig and commercial 
Interests of Canada to the injury of Am
erican interests of the Coast an^ih^ulny 
tion of Alaskan trade.” 
asked that the bonding privileges be re
scinded.

reaching Pekin.
Soldiers Mutilated.

Tien Tsin, June 5—A representative of 
the Associated Press visited Huang Tsun, 
on the Pekin Tien Tsin railway to-day, 
and found that the station had been 
burned and two bridges damaged.

The , officer commanding the Chinese 
troops on duty there said that 200 of his 

had bolted and only 90 remained. 
These fought well, killing a number of 
the “Boxers.” The bolting troops were 
badly cut up in the adjacent broken 
country. - It is stated" that 60 were killed 
or wounded. Some of their bodies were 
recovered frightfully mutilated.

Bands of “Boxers” are patrolling the 
nantUMMhood. but have not interfered 

parly of*'tti Associated PfeéS 
representative.

All the Chinese railway employees are 
deserting their posts and troops sent to 
guard the stations appear to be 
than useless. A guard of 260 sent to 
Feng Tai bolted at Lu Kou Chiao yes
terday, running when they heard of the 
trouble at Huang Tsun.

« Fight With “Boxers.”
Chicago, Ills., June 5.—Letters from 

missionaries stationed in China have 
been received at the Women’s Presby
terian Board of Missions in this city. 
One of the latters, dated April 27th, tells 
of a fight between Catholics and “Box
ers” having taken place not far from Pao 
Ting Fu. The missionary says in part: 
“It seems that the ‘Boxers’ have been in
vited to come to this place by a rich man 
who has had many lawsuits with the 
Romanists,. and has always been worst- 

He wanted the ‘Boxers’ to avenge 
him for he, like many others, believes 
the ‘Boxers’ are invulnerable.”

Engagement Commenced.
Washington, June 5.—The secretary of 

the navy has received the follow! ag 
cablegram from Admiral Kempff, com
manding the Newark, lying at Taku 
forts at the mouth of the Pei-Ho river, 
dated Taku, June 5th: “Engagement 
has commenced. Have landed force ?f 
fifty seamen more, battalion of marines. 
(Signed) Kempff.”

The cipher message is not legible and 
it is supposed at the navy department 
that the admiral means that he has 
landed-fifty seamen to reinforce the bat- 
taiiosk of marines already ashore.

Rebels Near Pekin.
Washington, June 5—The state de

partment has received a cablegram from 
Minister Conger at Pekin stating that 
matters have taken a much more serious 
turn there. No details are given, but it 
is. indicated that the “ Boxers’ ” activity 
is extending very closely to the Chinese 
capital. ‘ ;-

last session. He wanted that there 
should be no retroactive features in the 
bill.
'The clause was under discussion when 

the committee adjourned.

source

*
Patriotic Fund,

Otatwa, June 7.—The Canadian patrio- 
they released conditionally. The officer i tic fund to date amounts to $298,898.92. 
estimated that the Boer forces between ‘
Ficksburg and Bethlehem numbered six 
thousand men.

men

Judges
Unrestricted

- RECEIVER’S REPORT.

Says There Was Fraud in Promotion of 
Klondike and Columbian Gold 

, Fields Company.

was
o

THE MOVEMENT FAILED:

rtl i
Sir Charles Tapper Proposes 

That Party Leaders Be Con
sulted Regarding Counsel.

-j' -

NEyworse
War Practically Over. woman.

Montreal, jTune 6.—Special dispatches 
from New York state that with the ex
ception of the World, all the leading 
newspapers of that city agree that the 
surrender of Pretoria practically means 
that the war is concluded.

Holiday at Montreal.
Montreal, June 6.—Only one discordant 

note was heard in Eastern Canada over 
the continuation of the celebrations last 
night of fhe British victory in South AZ-1 the fact that no power has hitherto taken ' 

Boer sympathizers caused trouble at steps to prevent Great Britain taking the |
Boer republics, or at least to present 
joint remonstrations. The jingoes have

Honolul 
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Premier Says Commissioners 
Should Not Be Hampered 

by Such Instructions.

news(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 5.—In the House to-day 

Sir Charles Tupper called attention to 
the scope of the royal commission ap
pointed' to investigated electoral corrup
tion. He said that he would like to sec 
added to the bill, in addition to other 
parties and things mentioned, “any 
fraudulent practices, persons or means 
connected therewith.” The judges should 
also be in a position to gi'ant immunity 
to witnesses, and in his opinion power 
should be taken to compel the clerk 
of crown in chancery to produce all docu
ments, should he refuse to do so. Tha 
judges should be instructed to communi
cate with the leaders that was, himself 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, before appoint
ing counsel. An amendment to the làw 
wouldx also be necessary to examine 
witnesses as to how they voted: He 
suggested using evidence already taken 
and that Bfockville and West Huron 
should be the first case taken up.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said that 
he. had no serious objection to make to 
the manner and tone of Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s remarks, although he could not 
agree with all he said. The object of 
the commission was to probe to the bot
tom electoral fraud, which could not be 
tolerated in a free country. In appoint
ing the commission the government 
gave the mos^ free and ample power pos
sible to. the judges to proceed in such a 
way as would accomplish‘ the ob ject in 
view. The suggestion qf Sir Charles 
Tupper would be referred to the Minis
ter of Justice, who was their , guide, in 
,the matter. Provision would be made 
for payment of witnesses. Sir Wilfrid 
objected to the judges being asked to 
consult with the leaders of the political 
parties as to the selection of counsel. 
The judges should riot be restricted ov 
hampered by instructions of that char
acter. They should select such counsel - 
as the commissioners saw fit. As to 
what point the commissioners should 
start at ough^ to be left with the judges.

Election Act
- Hori. C. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the danses of the new Dominion Elec
tion Act which would prevent mounted 
police and permanent force from voting 
were to be dropped.

THE CANADIAN COMMANDER.

Montreal, June 6,—A special London 
dispatch s^ys tjhe evening papers of that 
Mty say Lieut.-Col. Haly bas accepted 
the command of the Canadian militia.

NO NEW OASES OF PLAGUE.

eau.

MUST REPORT CONSUMPTION.rica.
fit. Hyacinthe, when a portion of the citi
zens of that place endeavored to show 
their loyalty by holding an. impromptu 
celebration.

From every other principal city reports 
indicate the wildest enthusiasm prevalent, 
the metropolis being especially demon
strative.
celebrated the day, the mayor having pro
claimed a holiday.

-----o-----
London, June 7.—For ri day or two 

the tired troops of Lord Roberts are rest
ing and .filling the magazines-,and ware
houses of this new base, preparatory to 
a long chase after the retiring Boers in 
the direction of Lydenberg. His cavalry 
are probably seeking to intercept Com
mandant Botha.

Dispatches are to hand which left 
Pretoria on Monday, while the fighting 
was going on outside the city. They 
come by way of Lorenzo Marquez. One 
of them says: “Towards the end of the 
day, when the British naval guns were 
shelling the southern forts, a number of 
projectiles burst, damaging the suburbs. 
All day armed ,Boer^ have been leaving 
Pretoria* going east. The greater part 
of the railway rolling stock has beeri frii 
moved! Gen. Botha, wai fighting an es
sentially rear - guard action, his object 
not being to defend Pretoria, but ■. ,

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 7.—The board ofcounselled Germany to join in such a 

movement. Several months ago Russia health of Trenton, N. J„ has adopted, an 
and France, through their ambassadors amendment to the Health Code placing- 
in Berlin, approached Germany with a consumption in the category as small- 
view of taking action of some sort in. Pox’ diphtheria, yellow fever and other 
reference to, probable annexation, bat contagious and infectious diseases. It 
owing to Emperor William’s flat refusal Provides fines and imprisouement for 
to co-operate, the movement miscarried, physicians who fail to report cases of

To-day a high official of the foreign consumption within thirty days after 
office said to a correspondent of the they so diagnose them.
Associated Press that in no case would 
Germany become a party to an attempt 
to prevent Great Britain from reaping 
the fruits of her victories.

The news of the British occupation of 
Pretoria appears in* the evening papers, 
but in almost every crise without com
ment.

The convention

ed.
UNITED^ STATES CONGRESS.

The Closing Day of the Present Session- 
An All Night Sitting.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June 6.—Congress has en

tered upon what undoubtedly is the last 
day of the present aession. The House 
met at 8 o’cldfck and the Senate at 10 this 
morning. Both Houses were In session 
practically all night. The House of Re
presentatives, during the early hours of 
the morning, was without a quorum until 
3:30 o’clock. A recess was then taken 
until 8 o’clock this morning.

DEADLOCK lit JAPAN.

(Associated Press.)
Yokohama, June 6.—The Liberals have 

asked Marquis I to to accept the leadership 
of the party with the view to

The. situation Is deadlocked 
pending a reply from the Marquis.

Dizzy Spells
and Headache

To-day the citizens of Montreal
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One Man Saved,f

From a wreck will attract the world’s 
attention to the life-saver. Yet let the 
lifè-saving be continued every day, and 

P very soon it attracts no public attention.
London, June i.—In the absence of , If the scene of the saving of one life 

anything from British sources regarding by that life-saving remedy, Dr. Pierce’s
the Boer statement that Gen. Bulldr re- Golden Medical --------------

Discovery, could 
be made to stand ] 
out alone, like a 
picture on a 

screen, it would 
attract the notice 
of the whole na
tron. By a curi
ous contradiction 
thé very frequen
cy With which the 
"Discovery» saves 
life, robs the fact ] 
of general inter
est. For obstinate 
coughs, bronchitis, 
weak lungs, and 
other diseases of

I
o

quested a three days’ armistice, the mil
itary experts here are inclined to believe 
a revised version of the story will show 
that Gen. Buller summoned the Fédérais 
to surrender or evacuate their positions 
within ‘ three days, failing which he 
would attack them. ' "

According to a dispatch from Lorenzo 
Marquez, um9er to-day’s date, the .

To Delay Lord Roberts Boers Under Gen- 801611
until the railway switch had been clear- wwnoMfrjWa in ’ the neighborhood 
ed and the main part of the Boer army of Hatherley, 12 miles east of Pretoria, 
had started to withdraw. The British the same source it is reported
appear to have left open to the Boers that the British prisoners are being re- 
tne best llnfe of retreat along the rail- ®°ved to Tooitgedacht, an unhealthy

‘ spot in the Elands Valley. About 300 
men arrived there on June 5th, and 700 
reached the place on June 6th. These 
probably constitute the portion of the 
prisoners which Lord Roberts» reported 
bad been shifted from Waterval.

The strained relations between the 
secretary of state for war, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, and the British command- 
cr-in-chief, Lord Wolseley, appear to 
have
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a new
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dressed d 
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THREE MEN SHOT.

San Augustus,_ Tex., Ju$e 4.—Flex 
Roberts, correspondent of. the Galveston 
News; Sid Roberts and Sheriff Noel 
Roberts, lost their lives iq a shooting 
affray at the court house to-day. - 

A «few weeks ago Sheriff Geo. Wall: 
was shot to death by, Curd Borse, as the 
result of an old feud, and Wall’s
nephew, Noel Robert*, was appointed M Chag. H. Jones, Piercetou, Que., I 
sheriff. Last Saturday the second life wrjt ,<Fo- t , h’ave been a great was taken in the quarreV when Eugene- ™T SVmy hLrt and nerve!. I j
Jw.hrnb! nnthpr8hnfn^hkl ed would take shaking spells and a dizzy, I

k ’ tb f th P' swimming feeling would come over me.

L

Si "Shi ggfcsÿg* -S ttS
”,f thu8p>amily fel1 bM°re attended me from fall until spring, his 

^nhleU (LUrTo medicine did not help me.
1 de8d “T have now taken five boxes of Dr. 

started to the sceue Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has done roe 
from Nacogdoches._________ more gdbd than I ever believed a medi-

RETURNING TO WORK cine could do. Words fail to express my
—, . . W >1Kl gratitude for the wonderful cure broaght

Buffalo, N. Y., June 4.—This morning about by this treatmeBt.f’ 
between 2,000 and 2,500 car 'repairers, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes pale, 
yardmen and freight handlers of the Le- weak, nervous men, women and children 
high Valley, Lackawanna & New York strong, healthy-arid happy. In pill form, 

j and Pacific railroads, who quit work six 50 cents a box,-at riU dealers, or Edman- 
' weeks ago, reported for duty. son, Bates tc Co., Toronto.

.triers
Weak, Nervr.ii, and Run Down, Would Shako With 

Nenrousrie s -l .TerrUUe Case-A Femark-
ableCwr**^ • r-"‘!-

way.”
Possibly Lord Roberts may have been 

able to cut the railway before a full re
tirement was effected. That Pretoria 
would be defended was apparently given 
out after the council of war with a view 
to misleading the British.

Lydenburg, the district into which the 
provisions originally destined for Pre
toria have been diverted and where a 
cartridge factory has been erected and 
reserve supplies of all sorts are stored, 
is a volcanic region of fertile valleys, 

. enclosed by great ramparts of precipit
ous rOck, penetrated by narrow winding 
passes. There are herds of cattle in the 
valleys and there is much nàtive labor 
available for fortifying,*-,

What is supposed to have been the 
last train ont of Pretoria arrived at Lor
enzo Marquez on Sunday evening. The 
passengers included foreign volunteers 
who were leaving the Boers and also the 
wives and children of Hollanders. They 
described Pretoria , as destitute of food 
and clothing. What the Boer officials

the respiratory 
cans, "Goldunj 
Medical Discov
ery” is the one j 

medicine which j 
offers certain help, 
and almost certain j 
cure. It contains 
neither alcohol ! 
nor narcotics.
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Another] 
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Reached Such a Pitch
that but for the exigencies of the situa
tion, Wolseley would have resigned. It 
seems that Lansdowne attempted to 
usurp the authority always heretofore 
wielded by the commander-in-chief, and 
the latter is now said to have {aid the 
whole matter before Lord Salisbury.

The Birmingham Post, the organ of 
Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, the secretary of 
state for the colonies, says it hears from 
an official source at The Hague that a 
serious question concerning i President 
Kruger is now before the Netherlands

"Only for Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Med-KSra.1 s
Moses Miles, of HU hard, Uinta Co., Wyoming. 
"I had asthma so bed I could not sleep and was 
compelled to give up work. It affected my 
lungs so that I coughed all the time, both day 
ana night My friends ail thought I had con
sumption. My - wife insisted on my trying 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have taken four 
bottle# and am now a well man, weighing ite 
pounds—thanks to Dr. Pierce.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Baden; 
Crane, | 
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San Francisco, June 6.—Japan is seeking 

American and European cattle to Intro
duce on her lands.

No new cases of plague have been re» 
ported.
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A Political
Follow? I Sensation

CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE-ELECTION JUNE 9th.CANADIAN BRIEFS. Scenes in 
the House

■m

(Associated Press.)
Cornwall, June 5.-SI. Regis Indians held 

a pow wow yesterday, and the rough ele
ment, urged on by large numbers of Am
erican Indians, Intimated that they would 
use physical force to prevent the Dominion 
government erecting a lock-up on the re
servation. The better element , of Cana
dian braves consider the erection of a 
lock-up and the services of a policeman 
necessary. -

Kingston, June 5.—L. W. Shannon, for
merly proprietor of the Kingston News, 
was appointed city clerk last night by a 
vote of 11 to 10, succeeding Miss Flana
gan, appointed city clerk a few days ago.

Montreal, June 5."—-Wm. Taylor, treasur
er of the C. P. R. Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, has received a letter from J. M. 
Courtenay, treasurer of the latter fund, 
expressing appreciation of the committee 
for the C. P. R. employees’ handsome con
tribution.

Toronto, June 5.—Lti-Col. Denison, who 
has just returned from England, speaks In 
hopeful terms of the realisation of the 
Imperial Federation League’s scheme to 
hare the Motherland put a duty on all 
goods Imported by her from other nations, 
excepting those of her colonies.

No. Government. Opposition. Independent.I *f
jProv. 'Pdrftrt.J Tnd.

•|a. W. Nelli. j.B.Thomp

• îJôÜ'liicÂi'iiii Alex! Godfrey. 
Harry Jones.
C. Munro.
T.W.Forster. ’

Con.ÊOpp.II. i - Labor. -
Albernl...........
tiomox.............
Casslar ......
Cariboo ........
Chilliwack ........................ ............ .

I Cowtchan ................ ....W.........
g«K%_..........Dewdney :.
Esquimau .

...... ....... 1 !Jos. Redford.
-----  1 | Jos. McPhee.
........ 2 |Joe. Stables------ Capt. Irving. . C. W. Clifford.

........>.•••#• A. Rogers. ..........Jos. Hunter.
G.R-Ashwell.
j" W."Berry.
R. McBride.

son
fi'I ......A. Mounce.

Premier. Makes Another Great 
Speech Amid a Scene of Ut

most Enthusiasm.

Mr. Martin Alleged to Have Ob
tained Campaign PWad From 

Presidënt Hill,

m5::::::: ,sported, Objects 
'roops Land- 
Taku,

‘.W,i A. S. Tedder. 
Walter Ford.
J. Oliver.
O. Whetham.
D. Fraser.
G. Blzantson.
R. Graham.
Alex. Lochore.
F. Burnett.
E. C. Smith.
G. Kane.
Hon. S. Curtis.
A. Macrae.
Hon. J.<S. Yates.

r:C. H. Dickie.
........................ *
I>! W. Higgins 

C. E. Pooley. 
W.H.Hayward. 
J- D. Prentice. 
A. W. Smith.

1
1
2

Llljooet B........... ................
Kootenay N. B...................
Kootenay S. E............. ..
Kootenay W.-Slocan... .. 
Kootenay W.-Rossiand.. 
Kootenay W.-Nelson.... 
Kootenay W.—Revelstoke.Nanaimo City ...................
Nanglmo N..........................
Nanaimo S...................... .
iNew Westminster ...........
Richmond .............
Victoria City ....

J. H. Bourassa Objected to Ad
dress of Congratulation to 

The Queen.

f0£ which Government Road 
Would Be Leased to Great 

Northern.

K-B.Skln 
W. C. Wells 
W. Femle.

ter Movement 
a Collision 
Them.

ner.—. Armstrong. 
J.R.Costlgan. 
JKeen. 
C.H.McIntosh. 
£• Fletcher.
T. E. L. Taylor

......

R.F.Green. 
J. Houston.

à
îbV.Ù'.A.B.Hali.

*• •*
R. Smith.Spoke Amid Hisses of Members-^ 

Repudiated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

premier Denies Having Received 
Any Money Fronf the Rail

way Magnate.

J. Bryden.
J. Dunsmulr.the Bodies of 

ired British 
laries.

W.W.B.McI rates.HI
.........................M.B.Wilkinson.
H.D.Helmcken.................
J. H. Turner. ........
R. HaH.
A. E. MePhllltpsj. .
J-Booth 
D. M. Eberts.

Hon. J. C. Brown. 
Duncan Rowan. 
Hon. Jos. Martin, 

.i Hon. J. S. Yates. 
J. L., Beckwith.
J. Q. Brown.
J. J. White.
Geo. gangster. 
Hon. Jo». Martin. 
Ja's. McQueen. 
Hugh GllmonY. 
Root. McPherson. 

IHon.G.W.Beehe.
JZ-j,Æfra88

T.kidd.........

Victoria N.............
Victoria S.............
Vancouver City ..

H. L.Roberfson.- i (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 7.—In the House pf 

Commons to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- 
moving an address from the House of 
Commons to Her Majesty, Queen Vic
toria, added another great speech to His 
many noble, lofty and patriotic utter
ances. No one in Canada can do this . :,dfr — , . ,
as well as he. Vl4a>#i4>lAn > the Population. They have no uniform ; t

The purport of the address was to 01 LUli 11011 j organization, nor any official leaders, ;
congratulate Her Majesty on the near | Formerly they carried broad swords, but w Form<,rl o netted in the A. O TT
approach of the end of the war. The » now they have wel1 maM^ modern . v , ? “ft ^ , U'
British flag, said Sir Wilfrid, now floats weaPons- undoubtedly supplied by the | HaU Yesterday Afternoon-A
over Pretoria, and the statement was * - OCl JUUo ImperiaI Before driUing, they | Great Success,
received with cheers. The Premier said throw themselves on the ground, wont j
that in the early part of the war, when --------- themselves into a frenzy and then believe
the balance was trembling in the scale, 'Russian TrOODS Have Been Order* !^emselves invulnerable. The Empress
the Canadians were able to aid material- n,ubslan xrooP3 Qaveceen umer Dowager, who becomes more intensely
ly in turning that scale in favor of ed to the Neighborhood anti-foreign as the time passes, was
British arms. (Cheers.) Before Her nf PoVin greatly annoyed by the work of the Ger-
Majesty died, he hoped that she would jreJU“’ ™ans at Kiao Chau. She desires to use
yet see her Dutch subjects in South At-, . . force to stop the reform movement and
ilea among the most loyal of all her sub- is read-v to defy the European powers, and Mayor and Mrs. Hayward were also
jects in the Empire. (Great cheering.) Rebels Are Approaching Tien It the Boxers are permitted to invade in attendance.

Sir Charles Tapper seconded the ad- Tain Thn Pekin the result wU1 probably be disas- The ladies had been most industrious
dress* speaking of the growth and unity*; ï 5 * own is uuuer trous to the foreign missions, which are in installing the decorations, and they
of thé Empire and joining with Sir Wil- S Arms. isolated and spread over a large area.” have certainly demonstrated artistic
frid Laurier in believing that at no dis-, j ■ More Marines Wanted ability of a very high order The visitor
tant dav the Dutch nf South Afric, -------------- . on entering the hall is confronted by a
would be lovai and devoted snbieeta rP ! London, June 5.-The Daily Mail cor- Pekin, June 6—The situation is grow- spectacle of unparalleled splendor, in 
the Queen respondent at Shanghai telegraphing yes- ing steadily worse. Events move with which festooned schooners with red,

Sir Charles also referred to the »ool terday, says: “The ‘Boxers* are within such rapidity and affairs, owing to the white and blue predominating, vie with
work done bv Canadians in South*Af three miles of Tien Tsin. In addition excitement of the nâtives, are so critical, the bunting and other elaborate arrange-
rica • 118 ° tn AI t0 marine, the defensive force in- that the foreign ministers hold frequent ments in producing the general grand

J H Bourassa dissented naainst the eludes volunteers under the command of meetings. They feel the need of a free effect. - Patriotism is the key note to 
address b^a^e toe act wts not ^at of Major Higgs, late of the 16th Lancers, hand for energetic action without a per- this event, and that fact is demonstrat- 
Her MajestyThich brou^hT onthewar ,The town is practically under arms." I petual reference to home governments, ed m no uncertain manner by the many 
Her Majesty which brought on the war ri The Da.ly Bxpregs ^ & digpatch Sir Claude Macdonald, the British min- pictures of the famous generals who are
u .. (Hisses.) . Shnnchni Hated to-dav which ister. is wiring for 75 more marines. Na- to-daj maintaining British prestige indldUnn^aédCd°ntinDmg’,8a^ fe** ^ Wf says- “Rus^an^troop^have lK*n TrdÏÏ tive employee! who have returned from South Africa, subordinated to several 
gy? !?owre(^newS îües and" ed^om^ Feng T^i Ly they left the Boxers open- ^entations of the Queen and Em

eries of “Shame.”) He claimed he was ^ of Pekin to punish the ‘Boxers’ for ly drilling In the adjacent villages. p The booth nea> the entrance to the
as loyal as those who hissed him. killing two Cossacks and wounding two. j Black Knife Also. hall bears the name of Warspite in honor

J. Chariton followed and gave a ter- London, June 6—A dispatch to the Berlin, June 6.—German official circles of the flagship of the North Pacific 
rible rebuke to Mr. Bourassa for hib Daily Mail from Tien Tsin, dated June c<mtinne t0 regawj the Chinese situation squadron, while on the right hand side 
speech. He hoped that the member for 8af®: Tke 8ltuati0n la. very. ser|ous- a8 grave This is shown by the addi- are booths bearing the names of the 
Labelle would yet see the error of his > The Boxers’ are approaching Tien Tsin tjonaJ number 0f marines landed from Leander, Virago, Sparrowhawk and 
ways. on a11 a‘de®-’ 1 , , , _ _ .. thelitis and from the fact that the large Paardeberg of glorious memory. On the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed MZ‘ ^ „ Thq Berlin correspondent ol the Daily Drotectin„ cruiger Hertha, bearing the opposite side of the hall are stalls bear- 
Chariton for the purpose of saying a j Chronicle says : In official circles here comriianàer of the Far Asiatic squadron, tke name ot-Mafeking, containing 
few words on the unfortunate incident !rt 18 believed that the situation in China Reftr.Admiral Bendemann, has been or lt>e Picture of Major-General Baden- 
that had happened. He said that Mrjihas grown w»rse- The powers are now . nroceed to Taku Powell; Kimberley surmounted by a
Bourassa had a perfect right to his opiiP exchanging dispatches regarding the ap- official reports have been received that Plct”re, of the. ?«««“• and Ladysmith, 
ion just as he (Laurier) had, arid in the pomtment of a single commander for ^ communication in Shan Tung ±s lf to associate still more forciblyÆüi.stîrsïï :th^Y”irdrr„!rp.Tnh««no,h- i
wL opS to ™a * S ergency, the foreign settlements being Washington, June 6.-The friends of dffiSt
not oppose an address to Her Majesty protected by gunboats along the wharf American missionaries in the disturbed bwths andthe ladtes IhowJd that th^r
that the war was nearing an end. He of the Pei Ho river. The Times goes on section of China are becoming farmed, c^ Lrform LeL duties tehSid tZ
repudiated Mr. Bourassa’s utterances .t0 say: The Chinese troops who are and the state department is beginning to coun+er as efficiently as in the line nf
and said that he did not speak for f supposed tft be putting down the rebel- feel the pressure of their efforts to adopt decorations
French-Canadians. , • lion, have been placed under the orders an aggressive policy. To-day inquiries Last evening the following programme

The address was then adopted, Mr. of 8 general, whose soldiers have been wej-e made as to the reason of the pas- wag rendered to a large and aoprecia-
BOurassa being the only one who dis- for months past a standing menace to sjVe attitude of the United States naval tive audience: Selection, Mr Longfield’s
sented. safety »f. the foreigners in the pro forces in Chinese waters, while the Bus- band; selection, the Mandolin Club; sour

vmce of Pe-chj-Li. This merely adds a sians are reported to have promptly sent “The Old Grey Mule”; fancy dance,
touch of impudence to the sinister farce 0ut military expeditions from Pekin for Mandolin Club; finale, Mr. Longtield's
which is being played under the eyes of the rescue of Russian, French and . Bel-
Western diplomacy in the Chinese capi- gian ,subjects, whose safety was ’jedpar-
tal. Pekin itself is thought to be safe, it was argued that the United
and though no doubt in any case the for- States marines should likewise have been 
eign detachments which have been sent dispatched to thé assistance of the Am- 
up to guard the legations, may be trust- eriean missionaries at Pao Ting Fu. 
ed to give a good account of themselves, The only possible answer the depart- 
the safety of the city may presumably meGt could make was that Minister Con-
be attributed in an equal measure to ger being on the scene, was better pre-

: the regard of the Empress Tzsu jlszi for pared than anyone here to adopt relief
: her own personal convenience.” - measures, for which he had already re-

The Daily Chronicle suggests deposing ceived the sanction of the department 
the Empress Dowager, the re-elevation _ in the shape of general authorization to 
of Etoperor Tsai Kuang Su, if still alive, protect American interests, which, of 
under European advisers.

The Morning Post considers the situ- er things, 
ation alarming, and the problem an nr- 
g nf one for Great Britain.
‘‘The Daily Telegraph regards affairs in 

China as “serious in the extreme.”

(Special to the Times.)
June 7—The Province to-
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Vancouver,
publishes affidavits from E. C. Gar- 

E and O. G. -Austin, stating that on 
May 4th, R. A. Dickson, nf Grand 
Forks, B.C., with whom Gardner de- 

feme acquainted. last year, came to Se
attle and told them that the ohject of his 
vint was to make some arrangement 
with President Jas. Hill, of the Great 
Northern, or Mr. Kendrick, of the North
ern Pacific railroad, to obtain a sum, at 
least $100,000, for a campaign fund in 
return for which the Martin government 
undertook, if returned, to build a road 
from Vancouver to the town of Repub
lic, Wash., and lease it to President Hill 
for a long term of years, practically free. 
Gardner told Dickson that the N.P.R. 
would not be likely to do anything, and 
advised him to arrange a meeting with 
C Hughes, solicitor of the Great North

s'. .v
jv; ,. • v • V(i • -«V.

..........daya» DÏ Murphy.
£• Ellison.
F. J. Fulton.Dominion 

Dispatches

Yale W... 
Yale It..,. 
Yale N......

• v< Ï*al- t; —. Raymer. 
F.J .Deane.

ARMY A£ND NAVY BAZAAR.
’

are

:Bill to Control Retail Sale of 
Liquor in Prince Edward 

Island.
The A. O. U. W. hall presented a 

beautiful sight yesterday afternoon when 
the grand army and navy bazaar under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Guild of St. 
John’s church was formally opened by 
Mrs. Beaumont. Admiral Beaumont

> •?:

Montreal Methodist Conference- 
Two Ministers Volamteer for 

Service in B. C.
request

This was done and Dickson was intro
duced by Hughes to President Jas. Hill, 
of the Spokane and Northern, son of 
the president of the G.-Nv That gentle
man at once took Dickson, on May 5th, 
in his private car to St. Paul, promising 

all his influence with his father.

(Associated Press.)
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 7.—Premier 

Farquharson has given notice of a bill to 
prohibit the sale of liquor, retail, except 
by vendors specially appointed and drug
gists, who must only sell on certificates.

Montreal, June 7.—The 47th annual meet
ing of the Congregational Union of the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec Is being 
held In Emmanuel church; in this city.

The twenty-second annual meeting of the 
American Library Association convened 
here this morning, and will be in session 
until Tuesday, June 13th. A large number 
of delegates from the principal states of 
the Union and of the principal cities of 
the Dominion are in attendance.

The cabmen of this city are up In arms 
against the action of the police in reviving 
an old law, compelling them to sit on cabs 
while on their respective stands; ' This Is 
considered a hardship, and means are be
ing taken to have the law abolished by ap
pealing to the police committee, and, if 
necessary, to the whole council.

Kingston, June 7.—Bishop Thotnloe, of 
Algoma, was yesterday elected Bishop of 
Ontario. At this morning’s session >f the 
Synod, Bishop Thomloe, who Is absent' In 
England, through the Archdeacon of Al- 

,g0»», notified the Synod that 
see nls way clear to leave Algoma, where-

!

to use^^^^^H
Dickson showed not only letters from 
Martin to Mr. Hill and Mr. Kendrick, 
but a big document in which Mr. Mar
tin agreed, if his government got in, to 
fulfil his offer to the railway magnates.

Mr. Dickson returned to Seattle from 
St. Paul and told the affiants he had 
been highly successful, that Mr. Hill 
alone was all the backing they required, 
and that he had afceqdy forwarded $2 v 
000 and would send another $25,000 and 
more if necessary. f. ’ ’

Questioned this morning *Mr. Martin 
specifically denied that any $25,000 had 
been received from Mr. Hill and gave a 
straight denial to the statements in the 
affidavit. He says he received no money 
from the Great Northern and does not 
expect to. There is' no- Crfifth in it at all. 
He added that contributions; no matter 
how large or small, to Ms campaign 
fund, were always taken provided no 
strings were attached. ‘

three

■*but ambitious financiers.

VANCOUVER.
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Hon. Mr. Yates, When questioned inpY NEGROES.

J June 4.—A report 
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[FOR BRYAN.
I.Ask That Bonding 
le Rescinded.

fed Press!)
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pterday bringing news 
pventlon held at Jun- 
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upon the Synod unanimously elected Denn 
Williams, of Quebec, as Bishop of the On
tario diocese.

Ottawa, June 7.—H.' V. Noel, former 
manager of the Quebec Bank branch in 
this city, and one of Ottawa’s best known 
citizens, died last evening, aged 84 years.

The threat of the debates committee of 
the House of Commons to- dismiss the 
French translators for tardiness in their 
work, has had the desired effect. Accused 
are now tumbling "over themselves to 
catch up with tffëlr work. The threat will 
not likely be put in effect In consequence.

STRIKE OUTRAGES. "."5t

St. Louis Women Will Ask the Governor 
for Protection.

heard of it. :

NEWS FROM HONOLULU.

(Associated Press,)
Honolulu, May 4K>,- via San Francisco, 

June 5.—There hWe bfeetf rihnors of a 
re appearance of the plague, which are 
denied by the health authorities. Alex
ander Chisholm, a native of Nova Sco
tia, died on May 25th after suffering for 
six days from what was said to be mal
aria. The autopsy revealed swollen 
glands and the funeral was interrupted 
by the health officers, who cremated the 
body. Two more quarantine stations will 
be established at Hilo and/Kahulni.

Arrangements are being made by the 
citizens for a grand celebration of Ter
ritorial Day. Governor Dole is consider
ing the advisability of calling a special 
election of the Legislature to meet .prior 
to the regular session.

■

TRADE OF PHILIPPINES.
band.

There is still a large quantity of ornate 
and useful articles, and this evening the 
attendance promises to equal that of yes
terday. Proceedings commenced this 
afternoon, the admission price being 10 
cents.

The reception committee consists of 
Mrs. A. Rocke Robertson, president; 
Mrs. Jenns, vice-president; Mrs. Saun
ders, vice-president; Sirs. L W. Powell, 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Janidn, Mrs. Black
wood, Mrs. Rlaiklock.

The stalls and their attendants were 
as follows:

Flower Stall—Mrs. Croft, Miss Har
vey, Mrs. Burton, Miss Pooley, Miss 
Keefer.

Fancy Wbrk—Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs. Grif
fiths, Mrs. Ridgway-Wilson, Miss Dev
ereux, Miss Eberts, Miss Janion.

Apron Stall—Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Walk
er, Mrs. Burns.

Càndy Stall—Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Belyea, 
Miss Gowen, Miss White.

Paper Stall—Mrs. Powell, Miss John
son, Miss Bechtel.

Children’s Garments—Mrs. Longfieldr 
Mrs. Hawton, Mrs. Stone.

Butterflies—Miss Bechtel, Miss Glover.
Doil Stall—Mrs. Bickford, Mrs. Rut

land, Miss Ellis. Miss Johns.
Tea Room—Mrs. Ken, Mrs. Yates, 

Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. B, B. Seabrook, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Heisterman, Miss 
M. Grahame, Miss Potts, Miss Galley, 
Miss Bauer, Miss Hall, Miss Jenns.

The programme for the evening is as 
follows:

British Consul at Manila 'Says Restora
tion of Law and Order is a Difficult 

Task.

London, June 6.—The report of the 
British consul at Manila, Mr. Harford, 
on the trade of the Philippine Islands 
for 1899, was received at the foreign of
fice, May 7th.

He ‘'says file collapse of the insurrec
tion and the reopening of the ports has 
restored confidence and produced com
mercial activity, 
prosperity, however he added, was de
pendent upon circumstances, for though 
the ports were safe, the interior of the 
islands was quite the contrary, and it 
will depend on the state of the country 
whether further exports are forthcoming. 
He explains that the immense size of 
the country renders a restoration of law 
and order a difficult task, as the influ
ence of the leaders appears strong 
enough to prevent the otherwise willing 
natives from surrendering.

Mr. Hartford then proceeds to com
ment on the greatly enhanced cost of 
living in Manila, saying house rent, all 
kinds of labor, and everything connected 
with shipping, owing to the immensely 
increased demand, command their own 
prices. Improvements, he also says, are 
visible in every direction, and he refers 
to thé work of draining the filthy town, 
the ditches and stagnant pools of which, 
he asserts, may possibly entail an epi
demic.

“The recovere 
and moat will,” 
marks, “provide building sites which 
American enterprise well knows how to 
utilize, and though Manila will never be
come a fashionable watering place, if 
maÿ become a great commercial power 
fb these watebs before the first quarter 
Of the century has passed.”

!
(Associated Press.)

St. Louis, June 5—-The St. Louis women 
will present" a petition to Governor Steph
ens, of Missouri, beseeching him to put an 
end to the attacks made upon women by 
street railway strike sympathizers. In an 
order to the police, Chief of Police Camp
bell says: “Too many defenceless women 
have been beaten and stripped of their 
clothing. Nothing is^ too severe for a 
brute who deliberately beats and tears the 
dress from a woman for riding a car or 
any other kind of vehicle, strike or no 
strike.”

!

ES CONGRESS.

the Present Session— 
ght Sitting.

The continuance ofVANCOUVER NOTES.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, June 6.—Benjamin Bal

ling was captured by the police in the 
act of attempting to hold up Straube’s 
gun store. He went in to buy a revolver, 
and when he had filled the chambers 
with cartridges he pointed it at the 
clerks. He becamed alarmed, but while 
getting out of the door was caught by 
Straube and Officer Park.

A shocking example of youthful de
pravity was shown yesterday, when four 
school boys of tend >r years were so in
capably drunk that they had to be 
vied to the police station.

TORTURE OF PRISONERS.

(Associated " Press.)
Yokohama, June 7.—Reports from 

Seoul state that the actie» of the Ja- 
pane minister to Corea with référé Ace tb 
the alleged case of ‘tbrtnrè of prîsbneré, 

r • ••..... . fig ■ aas awakened the .resentment of the gov-

Headache ISS#» rs
■ dressed a telegram on, the snbject direct 
I to *ae Japanese government.

course, means American lives among oth- ied Press.)
6.-^Congress has en- 

doubtedly is the last 
session. The House 
■the Senate at 10 this 
Ises were in session 

The House of Re- 
; the early hours of 
Ithout a quorum until 
cess was then taken 
homing.

; IÜ JAPAN.

$Loudon, June 7.—Telegraphing from
Tien Tsin, on June' 6th, a correspondent.1
says:

I “I- left Tien Tsin by rail en route for 
The Pekin correspondent of the Times, Pekin, accompanied by Gen. Nleh, suppos- 

telegraphing Tuesday, says: “The mnr- ed to be one of the best Chinese generals, 
der of Mr. Norman was undoubtedly with sixty troops. We proceeded to lofa, 
due to the complicity of the Chinese gov- 8 distance of 31 miles. We found the 
ernment in the disturbances caused by plate-layers’ cabins In flames and tele- 
the ‘Boxers;’ a secret edict issued two gmph poles cut and men engaged in de- 

forbid the soldiers to fire upon steojdng others! in villages near the rail
way, where flags were seen bearing the

DEMENTED WOMAN’S ACT.

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 7.—An unknown. Immi

grant woman threw her six-year-old girl 
overboard from the Immigration barge Kite 
last night, and then sprang oveAoard 
hersejf. She was being taken to Ellis Isl
and. Both were rescued by the captain 
of the barge. When examined to-day the 
woman was found to be demented- She 
lost her papers In the water and there is 
no means of Identifying her.

- PREPARING FOR SERVICE;

(Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, June 6.—Under orders from 

the Navy Department the battleships Mas
sachusetts and Indiana, at the League Isl
and naVy yard, are being prepared for sea. 
The orders give no clue as to what ser
vice the vessels may be called Into, the 
notice to Commander Carey being simply 
to get the ships ready and dispatch them 
as' soon as possible to Hampton -ïloâds, 
where they are to await orders.

SALOON ' KEEPER SHOT.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, June 6.—During a desperate 

fight, the participants In which were two 
men and two Great Dane dogs, John 
Scholz, a saloon keeper In Niles Centre, 
was shot and killed by Constable Peterson 
yesterday. The shooting occurred in the 
saloon of Scholz, and was an outcom 

! an attempt on the part .of Constable Pi 
1 son to serve a writ of execution on the 

saloon keeper. Peterson gave himself up.

VANDERBILT’S PROPERTY.

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 6.—A,complete Inventory 

of the personal property Included In the 
estate of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt 
has just been filed with the appraiser. 
The personal property le fixed at $46,826,- 
366.96. This makes the aggregate transfer 
tax $469,268.

I

days
the ‘Boxers.’ The. soldiers who werekilled at Huang Tsun offered no resis- |ln6fiDtlon: ‘Kill all foreigners,;
tance and weretsimnlv guarding the rail- I saw smoke from burning houses In tance, and were simply guarding the ran | the dlBtance- but Gcn. Nleh refnged to
” Berlin Time 5—The latest news re- rroceed turther' being ,n m,lrtal fear of Berlm June a. -t he latest,news re- lhe Boxer9j though the foreigners eu-

of which tiubk the sitnat,wnzMack and lt i„ useless to fight the Boxers, as other 
alarming. The German foreign office con- Chinese say they have seen Boxers hit 
slders an encounter between, the “Box- with bullets rise and run away, 
ers” and Russians an event probably “There seems little prospect of a resump- 
tranght with the greatest danger. News tlon of traffic to Pekin, unless the for- 
has also reached hete jhat several. Ger- eign powers assume control of the railway 
man and Catholic missions at Shantan until the Chinese government proves lt- 
have been pillaged by mobs, supposed to self capable of making communications 
hâve been incited by the “ Boxers’ *"Ith its capital.”

,itL . Attitude of United States.
New York, Jape i.—Senator Depew, In 

an interview concerning the position of 
the United States towards China, says In 
the World to-dhy:

“The European nations may encounter 
acute diplomatic conditions in China, grow
ing Oaf of Russia furnishing an army to 
put ddwn the present revolution. If it may 
be called such, In China, because the Rus
sian army never leaves any place where 
it once seizes a foothold.

“Tile United States Is not Interested, ex-

car
ed Press.)
I.—The Liberals have 
i accept the leadership 
the view to a new 
ptlon Is deadlocked 
the Marquis.

-

Is ,d land of the city, walls 
Mr. Hartford further re-

Selection .................... St. Cecelia Orchestra
Mr. A. Longfleld, leader.

Miss A. StoddartSong-
Song—“Mule of Silver Grey” ...............

;.. Major Monro and Chorus 
...... Mr. B. A. Powell
......... Rev. E. G. Miller

SMAIiLPQX ^.'TRANSPORT.Mrn Would ShrteWttH 
errihle date—A F «mark-

Violin Solo*:;»
Song .............
Song—“Hen Convention Show”

Î*ÏÜ6pife(Associated Proas.) ,
San Francisco, June 5.—The transport 

Meade will not be released from
^London, June 7.—The following dls- 

p'atch from Pekin dated yesterday ap
pears in the Morning Post: “Report says 
that the Court party is collecting inside 
thé city, consequently there is iircrèased 
uneasiness.’? ' r[\'' ’

A special from Shanghai, dated yes
terday, says: “The members of the 
British legation at Pekin are sending 
their families away. It is also said that 

I wish to say that I feel under lasting i prominent Chinese residents are leaving 
obligations for what Chamberlain’s Cough, j-jje city. There is an unconfirmed report 
Remedy has done for our family. We have! two Russian engineers have been
used it In so many cases of coughs, lung; murdered at Yu Chow Fu northwest of 
troubles and whooping cough, and lt has- Port Arthur. The total damage done to 
always given the most perfect satisfaction,? thé ChiBe6e raiir0ads bv the Boxers is 
we feel greatly Indebted to the manufac-1 6stimated at $5,000,000." 
turers of this remedy and wish them to* .
please accept eyir hearty thanks»—Respect-- Missionary’s Statement,
folly, Mrs. 8. Doty, Dea Moines, Iowa., London, June 6.—The Rev. Mr. Sower- 
For sale by Henderson Bros, Wholesale, by who ,has been working for twenty 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. j years in China, and who.has. jhst reach-

Self-consciousness hi the keynqte of the? sd London from Pao Tung Fu, said to a 
existence of all the men and women of to« correspondent of the " Associated Press 
day.—Outlook. to-day: “The Boxers are the scum of

KING OSCAR. . Lient. Chapman, R. N. 
,... Nine Young Ladlesquar

antine until the middle; of next week. 
Another case of smallpox broke out in 
the storage a couple of days ago, and 
that will necessitate the detention of the 
ship in the quarantine grounds.

STEPHEN CRANE DEAD,

Fancy Dance .(Associated Press.)
London, June 7.—King Oscar of Swe-1 

den and Norway left England to-day on 
his way to Paris. He was heartily} 
cheered on the departure of his train.

A CARD OF THANKS.

Rainbow Light Effect.nés, Pierceton, Que., 
I have been, a great 
«art and nerves. I 

spells and a dizzy, 
rould comç over 
I would never close- 
head would ache 88 
•st. At last I had to 
id though my doctor 
fall until spring, his

WOULD NOT SUFFER SO AGAIN FOB
,.j’‘ FIFTY TIMES ITS PRICE.

I awoke last night with severe pains in 
nly stomach. I never felt so badly in all 
my life. When I came down to work this 
morning I felt so weak I could hardly 
work. I went to Miller & McCurdy’s drug 
store and they recommended Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It 
worked like magic, and one dose fixed me 
all right. It certalnlÿ is the finest thing I 
ever used for stomach trouble. I shall 
not be without lt in my home hereafter, 
tpr I should not care to endure the suffer- *

me. Si
m

(Associated Press.)
Badenwiler, Baden', Jurie 5.—Stephen

'-'l'âne, the American, author and 
correspondent, died hefé to-day, aged 30
leers. • .%'•*:

e of êeepting in so far as the protection of Its 
missionaries and merchants is concerned.
It is Immaterial to us whether Russia or 
Great Britain or Germany, or all three 
with ourselves, put down this effort to 
4rlve,vi%iht foreigners and thus isolate 
China. ‘ The understanding which we have 
with all European nations secures- us all
we desire, which is not territory, but the ln6® of last Bight again for fifty times Its 
‘open door.’ ” price.—G. H. Wilson, Liveryman, Bur-

gettstown, Washington CO, Pa. This re
medy is for sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

eter-war c#
ip me.
en five boxes of Dr. 
1, and it has done me 
iver believed a med>- 
■ds fdil to express my 
onderful cure brought 
ment/’
re Food makes pale.
, women and children 
happy, in pMf££ 

dealers, or Edman

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OIL 
5 CATARRH CURE . .. AÜC-

It sent direct to the disced 
parts bÿ thé Improved blov. cr; 
Heals the ulcers, clears tiw air 

u^Z passages, stop*
> throat and .pcü 
\ Catarrh and Hi, 
free. All driers ûr Dr. A W < h s 
Medicine Co., Toronto -ni L .

1
‘ "VSI

'
in ti.'S. mIt hae beep calculated that some ten 

thousand bottles of champagne are* drunk 
every day In England.—Truth.

Sy rvrnq
* Flower

oronto.
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■TO WOMEN.
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siderable importance, Those who have DUNSMUIR AND THE CHINESE.
followed the career of the leader of the _ __ —————labor eLent in British Columbia know! The Times has received numerous let-

ed man, and withal one of the best and of the “™» °™er’ and complaining of 
most convincing debaters that has ever the action of the paper m commenting 
sat in the assembly. Here is an extract favorably on his proposal. With the mo- 
from one of his speeches, and from tives of Mr. Dnnsmmr we have nothing 
what he said on this and on other oeca- to do; we have to deal and comment op
tions it is clear that Mr. Ralph Smith on facts. He says that in the interests 
cannot be set down as a “dangerous” of the province and of himself he has 
man: j arrived at the conclusion which is now

In his conversation with Dunsmuir general in British Columbia: that the 
that day he had been told by Dunsmuir pre8ence of the Chinese is inimical to 
himself that he came very nearly run- r . .. .

the material progress, and that as far as he

the cost of living there to-day warrants 
the hon. gentleman in what hé is doing.
I think it is discouraging to the civil ser
vants. If you have one man paid $150 
more for doing the same amount of work 
in Ottawa than another man is paid in 

AYinnipeg, you render the latter dissat
isfied. I think it is a wrong principle, 
and I am opposed to any discrimination 
in favor of any portion of Canada, whe
ther Winnipeg or British Columbia.”

Col. Prior then interposed and tried to 
set his leader straight and to 
draw from him something which 
might be of use to him in the coming 
elections in Victoria, but it was no use. 
Sir,Adolphe may be a carpet knight, but 
in this case he stood to his guns, con
cluding • the debate with the following 
parting shot:

Does not the hon. gentleman think that 
this is really a bad principle? I cannot 
at all understand why a man living in 
Winnipeg should get inore salary than 
a man living in Ottawa. You discrimi- 
r.ate in favor of a man who is living in " 
Winnipeg against a man who is living 
in Ottawa. The point I want to make 
is that I do not see any reason why 
there should be a difference in the pay 
of a man living in Winnipeg from the, 
pay of a man living in Ottawa.

The Postmaster-General—What does 
the hon. gentleman propose?

Sir Adolphs Caron.—If you have a 
map living :u Ottawa who receives $500 
and a man in Winnipeg who is doing the 
fcimie work as the man in Ottawa, 1 
would give him $500 and nothing more.

A CHALLENGE TO MR. TURNER.

MB- MTNNES AND- MR. TURNER.
.IV

There have now been several inter
changes of compliments between Mr. 
Tamer and other members of his govern
ment and the Messrs. Mclnnes, and we 
think the demand which the private sec
retary of the Lieut^-Governor makes in 
the Times to-day is not an unreasonable 
one. Mr. Turner should either produce 
the correspondence, if there has been 
any, or substantiate in some Way the 
facts to which he has so often referred 
or forever keep silence in regard to the 
alleged negotiations to which he and his 
colleagues in the government have so 
often alluded. If he fails to do this the 
public can but draw their own conclu
sions. As Mr. Mclnnes says, there is 
no use mincing matters. Some one is 
“prevaricating," and as it is not a pri
vate matter, the public should know who 
it is. If the ex-Premier is not prepared 
to go farther than he has yet done, he 
should never have made such charges, 
and while no doubt his friends will still 
maintain that he has a good case, his 
action will cause the unprejudiced to con
clude if there were negotiations of the 
character he claims they must have con
tained something not exactly creditable 
to him as Premier or he would, have no 
hesitation in laying all the facts before 
the people.
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ernme
-------of-------ning aginst him 4n this city, at

solicitation of a large number of men, is concerned as soon as he can secure 
among whom were some miners, who white men to take their places he will 
objected to Smith because he had the disChargl, them. Now, the question is,
“big head.” Now, there xyere not very 
many miners in . Nanaimo who would
be small enough to do that. | of his predecessor, is there reason to bî-

Voices—We know them all. ■ lieve that he will not keep his promise?
As for getting the big head, he didn t confess Wé do not for a moment

Know why that should be so. He was 
no richer and certainly no prouder, and 
any prospects he might have of the
sponsibilities of office onlÿ served to iip- mines of the Dunsmnir company, and we 
press him with the conviction of his own also hope that an agreement may be 
détecte, and a humbie regard for the reaejied wherfeby there will be none but 
high importance of official position. If ** , , _ ,
he thought th*t 25 per cent of the whlte men employed on the surface also, 
miners of Nanaimo would crawl into a The principle for which the Times has 
hotel with Dunsmuir and make that pro- been contending for" years being thus afc- 
position to him on stich grounds he Would 
resign his position at Onde.

He had transacted the miners’ busl- . .
ness during the time be had been their action of Mr. Dunsmuir and point out 
agent in a manner that he was prepar- what it means for the islandxof Vancon-
ed to discuss in the open light of day at Ver and British Columbia generally? We To the Editor: This morning’s Col-
the rountr^to-day wasMiue tir his^-dhs- urged the pa8sage of ** Uoal Mines onist reports Mr.‘Turner as having said 
position to be reasonable and not a dem- Regulation Act which was before the at last tights meeting in the Opera 
agogne. He had every consideration for Legislature at the last session and point- House, referring to Ms old charge
the Claims of capital and was not in any ed out what a disastrous thing it would «,14th “ TnK-
sense disposed to ask for labor any more - niHr - X(mnimn T . suited m a tie, and on the 14th July,
than her just desert?, and that he want- ^ for tbe C/ty ?f ^unaiino self- just after the elections, the Governor re-
ed in the right way; not by the rifle, but llef€nce the New Vancouver voal Com- fused to sign warrants for moneys voted 
by the power of united effort and reason, pany were compelled to resort to Orien- by the House, also to sign the orders for 

If the claims of this province with tal labor in their mines, and certainly if aome appointments. On the 18th Julÿ, 
respect to the special legislation which it ^uld be a calamity to have white however the letter pf Mr T R. E. Mc- 
had been disallowed, were placed before . . Innés had been written to Mr. Turner,
authorities in a reasonable manner he men displaced by Chinamen in one in- opening up the negotiations above refer- 
was convinced that their claims would stance it must prove a blessing to have red to.” In my letter to the Victoria WO 
be granted, but when one starts out on five hundred Mongolians removed in an- Times of the 26th May last I contra-
the warpath and brandishes a red flag other and an equal number of white com dieted this resurrected lie of Mr. Tar- _____________
in the face of those from whom he ex- *+>,„!_ ner’s, closing my letter with- the follow- — —
pects a patient and friendly hearing, we Umers taxe tneir place.__  ing challenge: “I hereby challenge Mr.
cannot wonder that the authorities are OTVTT. SERVANTS’ SALARIES Turner, or any one else, to publicly pro-
afraid of him and refuse to consider the ________ ' duce any letter or letters whatsoever in
question in thé same friendly spirit ... . possession of himself or his friends, or
which they otherwise would. But when Dominion government civil service cm- anyevidence of any nature whatsoever, 
we send -the brains of the . province back ployeee in British Columbia have rea- in any way substantiating or supporting 
rffeJhihii116 ^ef0re the^. in ,a son to remember Sir Adolphe Caron, who the above charge.” That challenge I re
grant our request * 6 ™en W' sure y under the late Conservative government peat. Let Mr. Turner give to the press 

We stand for reason, we stand for was Postmaster-General of Canada. the alleged^letter of the 18th July, or 
loyalty, and these men with whom we They will remember what a difficult mat- a“y ett®r °FetnU?,g e. n?g” atl0a°
have to deal at Ottawa and London are ter it was to convince him that there was abova referred to’_. Th”?/S bat on« of 
the same reasonable, loyal men as our- \ « convint* him that there was two things now Mr. Editor, Mr. Tur-
selves. Joe Chamberlain is surely as any difference m 0# cost of llTln8 ’n ner is lying m this matter or I am. If 
honorable as Joe Martin, and it is sàcti- the East as compared with the West, such a letter or letters were written then 
firing our cause at the outset to approach It was thought he had received light I am a.liar; if they were not, then Mr. 
these men with a rifle and sword when on the subject, but it seems, judging by Tarn.er is aliar- ***
they should be approached with a cool „ , mincing words about it—it is one thinghead and a reasonable presentation ™ a recent dlBCUSS10n m the Honf ot or the other. And I again challenge Mr.
the justice of our cause. : Commons, that he is either too indolent Turner to publish this mysterious oorres- —;------------- ———?—: r- ■ ....—------- --t—<•—-**<

He was prepared to use all his influ- or too thoroughly convinced that be- pon'dence that he has so often referred _ ZX TX A
,ence in this wray, but he was not prepar- cause an opinion is his it must necessar- to 6f late; that he intimates he has up £ (j IjUl r^NXlOll 
ed to shoulder a gun and demand what ilv ^ righ<. This imperturbable im- Ws a,leeve. but is careful never to pro-
he was convinced could be obtainedl in a * . 1', . tm y-L jJ the duce Now is the time Mr. Turner— LAST LEAR we bad such a demand for our Seeds, that we were SOLD
constitutional way So firm was he in p 6 8 n “ st ^ high the shov* up or for decency’s sake, shut up. OUT-bqfore !the season was fairly -over;-therefore- we start TOTS’YEAR with
this opinion that if the Ottawa authoffi- councils of the Conservative party, al- T. R. E. McINNES. a FRESH CLEAN and NEW CROP. ’ '
ties failed to do what they ought to in though he has evidently been too much Juhe 5th, 1900. 
this matter he was disposed to think bored by the action of the people ,;n 
there was something wrong With the re-

the British North _ _ _ , . ...
America Act is not broad 'enough to al- offlce t0 take a very active part in thé 
low the kind of legislation we want, let discussions in parliament. At any rate, 
us attack that and continue onr efforts the member for Three Rivers was -lead- 
exhaustedC°nStitUti0nal means bave been ing the Conservative opposition in the

Neither did he believe in making it a ®ouse a week 01" 80 a8° when
political issue. It was too serious a mat- the question of the extra allowance to 
ter for that. Send our strongest men employees of the government in the 
back fnd Present the case to the author- West came up. The discussion arose

*h* '««“• « »«
Of British Columbia,” and he felt sure *ral for an additional allowance for S. 
the legislation would be passed.
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knowledged, how is it possible tor us to 
do otherwise than speak favorably of the
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os* •in&liyâu
Mr. Mclnnes claims that Mr. Turner 

made no reference to the allegations 
which he now makes against thé* Lieut.- 
Governor in the memorial which was 
presented to the Governor-General, and 
in that contention he is right, but In the 
return to Parliament in which^ the me
morial was incorporated the Allowing 
note from Mr. Turner to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor appears:

Castor!» is pat ip In one-rise bottles only. It 
- •’* *a balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

g elsS on timplea or promise that it 
good” sad “will answer every pnj. 
Bee that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.

A

s “just as

-HBlle lies
T every 

vnpper.of

“On Monday, 18th July, 1898, Mr. T. 
R. E. Mclnnes, Your Honor’s private sec
retary, Called on me at my office in the 
treasury. He spoke of the letter of July 
14th from the Lieut.-Governor to me, 
in which the Governor gives his reasons 
for not signing Fauquier’s appointment, 
etc. He (the private secretary) said that 
he had written that letter. He said that 
Your Honor considered tMht the result 
of the elections generally was against the 
government, and therefore no new ap
pointments should be made, and no spe
cial warrants drawn. He then wenf on 
to sa-y that there was a method by which 
I could secure a strong government, that 
owing to the fact that some parties who 
had taken a very active part against the 
government in the late elections being 
somewhat nervous now àbout the real 
position of affairs in the province, par
ticularly with respect to the preponder- 

of Mainland influence and the con-
i ■ ■
!i

sequent danger of the rights of the Island 
being neglected, they, or he, had arrived 
at the opinion that it would b£’ *el>;'to 
back me up by support from some of the 
members who had been elected to sup
port the opposition; and be desired to 
let me know that his brother, W. W. B. 
Mclnnes, M.P.. could carry out an ar
rangement of that kind. He (W. W. B. 
Mclnnes) was prepared to resign his seat 
in the Commons and enter into local poli
tics. He was really a friend of mine, 
and fnlly supported irest of my policy, 
more particularly that of railways, agri
culture and finance. He would, however, 
want a seat in the cabinet, ana if I were. 
Inclined to give him that he was quite 
sure he could bring over two of .the pre
sent opposition Island members to my 
support in addition to his own. This 
would give me, in the event of Cassiar 
being favorable to my government, at 
least 21 or 22 government supporters, 
and I should, be thought, have little 
difficulty in getting over one or two more, 
thus securing a good working majority. 
A few days after Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes 
called at my office and discussed the sit
uation on the lines suggested by his bro
ther. Yo.ur Honor’s private sécfétary, and 
confirmed the statements made by the 
latter. Mr. W. W. B. Mclhfiés subse
quently had other interviews with me on 
the same subject in my Office, and nego
tiations have practically continued until 
the present time. Your Honor will ob
serve that such representations from 
such a quarter necessarily required seri
ous consideration on the part of the gov
ernment, and I was surprised to receive 
Yonr Honor’s letter, inasmuch as it 
placed an entirely new complexion on the 
whole situation.
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SEEDSMURDERS ON THE INCREASE.

United States Minister at Pekin Says 
Troops Show No Energy in Attack

ing “Boxers.”

turning such an exquisite as he out of

Everything warranted to be such and true to name. We keep the very 
CHOICEST and CLEANEST stock of goods on the Oast. Wholesale price 
list now ready; write for it Thanking you for ;yonr kind patronage in the past 

Pékin, Jane 3;—Huang Tsun, the next and hoping to be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, 
station to Fong Tai, was burned this yours very truly, 'i -

ScnbetwLaTSdTsinWand ptkTnhïs THE BRACKMAN & KER HULLING CO.. LB., VICTORIA, BC.
suspended. It is reported that Pao Ting ^
Fu was attacked last- night. Mr. Rob-

tive Christians have been murdered at P°wer« actienB are not beheved t0 ExtR PrOVUICIdl Company.
Zang Ching. Mr. Norman, of the sème be entlrely ^interested. <■ |f|j
mission, has been captured at Wu Chia WILL GO ON THE LIST.
Ymg, two miles from Zang Chmg, and
is in great danger. The British cruiser Appeal in the Nelson Voters’ Case Al 
Bndymion and the torpedo boat Hart 
have arrived at Taku.

J. Carter, and some other employees of 
the pbstoffice department in Winnipeg, 
to cover the extra cost of living in that 

Thé Winnipeg Tribune claims to be a <-ity as compared with Ottawa. Other
Liberal paper, yet it did its best to de- members of the opposition promptly raisr
■feat ? Liberal government in Manitoba, ed an objection to this, but the chief
and undoubtedly it was largely due to its obstructionist was the leader of the
efforts that the Macdonald administra- Conservatives,who persisted that he coutil
tion was enabled to take office. It has not see any reason why the extra allow-
apparentiy had new light on the political ançe should be made: that living could
situation at home, and as it appears to c°t in these days of railway communica-
be the mouthpiece of a wing which also tion possibly be more costly in one part
desires to compass the defeat of the Do- of the Dominion than in another, and he
minion government it is sincerely to be would like to know, you know, if the
hoped that it will commune with itséff living was to continue increasing in cost
with regard to Federal issues and admit along with the growth of the business
-that its course has been a mistaken one of the department. It was in vain that
all' round. In regard to the report of the Postmaster-General expostulated
the commission which was appointed by with Sir Adolphe, and even Col. Prior
the Macdonald government to inquire brought his heavy guns to bear on the 
into the financial condition of the prd- 1 position of the carpet knight from Qne-
vince of Manitoba the Tribune says: j bee; he had fortified himself for-the fight

The report of the finântial commission, by years of long-range observation and
cf which so much has been heard, does he did not propose to capitulate. He
not bear out the sensational rumors that j sajd y,at the civil servants themselves 
have been current as to the startling dis- ... . . , . , . ..

are abnormal; that if the body politic closures to be made. It turns out to be dld understand why one man should 
were in a healthy state there would be a sort of auditors’ report. * * * It be Paid more than another and that,
no need, and therefore no demand, for had to say wba‘ the financial position of ! “with the facilities they have for corn-
class representation, and that men would province was, as shown by the books munication, living in Winnipeg is not
secure the suffrages of the electors not °Dth® department and to re- j more expensive than it is in Ottawa, To-

>hW ™ rmt°
followers of any particular profession, the varions department. No government, ?dulock sald *n reply t0 th*8 ea88
but because they possessed the confi- of course, is perfect, but the report observation:
dence of the community and it was felt seems t0 08 to be negative evidence that “I beg to say that the hon. gentleman
that the interests of ail ‘ classes . W ère safe1 oa the whole, the executive b usinées of is in error. The difference in the cost „
in their hands. There is certainlv i departments was well and economi- living was recognized by my predeces-

ably when the dav nf i government and its supporters, though allowed 10 per cent, but we have in-arrived «nd * là h ' . dit^ns has ; they have indicated their anxiety to b» creased the provisional allowance to $10
arrived and selfishness and grief have ' economical by cutting down , their own per month for persons whose salaries do 3

«appeared from the earth we may atvl sessional indemnity and by abolishing not exceed $800. Before making that
tarn to the lofty plane which looks saj,1be 8alaries of two of the ministers, are change, I made careful'inquiry and be-
beautiful away in the dim-distance but , 4 unable *° make reductions to any came satisfied that in Manitoba, the Ter-
in the meantime we must accommodate1 “/ft a“ountthe expenditure literies and British Columbia the cost of
ourselves to the circumstanced^ department8’/eebw evidence living is very much in excess of what
find rp, cumstances as we that the charges of gross extravagance it is in the older settled parts of Cau-
fad them. The population of British or incapacity in executive administration nda. ^
Columbia in the future must in the very W8re not well founded. When the Green- 
nature of things be largely made up of way government came into office twelve 
miner* and laboring men, and that class' yeat9 ag0>11 waa able t0 make a sweep- 
of people will undoubtedly hnv* i„,ro ' lng Auction. The new government -ta” 5;^“*bMr ■»"<“ •«*“ <■ -

province.. In. the contest now going" on 
there are a

;§
NEW LIGHT.1

HE 1*11 Mill «III-;

lowed This Morning.
ES;è (Special to the Times.) 

Vancouver, June 5.—The appeal in the 
Washington, June 4.—The following Nelson voters’ list case was allowed this 

cablegram has been received at the state morning by the Full court, Justice Wal- 
department from United States Conger kem, dissenting. This decision means 
at Pekin : “Pekin, June 4.—Outside of the putting on of 565 disputed names at 
Pekin the murders and persecutions by Nelson, a prohibition order from which 
the .‘Boxers’ seem to be on the increase, was obtained from Mr. Justice Drake. 
The Pao Ting Fu railway is temporarily The appeal was then taken on behalf of 
abandoned. Work on the Pekin and the returning officer. Costs were given 
Hang Kowlize is stopped. All foreign- with the appeal, but the matter was 
ers have fled. The Chinese government finally left for settlement until late this 
seems either unwilling or unable to sup- afternoon, 
press the trouble. The troops show no 
energy in attacking the ‘Boxers.’ ”

Beyond Control.-

\m:*:
(jNon Personal Liability.)

I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered the Ainsworth Mining & Smelt
ing Company as an Extra Provincial Com- 

“Oompanles Act, 1897.
The head offlce Of the Company is situ

ate In the Bailey Building, Seattle, Wash-
'l’he amount of the captlal of the Com

pany Is one million dollarst divided Into 
one million shares of one dollar each.

The head offlce of the Company in this 
Province Is situate in the town of Ains
worth, British Columbia, and J. W. Smith 
(Notary Public), whose address is Ains
worth, British Columbia. Is the attorney 
for the Company, and said attorney is not 
empowered to issue or transfer stock. The 
Company Is especially limited under Sec
tion 56 of the said Act.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and so registered arc: 
To carry on the business of mining, mill
ing, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
Iknds; to work, operate, buy, sell, lease, 
locate, acquire, procure, hold, and deal m 
mines, metals and mineral claims ot every 
kind and description In the United States 
of America and the province of British 
Columbia, Canada ; and to carry on and 
conduct a général mining, smelting, mili- 

and reduction business; and to pur
chase. acquire, hold, erect, and operate
Kris ’.v?
thé purpose of furnishing lights and créât 
lug power:>for all purposes; and to bond, 
buy, lease, locate, hold ditches, flumes and 
water rights; and to construct, lease, buy,

means of transportation -fw^transportlng
ore, mineral and ,other materials: and to

asüSiSiï*
..JSæSvSS
and broadest sense.■ within the territory 

this twenty-sixth-day of May,-one thou-

1z

m
Colonel. Worsnop has received orders 

BBBMI . , . Ithat the Vancouver and New Westmin-
For the time being, at least, the small ster military companies will attend the 

marine contingents at Pekin and Tien Esquimalt mobilization on July 1st and 
Tsin must represent the defensive pow* 2nd. 
era of the United States, for it is dis
tinctly stated these marines are employ
ed simply in the protection of the United 
States legation and consulates, and for 
the assistance of ..such American citi
zens as may be in jeopardy. It is pos- evening at Courtenay hotel of C. Lip-

______ piatt, the proprietor, and Miss Forrest,
of Vancouver. Rev. Menzies officiàtéd 

——-—I A dinner and dance followed.
! The Celestials at Comox mines are in 

great fear at the prospect of no more
111 work. ' y; '7\.Z..Z,Zr .r-rf-'-.

H. M. S, Arethusa is in Comox for 
target practice.

-■
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LABOR REPRESENTATION

It has been contended that the condi
tions which result in the election of men 
known as “Labor” representatives to the 

. parliaments and assemblies of our land

COMOX DISTRICT.I:
(Special Correspondence of the Times.! 
The1 marriage took place on Friday

.
,

=r=
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CURE------ NATIONAL NEÔRO PARTY.

- (Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, June 6.—The first steps 

looking to organization of a nSfional negro 
party have been ta^en In this city by 

, prominent negrdée, bishops, ministers, edi
tors and lawyers. At, à meeting It was 
ifleddqd to place , a presidential ticket In 
the field with, negro candidates. An ex- 
ccutlve committee has been appointed to 
draw np a call for a convention.
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I OFFICIALS FOR ALAf^A.

ià’’r - _a: (Aaeodere* Frees.)
Dubuque, Iowa, Jtihe 6.—Qeo. C. Perry, 

of Dubuque, has been appointed United “TUB BENTLEY” AND -M-OREGOR"
; States marshal for, Alaska. Me was sever- MINERAL CLAIMS I

'zszatcs. zsrsrsz îS£®afô
Crane, of this city, Senator Allison’s Take notice that I, Beniamin Williams,

; orDerubiu7uepa^mer ® «I », Z>ut5u<lue’ wlil be Federal Judge of apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
A‘aska. ficate of Improvements for the purpose or

m obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of

Dated this 17th day of ”ay^£jAMa.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPÜ0YIMEIIT3.
:

supTlaoll“Sir Adolphe Caron—I admit that 
when the country was undeveloped, or without» 
less developed thgn ft is to-dgy, we made U k. 
a difference In the salaries, ;;; But I do 
not see how the hon; gentleman can an 
gue that the expenses, of, living at the 
present time are greatér than they are 
in the East. A loaf of braàd ie not worth 
any more there than: it da-down here, nor 
is a pound of beef. Retots are touch 
higher im Ottawa and Toronto than they 
are in Winnipeg. I. have lived for weeks 
in Winnipeg, and I do not believe that

étacustat, Ont., r«b. Jrime
T. R.is
the ma
tlie 19tÜ 
ed, as wmm lythe sessional indemnity of mem

bers and in having 'only three salaried 
number of labor candidates ministers, and have thus effected an ap- 

in the field, and while the contingent PreciaMe saving, but in the regular ex- 
which will take its seat in the^ouse is i>ead,tare of the departments they seem 
not likely to be very strong,' it will grow [ g0.vem;
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Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
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little piece of solid all by themselves ou decide whether this government shall re- which appeared in a recent issue of the vice of Ms ministers, so long ■ as they coii- 
June Oth. The factions which oppose main in power after June 9th,” exclaim- Winnipeg Tribune, and statd that Mr. tlnne to possess the confidence of the 
him were joined together in the bélief ed Chairman James Tagg during his per- Martin’s record in Manitoba is sufficient popular chamber, and are able to admln- 
that. the country had enough of Mar- oration^ at the government meeting in guarantee that he will carry out his Ister public affairs In accordance with the 
tinism. Mr. Martin was by no means a Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last even- promises. The breaking of the power of well-understood wishes of the people as 
terrible man when he met any one who *n8. but he was evidently speaking from ,be Q p and tbe abolition of the sep- expressed through their representatives, 
would look him squarely in the eyes. His what is called a microcosmieal stand- arnte gcbooi system was a life work to ,f at any time he should see fit to doubt 
worst statements were made when his point, for in the earlier portion of the ^ prou<j 0f ‘ the wisdom or the legality of advice ten-

evening the attendance was not at all Aft oomwtina: a recent statement in dered to him, or should question the large, enough to justify the placing of tht c0,oTt rS^tinT^e gove”nment Uves which have actuated his advisers on
the proceedings under the “rousing” ownershin of railways* the speaker then any Particular occasion, so as to lead him
category. In fact when the worthy “e . ^railways tne speaKertneu tQ the convlctl that thelr adTlce had
chairman ascended to the stage there 8poke m ,aV°f oI been prompted by corrupt, partisan, or
were just twenty-two adults, including ®s®rve ^ue®tl0n’ . Jh.S a ,a . . . other unworthy motives, and not by a re-
one lady and five boys who sat in the that would be satisfactorily dealt with gard t0 the honor of the crown or the wel-

nrotnntlv denied it gallery, present. As the evening pro- by the government and Mr. Brown fare and advancement of the community
The onestion before the people was pressed, however, belated persons arriv- W01u]1^ heartily work to that end. at large, the governor is entitled to have

whether the neonle were to be governed ed’ and the number present might be cal- Ald- Beckwith, the next speaker, also recourse to the power reserved to . him In 
bv one mnn or bv themselves Mr Mar- culated as nearer fifty than forty. The 8P°ke °n the Indian reserve question, the royal Instructions, and to withhold his
tin had found ail his ministers bv acci- majority, if not all of those present, were °nd characterized this place as a dis- assent from such advice. Under these clr-
<W the Greatest accident being' when government supporters, and Unlike the grace. When the government shall have cnmstances, he would suitably endeavor,
he found Mr Rvder usual run of government meetings the concluded its settlement new roads will in the first instance, by suggestion

When a niatfmm'was formed surelv Proceedings were of, an unexciting char- be instituted, and the property would be j monstrance,
the other members of the cabinet should “Otar-?11 fact there was not one dissenti- laid out into blocks, while a new iron ] modify or abandon a policy on proceeding
have coma voice in the matter’ He went mt voice> not even from the gallery, and bridge would in all probability be con- I which he was unable to approve. But, If

the heavy downpour of Governor degraded his position he should with a ready-made platform to each of the ,only. eIement that vied With the structed. As for Mr. Helmcken, thj b>s remonstrances should prove unavailing,
I verv-fair attendance be. censured. He was immune from critic- his ministère and they had swallowed it speakers m drawing the attention of the speaker emphatically stated that this | the governor is competent to require the

rain there was a verj f ce ^ as long as be kept within constitu- although Smith Curtis^howed some signs auditors was the chilliness of the room, gentleman bad forfeited the confidence of ; “‘s gna*'oa °£. hls ministers or to dismhw
1t the opposition meeting in the \lctorm tioiial Mues.' The state of turmoil into’ weakening In Mr Ryder’s case which caused even the Hon. J. S. Yates the electors. He was elected an opponent ; tkem from °®cf’ and to to hls■ last night. The audience includ- which the province had been cast lay at ^«on of platform did not enter «0 don his macintosh and raise his .coat of the Semlin-Robins-Cotton pa^, but ' c,,s a new administration,

considerable number of ladies the door of the Governor. This election Mr Rvder had found it one of the sim- co*iar:. . . J ^ 1 when the “pinch came” he "Hopped” j Mr. Pooley represented the other day
. sorely should demonstrate to the Governor that Dlegt things in Ihe world to be a finance b's introductory remarks Mr. Tagg over and voted with Dr. McKjecnnie, that he, Mr. Perry Mills, had said that

whose patience be could not override the people. He m;niRter all he had to do was to touch metaphorically excoriated the Turner ad- without even consulting his constituents, j an eminent engineer had prepared an
taxed by the prolongation of the meeting should be turned flown. a button if he needed a typewriter or his for holding forth lb 1894 the The speaker concluded his remarks by estimate that the Coast-Kootenay line
until nearly midnight. He challenge .Mr. Kirkwood, who had depntv, and they did the whole trick. rf*L s bait. «1° ,tr”ut’ references to the government railway , could be constructed for $15,000 per

The speeches were devoid of "special described the Turner government as ^ speaker came from a province plank and the immigration question. j mile. What he did say, on the contrary,
■■ P ... . «, Turner dealt at tîueves> to Put bis finger on a corrupt where thev undertook to build railways. Then there was the Oriental immigra- am. Wiliams and Brydon also spoke was that no estimate or scientific survey
features, although Mr. Turner dealt at f thii venimeiit • J,?7 WtoTfLfeZntion whed' t*on.“ ^wat,0°» and -on this point the th , d,awing attention to the fact had been made.
some length with a subject which the He probh^d that Mr. Martin would they had a better chance to raise money ®a‘^*hat 8*nce his residence in that the inflnx of Orientals was danger- | Mr- Mills said he Would like to state
pübïî? seem anxious to hear further de- not win In the country. He closed by kan British Columbia In a few months ^ of twelv® ous to the health of the city, inasmuch that the Colonist, under a peculiar head-
tnils of. namely, the negotiations for the counselling tfce young men not to be car- theÿ were bankrnpt and had to go to the thto moStouI suMect A 88 they were Ukely t0 introduce the “R 8ald in its report of the meeting at
Stnmce of W. W. B. Mclnnes to the p a 5^_ ,, . . ■ „ government and- beg into Confederation ghort time 0 th SDeaker stated there plague> Which there were a number of Martin anil Mi. Mills

hinet Cant Wolley opened the meqt- Geo. Powell was introduced as one of on poorer tenus than any other province, were as manv’as 4 500 Tananese waiting cases in ’Frisco. In regard to this Hon. e rotten egged. Such an imputation 
cabinet. Uapt. won j vi the young, men who would not be car- nf sncrlbiis w^reas many as 4, &0U Japanese waiting Yates informed the meeting that Dr was an impudent slander on the generousing in his oWn nreezy way, .but the ,-ied away,” and received a great ovation. l^d the lntercolonial railway as at Steveston for the fishing season to ^ontizambert Wl of the DominSn people of Sooke’ In his 25 years resi-
-peech of the evening was that of He opened his remarks by saying that it He f iPtb Tbe , sld it most opfn’ when they would monopolize this head of the Dominion dence among the people of British Ool-
George E. Powell, who delivered -a mas- was Pne thi]lg t0 promise and another to indu8trJ‘ . ! umbia he had yet to experience ungentte-
terly address, which completely captivat- fulfil a promise. He didn’t think the «bamefnlly. nn , . _. At this juncture Beaumont Boggs mov- fled of this fact by the government and manly conduct from the people of this

the audience. Martin-Ryder government would carry Mr. Turner-Oh, no (Laughter.) ed the following resolution, which he had given instruction that every China- district_
Cant Wolley, who happily discharged out its promises. ’ ^Ir+KP{eterSl‘?bS" tw JOS? e^eet stated was of importance to the man who came to this province from San Mr McMillan was next celled upon '-

duties of chairman, described the The Premier claimed to be guided by to^fhZt and not heal Pe°ple' °f Victoria West: ! Francisco, or any other infected port, and he said he was pleased at Mr. Fra-
a pneumatic tire—he “eternal” principtee. In Winnipeg* tfiF m “Whereas the citizens of Victoria West n?ust remain under the strictest ^uaran ser»8 request to come and address the

iiwiiid bag who had thor- 1896. he had told the. trades and IabopSr?>L ru m* -L have been caused much annoyance and the tine nnd should a case break out, the pa- eiectors of Bsquimalt. He then went in-
tired out the province. He council that he preferred to see railways v"6 * n 1 a ^ T iwoio j expenditure of nearly one thousand dollars tiept will be «put ma proper place. , t0 ranway matters and gave practically

the audience if they wanted a built by private means. In 1868 he shamefully, and the Liberals too—al- by the action of the city council in closing After a vote to the chair the meeting a history of the Martin-Greenway gov-
man who was not a native bora. His transferred the government owned Red tx?ugh no 80 a, y" . .. . _ the Cralgflower road ; , adjourned, • j ernment of Manitoba in 1886, showing
history had been one of ejectment,At the -River railway to the Northern Pacific OT^fvJfin , “EeaèlVed’ ^ this meeting expresses : p.DSAvs amnev how successfully th*y had fought the
toe of the boot. He was an itinerate and gave them $1,750 a mile to do so. ®Peakers. own experience of t e y n ltsl appreciation of the prompt action of j AT PARSONS BRIDGE. Dominion government over allowing
politician, who had outstayed Be wel In 1893 he had-drafted an election act of that railroad was made use of by th provincial government In gazetting as A steady downpour of rain prevented competing lines to come into that pro-

me at both Ottawa and Winnipeg. which one of the provisions was a $200 both parties in elections, followed. If a ublic highway -the crown land used for a large attendance at the government vjnce
k reference here to the statement that deposit. Evidently Mr. Martin’s idea of you_have government railways, continu- many years as a public thoroughfare and candidates meeting at Parsons Bridge Next taking up the Mongolian ques

ts Martin was a man of supreme abil- eternity was the time taken to complete ed,.^r’ P*ters’. ,7°° W,J1 ,^a ^ k“°1wn aa Cralgflower road, and further last night, but those who were there tion Mr McMillan went over pretty
i,v drew a round of applause from the his cabinet. politics. You talk about the C.P.R., but that a vote of thanks be tendered to showed by the attention they paid to the ' uch the samTeround that other sneak-

.• Last session he wouldn’t borrow money ; commend me to the political machine Aldermen Beckwith, Yates and others who addresses made by the speakers and the bad done
rnnt Wnllev-I take that for the an- now he wanted to borrow $1,000,000 to eYery Mr. Martin, of course, would have endeavored to carry out the unanl- different questions asked at the close, the 
C p ’ . , 7. fAunlause > build trails. His career was character- “Ot do that. mous wish of the people of this section of interest they took in the political ques-
'a" reference 2ow^t to mT Martin’s T«d more by cunning than principle, and Mr. Martin he added, had been pa id tbe.city.” J tions now agitating the province.
‘.trance exhibition of “ability” in his more by expediency than by principle, by the G. P. R, not as its solicitor but to The resolution was seconded by Thos.1 w- J. Wale, farmer, Golwood, 

rorani tn the Crow’s Nest rov- ! (Applause.)-, beep out of politics. Redding and unanimously carried.
S and to the great chaule Regarding the Mongolian question, Mr. The Z VÏ* 2tt6Btl™, , tv ' The of the candidates to speak, called upon Mr. Fraser to address the

llh hk viets had underlie in reti Martin had “turned the rolé of a po- ^ to Mr. Martin, partioulariy at the Hon. J. S. Yates, thanked the people of meeting.
« nimber of matter since he litieal desperado. He proposed to go to convention at Vancouver. He called Victoria West on behalf of the govern- Mr. Fraser said he was pleased to be

eien^. . , London or send an envoy to the foot of convention to get the Liberal party ment for their warm expressions of ap» able to tell the electors of Esquimalt that
° +i ft aa-A in tIle tlirotle with a re-enacted bill in one • tô-endofse him as leader. He went there preciation, and then detailed a brief ac- the news he had from every part of the

"Well, gentlemen, i t . p 71 hand and a club in the other. He had attd spent some money on it. He stood count of this former burning question, province was of a most encouraging na-
■ take your choice, feet up b o , \ heard that Cory Ryder was packing his, at the door as a policeman and said who stating that from the first he was con- ture. The constitutional question, he
you will, Joseph Martin as tne mora valise and bargaining for a cut rate to should come in or who should not: The vlnced that in the interests of justice the said, cannot be emphasized too frequently
bloom and archtype of British volum- | London (Applause and laughter.) There ntembers were willing to pass any reason- road should be kept open. Hon. Mr. or too emphatically, and the opposition
Ha manhood and digBityi%Applanse apd i was something as well as business in able, resolution, yet when he saw that he Yates then proceeded to castigate the could not lay their hands upon a single . .
laughter.) Say to the wôrldrtnis is the this matter. There was sentiment in it. cdn)d not carry that convention he re- press. The Colonist report of the red- to show that the constitution has be operated by* body of commissioners,
^■whose clean lips speak tae best that Canada had its responsibilities as well fused to allow that resolution to go to son why the opposition meeting in Johns been violated in the slightest degree. I M. Anniet—Was Mr. Hayward’s stats-
is in him, and then ask Price Ellison, ag its privileges in the Empire. Canada’s the meeting. He was without a party. Bros.’ hall was postponed was also Speaking upon the Mongolian question, mpnt at Sooke that the Manitoba pro-
and the guests at the Itossland banquet gons in Africa to-day were shedding their He tried first to get Liberals. He liad characterized by Mr. Yates as an “in- Mr. Fraser said the government, if sus- vince lost half a million dollars by the
about those clean. lips. Commit, BOtiti- blood in pursuance of that sentiment. apprOaf|ed Mr. Turner and others, and accuracy”—the pure and only reason be- tained, wopld be able to get the tax up- sale of the Red River Valley railway to
cal suicide if you will, but spare us th-. Besides Mr. Martin had voted against after all the respectable elements In Brit- ing thé fact that there was only a de- oa the Chinese raised until it practically the Northern Pacific correct?
moral degradation of putting in front of Mr. Deane’s resolution memorializing the ish-Columbia had refused to join him, he voted quartette in attendance. ; reached the prohibitive point. l Mr. McMillan—No, Mr. Hayward’s

of big, VAffc De minion government «gainst the Mdtf- to*tri thfe motley crew hé now M. T^e Times, he admitted, gave impar- Regarding the railway question, he statement was false in every particular,
plause.) golians. He had also voted against the 6e was quite certain that the Martin tial reports. ’ said if the, government’s scheme was car- The province retained an interest in the

A running commentary followed on the educational test clause against Chinese, ticket would not be elected even in Van- - . ’ . . ried out Victoria would more than double railway and did not lose anything,
platform of the Premier, the chàirmau i because he was working for Mr. Duns- couver, the starting pffint of the Martin , y statement that its p0pUiatj0n in a few years. Some Mr. Jardine said that the government
saying that the prospecting parties the J muir’s money, which he never got. (Ap- campaign. If they failed there they fail- renards the nlehienito °S • It pe°Ple taunted Mr. Martin about his would be rethrned by a very handsome
government proposed to send put, would plause.) ed utterly. In Victoria the electors had hQUr QUestion tb =neaker de^fe/'th’s cbange of opinion on these matters, but majority. He knew the Esquimalt peo-
probably stake off the plums for those He had declared his sympathy for the the matter in their own hands. Mr. Mar- alle„at;on thJt ft was th/ inte he did not think the Premier had chang- pie were open to conviction and he had
who sent them out at the expense of the Poor man and the workingman, yet he tin was rash and experimental, and Brit- ti * to ed his mind nearly so often as Mr. Hig- no hesitation in saying that if the elec-
country. (Applause.) had hampered capital so that wages had ish Columbia had no need for either. It wag gettied but n «ettlemont h»d gins’ one oI their members, had done, tors did their duty both government

The value of a political platform was to be reduced, and he had cut off the was for the people to declare whether , . ’ ..LX™1 and that the electors of Esquimalt well didates would be returned,
the ability of the signatory to pay. Mr. grants to hospitals in outlying districts, • they wanted a perpetuation of this qnenyy unnecessary I kne,w’ • I Mr. Price then followed and in a few
Martin’s signature as indicating lus abil- ^hmli worked against the laboring, man. chaotic condition of affairs. Remember, ! Mr. Bezantson was next called upon, words gave his opinion of the count*-
itv to pay was not worth a whoop in the He also referred to Mr. Martin’s atti- however, once bitten, twice shy. 1 various and said he did not want the audience to the Coast-Kootenay railway was to foi-
hot place - tude to the Torrens land system, which “An honest British Columbia Liberal” Bpper ^“ntry and think he was going to give them any- low He w Z all over the rout .

Mr Wolley then referred to the man- he afraid to put mto force and to was the title given by the chairman to be elîctod olj^ne wh f® ^ ^ ^ l0Dg en0Ugh and could spealSrom experience. Mr.
ner under which Mr. Martin had come line to the Kootenays. R. Hall, in introducing that gentleman. Voice—You bet yer life' i ln the de*d ^ that. Price said by taking the modified route
to British Columbia his sponsers bang „Mr- Martin had told the farmers of He denied coming out as a Liberal-Con- ", yer life A Voice—Give it to them straight, Mr. the east id of Hone mountain th?
heLteralnarty theProvince news May ne Island a few days since that the servative. He came out in the interests ml^,^aker ,the“ dealt with the vari- Bezantson! : ^iway wol d lï vere eZ t^make

nanpr Hewitt Restock ami Wm Tem- road would cost $8,000,000, and the of British Columbia, and would consider ous opposition factions among the line of If ever he, the speaker, got into the I ™ V • -v
elÏÏtte Tmes Heïd' « ffi- farmers fell in so eagerly wûh that idea it an honor to represent British Colum- his speech m the South Park school House he would show them what he ^ !

bute to Mr sStockTs'one of the clean- ^ *** "anted to come up and ask for bia. He would run with any one who house. ' ^ ^ ^ . was capable of doing. He was only a ot makmg the r»ad 0D an easy
v-t men in Canada’s nolitical life and their pass. (Laughter.) The farmers of he thoughts was animated by the same A ter deamg with the $-00 deposit poor man, but he -would not allow any xfr Fraser WnniA th- » . .
est men in Canada s politiciU^life ana Sooke had been blandished with a mar- object. law, which he designated a bar to the man to put him down. I _ Fraser-Would there be sufficient
ihi? nnnonen1?m/nhmich h^hfld reneat ket in Ko°tenay for their butter, eggs Although now opposed to a $200 de- poor man’s chances of obtaining a seat Alluding to the Chinese question, he tra®c'
lïi» efn/d the lnl«kerhA ^ool in hi^na and onions’ yet the farmers of Sooke posit. Mr. Martin had formerly intro- m the Legislature, and the Torfens sys- said thofee people sell what is worse than Mr; Price—Yes. It would mean the
edly called the speaker a fool m his pa scarcely raised enough of these for their duced’ such legislation, saying that it tem, Hon. Mr. Yates spoke on the Orien- poisonous gas, and he could tell them opening up of the country.,
per (LaughterJ Mr. Laurier, Mr. Bes- own use (Laughter.) would shut out irresponsible nobodies and tal legislation question, stating that 15,- why Victoria employed more doctors in Mr. Perry Mills—I understand it would
took and Mr Templeman had all said On the Coast he had said that all the cranks " 000 Japs had landed here since January proportion to her population than almost tw>t be a costly construction.
Joe^ we will have nothing to do with 0res would be brought from Kootenay to He (the speaker) would do all in his 1st, and shqwed how if this influx was any other city, and it was because the Mr. Price—No, it wopld not.. I know

be best element in the liberal, the Coast for smelting. Yet when taxed power to shut out Mongolians. Jf thev L'°t stopped, these people will some day pe°Ple were fed on stuff cooked and pre- every inch of the road, there would be
. with this in Kootenay he said that there were shut out of the mines he wanted to cut out the white men who employed pared by the8e infernal Chinamen that no physical difficulties in the way.

n/’ the C,ha‘r.man’, refernng ^ | would be so much business that it would see their places taken by Anglo-Saxons them. £s regards the government own- wasn’t fit to use. j Mr. Anniet was the last speaker and
the battle for constitutional government. tax the capacity of the smelters in —not by Poles and Hungarians. He ership of railroads the speaker then A x oiee-I believe it! said he could corroborate what Mr.
now being waged, said that our forefath- ! Kootenay as well as on the Coast In wanted to see the Anglo-Saxon tongue tbowed that in not only New Zealand Mr- Bezantson continued: “We cannot Price had said concerning the feasibility
ere had fought that battle not against ; fact after following his speeches in dif- spoken not onlv in the mines but in both but in other countries, railways owned fxpect. white men to come into a conn- of the proposed route,
small men but against the kings of the ; ferent parts of the province, the speaker houses of parliament. by the government were paying insti- try where the Chinese are loved so well A vote of thanks to the chairman
earth, and had won. Our sons in South ! had come to the conclusion that there He was "as much a workman as any tutions. In New South Wales there a7 tkey are m Victoria. Let us compel brought the meeting to a close.

H, SB, ... .hi. pcovSnc .w,."h.ï,°Ce,^di,„o,?to“ P0",‘“‘ 5S*SS»S. crpT"^„°.V ZI ÎSLÏTJL wLTIriilio Bm. A. B. D.,i.Worid hHe/trh P!Tie,d thM thC g07ri'meDt ™dway, he which employed so many men, and he people; 'in Victoria, Austoalil, 3,129 SvernmTlt ^Thou/T® ^ I^5?^0n came orer on the Islander Iast nlght-
Tnn dôfV,heK^.eSh lu6 .dev! w°u)d> on that in a letter to the papers was interested in the sealing business, miles; in South Australia, 1,724 miles, Lf1 i™^ .pockÎ* $50 tax — - -
!nd3 9r’ PUn tK-el-r nght place- j S. Perry Mills claimed to have discov- and employed nearly 50 men. Those men state-owped, against 20 miles privately the tax us “ake
|under British Columbia s heel. (Ap- j ered a new pass. In fact, wherever the were many of them union men. He pro- owned; in Western Australia, 1,000 mil as eannnt ®S°th/ t ^ t0w J* W6
P T t ,, , ! D'emier. Jumped Perry followed him. pljesied that if a railway was built it cf state-owned roads against 460 private- at Ottawa let me^whe® wUl

r! arsia Kr t?e rei$ke,^ 1
hearse3 evenhw£enbtoeehorseSSfoanStth! M ^ ^ W°Uld 4-«2-per cent. In the -Netherlands the them something LeTtoe who

which he went ?nto?«r  ̂ ^f ^ Chinese question.

Coming first to the statement that Mr. He counselled his hearers to join hands H. Dallas Helmcken, the hour being state-o
memoriafto toe lov^nmen^T w»ntht8 miahf ïiV°mm0B Z S° that they late, abbreviated his remarks. He askeA, rrivatelj| owned> wh61e the prpfit8 Bm. handled right for the amount of money
tooTdeariy ” he saTd îw A F MePh’n , Vic*°ry" u the paople t0 tar° «ud work for toe. ,:unted $,$8,000,000. In Portugal there that had been spent upon them. He
now cieariy, ne said, how that gen- A. E. McPhillips referred to the man- opposition candidates on, June 9th. As were 507 miles of eôvernment-owned would fight just as »ood a battle as anvÿ te SS&ST STc “*• * ' %£ 5* h.1 . priM, m,»kr h AIM. ‘ VpriS “S S «Z h? L“d ®

, s’ri 10 toe memorial to the Cover- surrounded himself. One was a man to every class m the community. His t revenne gavioono Rnt Don. people. “Buck un for Mr Martin ” con- »
'or-General the entire correspondence who was considered unsatisfactory even Own views or toe Mongolian question many showed the largest of all with 27 eluded Mr Bezantson “and vote for the
7as apP«ude<I, and the speaker read as a merchant representative in a cotin- had captivated the present government. government” and vote for the
from it an extract referring to the over- try town. He had been succeeded by The people must not have too exagger- WrfiSM Z S P^re Mills sooke next on the Mon-
tm-es of Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes. He (the Mr. Brown, who a very short time ago ated views Of thé power of the-province folvate pe?p1®’ KOUan Gestion andremark^d toîtnIL
^peaker) had also brought the matter up been a pftrty to a convention whichk in regard tô that question. On the oth<W . , , , onoosition will qflv Shit »nv tation is the mother of reform and the
m tke House and had had this cotres- bad condemned Mr. Martin. Mr. Yates hand, he believéd in pressiAg the matter tov « Premier’s stro^iersolality was oLsimh
hondence brought down. Mr. T. R. E. also had expressed himself as hostile to in a proper spirit. Thé (Imperial govern- Æ&P 5 1 uot pay m tbis pi°* | a nature that he^ouM presl the ques”
-U-Inr.es was therefore entirely wrong Joseph Martin a few hours before ac- ment was a trustee for toe British Em- -Q 8Deaker was tion until he succeeded with both tie

hls statement that the speaker had opting a portfolio. Mr. McPherson had pire. and. he’ commended thé apmtm - Jf- “Dominion and Imperial governments.
Previously omitted all reference to the ®aid that he would never speak to Mr. which the Auktralidn eèmmitteéhad: ap- n ek 8„ ddye8S. as h 8 The opposition say that Mr Martin's
ma«er. Martin; yet these men were arraying preached the motherland; -He wgs,pere jt^gallantry naturaUy dictated and ^ ot

Continuing, the speaker said that on themselves under his banner. fectly certain that the lively interest dis- J9 „nd Jyp^d. f”r“ a8 ^ only lady in thaj. ^ proTince w011)d not keep faitn
Julj 14th the Governor wrote refusing He coincided with Mf. Forster’s char- played by the Imperial government would audience had departed during his , with the eontract8 they had entered in-

’ sign certain documents because he actenzation—Mr. Martin belonged to the result in thmudjustment <»f the gxfevgnçe pr®“eces?or a speech. He was however, t0> but be could tell them that .this^policy
believed toe government had not been Raise Hell” party. He did not decrease which now pressed 80 bard on toe people "el a^ spoke briefly cm the 0f repudiation bed never been advocated
^ipported in toe country. On July 18th the number of his ministers, or reduce of the province at toe prepeqt time. Oon- various features of toe government plat- by Mr Martin or his colleagues. I

R. E. Mclnnes had. called and said tbeir salaries, but he discharged a young eluding, he said: rorm^ In reply to the statement of the Mr. Mills then went Into the subject
ti! in?5te7 conld a11 be arranged. On lady who was the sole support of her Let Britain’s myriad voices.call, fri0?.”?0?they bad no faith that of the coal lands, the Atien Act and the

0 19th those very warrants were sign- Parents. Sons be welded each gnd all the would keep its election dismig8al 0, ^ 8emlin-Cotton govern-
11 as well as about twenty mort, direct- In closing Mr. McPhillips said that Mr. in one Imperial whole- promises, to*r, Brown remarked that foil ment by the Lieut-Govérhor. In regard

P The eoa**™<* between Mr. T. Martin had no chance, of success. The One with Britain heart: and ,foul- , Pea7ep f£‘h You!d ÏW to be exercised to the, latter Onestion rlMA Mills Atatfed
1 iy Mclnnes and himselt (Applause j whole island would go anti-Martin and One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne. by the p^ple in the opposition who ha,i e that Mr. Bodwefl had quoted the Hôh.
mt-VZi fa5t8’ th6 he W<,nld not returned even in Van- ^ meeting closed with a vote f,f the e I^WV "l, to«>°«L PaV“ ^ilH Minister of Jufoto, as sa^

uience to draw its own conclusions. couver. thanks to the chairman, and cheérs for not 6 lo"J,he electors to pass their ap- ,ng that the Lieut.,Governor, had no right
to1,11/ added’ had ao r«bt Hon. Fred Peters said that politics the Queen. Proyabor^isapproval on what they (the to ask Mr. Smplin how bis majority had

assume toat his government was'un- were in a very considerable muddle. Mr, opposition) intended, to do in toe Legjâ- been increased, and in this connection
exKtelîn^he COaBtry" If any doubt Martin el#$med that his party were ad ._ ___ J Mr. kills quoted Todd as follows:. . (
, ted th® House should be called to- solid. There was ho doubt the Martin AT VICTORIA WEST. Mr. BrSwn then read a portion of the While, as s general rule, a constitutional * « c-rar

ner and toe matter settled by the rp- men were solid, and they would be a “Gentlemen, it remains with you to _ complimentary reference to the Premier governor would naturally defer to the ad-,

nearing the election 1

as ~r ■iS
!presentatives of the people,' instead of

the Governor and. a few of his friends, opponents were not present.
(Applause.) - *• Cries of “No, no.”

Mr. Turner then referred to the uncon- Mr peters—Well, let us see. At Al- 
stitutional way in which Mr. Martin had berni he claimed Mr. Mclnnes as a sup- 
been selected. To-day there was a cab- porter, but when it was brought to toe 
inet, not one of whom had been elected, notice ot Mr Mclnnes, the latter con- 
and none of whom would probably be ^aidered it such a damning charge that- he 
elected, and yet toe Governor was even 
signing special warrants for expendi
ture. !

It had been charged that he had no 
platform. One of the chief planks of bis- 
platform was to restore toe credit and 
honor of British Columbia. Another 
plank was the development of the coun
try. (Applause.)

Senator Macdonald said that if the
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WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. j more arriTed l0St nîght Æ^pîài

Meteorological Office, Victoria, B.C., i —-O—• , . drews, at the cemetery. The pallbearers
30th Mar ta.5th. Jtme, 1POO. I —Thê death took place at her rest- were Messrs. J. Taylor, G. E. Smith, R.

' • » dence, 44 Rae street, today, of Jane, Carter, J. H. Meldram, J. Sagnin and S.
‘ The week opened with "a high barometer relict of tlle jate j0hn Gordon McKay. j0j,cs 
and fair weather throughout the province; Deceased was,a native of Scotland, and ; "
this gradually gave way," add on the even- had reached the age of 77 years. The j —The death occurred on Tuesday of 
lag of the 1st June a lew area appeared fUneral takes place to-morrow from the ‘ Archibald Carmichael after a protract- 
over the northeastern portion of British resjdence as above. j ed illness. Mr. Carmichael was a native
Columbia, and this bMS been persistent : —o-----  ! of Perthshire, 52 years of age, and for
through the week, causing unsettled and < —To-day, being the 6th of June, is be- many years was chief clerk for the firm 
showery weather; this low area has also ing honored in Conservative circles, es- 0j Drake, Jackson & Helmcken. He 
traversed the Canadian Northwest, where pecially in the East, it being the eighth leaves a widow and one son. The fun- 
thunderstorms and disturbed weather eon- j anniversary of the death of Sir John eral will take place to-morrow from the' 
dltions have occurred. A high area has Macdonald. The red rose, his favorite residence, No. 11 Richardson street, 
hovered off the coast of Washington and flower, is being generally worn by his '
Oregon. Temperatures have been moder- j followers. —An Associated Press dispatch from
ate In this district, but' decidedly higher -----o----- San Francisco says: “President William-
over the Pacific slope states, attaining 100 —On Saturday last an excursion was . gon t^e lœal board of health has writ- 
degrees on the 6th in the Sacramento val- made by the Kuper Island Indians to the j ten to Conani Pickersgill, of Victoria B. 
ley. The rainfall on the upper Mainland South Saanich reserve. The steamer Iro- q gtating that no 'case of plague is now 
is unusually large. Victoria reports high- qUois was chartered for the occasion, fcnown t0 exist here. This was done'at 
est temperature, 65.1 on the 1st June; and accompanied by the band the In- the request ot the Chamber of Coin-
lowest, 46 2, on the 31st May: rainfall, dians spent « pleasant afternoon. Rev. m which feared that Victoria might
.60 inch. The barometer ranged from Father Donckele, the Mother.Superior, qnarantine San Francisco and tiffs
■W»,* The sunshine recorder and Bandmaster Gallant, deserve special eut off tBe dty’s coal supply.* 25th. The steamer brought a large
SSS* 14 .«* *"«“ ««* ■* “» : I. NftNM » .h, „bo„ Consol Kd, «< prominent ,«songe» 'her.

Records of Other Stations. . they arranged. 1 was seen this morning and denied that being 130 in the saloon besides 273
New' Westminster reports i.96 inches ct _The Countess of Aberdeen, in a let- j he had receiTed any such letter. < Chinese, of whom 30 were for Victoria, 

rain; highest temperature. 72, on June 1st; ter of greeting to the National Council, | , . ° * Among the most notable aboard were
lowest, 40, on May 30th. V . which was read at the recent meeting of ! L —The following delegates were elected Admiral Sir Edmund Robert Fremantle,

fcarkervijle reports 1.11 Inch rain; high- ^ executive committee held in Alaska Democrats at the tefrt- G.C.B., C.M.G., who, after a trip
est temperature, 66, on June 1st; lowest, t8Wa kindly invited those who are com- I t°r!al convention held in Juneau, May through the Far East, is now on his
28. on. May 31st and June 1st., , iM ^t. to the meeting in Victoria in 1 -?th* *?'£he national Democratic convett- way to London. During his career he

Kamloops reports highest temperature, T“,„ r nrd Aberdeen's 1 tlon to be held in Kansas City: L. B. has seen, a great deal of Active service,74 on'June 5th; lowest' 46, on May 31st. &inBritish(Mumblac£5m ' Williams^ Juneau; C. D. Roger*, and was one of those aboard most eager
The following is a sumjmnry of weather » where the agent will haVe every- Jtfàeatt? E. O. Sylvester, Skagway? Cot. to receive the latest ne%* regarding the ’ 

for the month of May: f*.nch’. thè ZTZ R* D Crittenden, Fort Wrangle, artti progress of events in South Africa. In
thhtg in rotdtBBBa for their comibg Bear- ^ Hale, Douglas City. The dele- fact all the passengers were delighted 

1 Admiral Beaumont has also expressed gates are instructed to work and vote Î» to hear that the British army was to
his intention of entertaining the dele- . William Jennings Bryan for the Demo- yesterday formally occupy Pretoria, 
gates and visitors at a reception at H-s- cratic nomination for president. An- Mrs. Pritchard Morgan and her daugh-

other Skagway paper says that thére ter, Miss Pritchard Morgan, wife and 
. have been 114 cases on the criminal cal- daughter respectively of a distinguished ei

The Wesleyans of the atmy and endar for the present term of court in English member of parliament, were pas- 7
navy at Work Point and Esquimau will that city, and with two or three exetep- sengers on their return home. Miss the occasion of a great deal of demon
hold a moùster picnic at KanakaRanch ' tiens .all were for violation of the tats: Fawcett, another passenger, who is on stration.
on Saturday afternoon at 2:30. The af * law. t- her way to England after a very pleas-
fair is under the auspices of the ladies - o— 5 * ant tour of the Orient, is the daughter
committee and it is learned from the ~A court of the I. O. O. F.. was hi- of the late Postmaster-General of Eng-
chaplain, Rev. J, P, Hicks, thgt a great stituted at -Courteney, Comox district,; on land. Lady Hannen and daughter were 
deal of enthusiasm is being manifested. Saturday, June 2nd, by W. E. Gillespie, going home after sustaining the painful 
Arrangements are made whereby gentle- deputy supreme chief range» of Toronto, loss of husband and father, Chief Justice 
men attending are entitled to the tea, with a charter list of 28 members. This Hannen of China, whose death occurred 
etc., by purchasing a 25-cenf, ticket, court has been named Court Roberts, .Shanghai a few months ago. Mr.
while ladies are invited to bring baskets, f *J*ter the distinguished general nowrin Bassett and family belong to Christ-
To reach the grounds picknickers leave j South Africa, and starts with excellent chiirch, N.Z., and are journeying thither 
the Esquimalt car at Beaumont post- 1 prospects. The following oflficeis were after touring the Orient. Mr. and Mrs.
office, Constance avenue, and go straight “*7aJle(1: Court deputy, Chas. E. Dallas were the leaders of a disorganized
south to the waterfront. ?Ch«apÂ ph'?ieîan’ JVll‘arl: theatrical troup, which played a very

A. B. Crawford, P. C. R., G. B. Leigh- successful season in India. The company
—Rev. Father Orth arrived this morn- ton; V. L. H. C. Lucas; recording had for one of its playg the “Sign of the 

ing by the steamer Victorian from the secretary, M. B. Ball; financial secre- Cross,” which scored a great triumph
Sound. The biShop-elect of Vancouver ,W. S. McPhee; treasurer, W. E. ln the Far East. Mrs. Dallas was ac-
Island was met at Tacoma by Rev. , Harmiston; orator, H. Urqulmrt; organ- by her brother, Mr. B. Her-
Father Nicolaye and L. McQuade, who , L. E. Anderton: S^ W., I. W. man Capt. R. Cain, who commanded a

W.G.W.TCarw1ShenjS. steamer on the Yangtse-Kiang-river, A.
SJa^: J' Ba o' ?eCbyj S. Laflin, a Chicago millionaire, and Lord 

trustees, J. TV. McKenzie, A Seater and Dormer were among the round-the-world
LJ,n6J8;^1S -S tourists carried by the Japan, while still

other P^ngers were: Mrs. R. Abbey,îin« since Deimblr iT 1899 Mr" F Alger, Miss Allen, Mr. Anderson,
vmce since December 1st, 1899. R Mr. R. Annine, Miss M. J. Annine, Rev.

R. L. < Atkinson, Mrs. R. L. Atkinson, Krinnassi Fort between the 25th and 
Mr. R. Barker, Mr. P. Barker, Mr. H. 29th of April, killing two officers and 
0, Barnard, Mr. L. Bean, Mr. Beaumont, kHfitig and wounding fourteen H ou seas. 
Mr. F. Black, Miss Brewer, Mr. Grc- After two days’ severe fighting the reb- 
gory Bond, Mrs. Gregory Bond, Mr. E. els were repulsed with a loss of five offi- 
T. Broadfiurst, Mrs. E. T. Broadhurst. cers, together with 159 of the consta- 
Capt. R. Cain, Miss Clough, Mr. M. bnlary, killed and wounded.
Criznka, Mr. É. C. Davis, Mrs. E. 0; j ’>•' ’* * *
Davis, Mr, R. J. Dease, Mr. E. Deacon,
Mr. Doherty, Mr. F. Dofnhorst,
F. Dornhorst, Mr. C. Dowdall, Dr. 6ich- 
'heim, Miss Fawcett, Mrs. P. K. Fyson,
Miss Fÿsdn, Master Fyson, Dti Y.- Fu
jisawa, Mr. G. A. Godsall, Miss God- 
sail, Miss Goldsmith, Lady Hannen, Miss 
Hannen, Miss Hamilton, Rev. T. Har- 
ada, Mr. N. Hawken, Dr. de Hoon, Miss 
Hu, Mr. Robert Inglis, Mr. Rhode 
James, Mrs. M. V. Jerome, Miss John
son, Mr. J. Kirk, Mr. Montague Kirk
wood and valet, Mrs. Montague Kirk
wood, Dr. S. ICobayashi, Mr. B. Lay- 
ton, Mr. T. K. Laughlin, Mr. Irwin 
Laughlin, Mr. Jàs. D. Lever and Valet,
Count Von Leyden and valet, Mrs. Lit
tle, Dr. K. F. Lund, Miss C. P. May,
Miss S. May, Mr. A. Marshall, Colonel 
McRobin, Mrs. McRobin, Mr. H. B.
McQueen, Mr. Miller, Mrs. L. D; Miner,
Mr. E. R. Morris, Mr. A. H. Mofrisby,
Mrs. A. H. Morrisby, Mr. Al F. Molli- 
son, Mr. Murcott, Mr. H. Nagaoka, Mrs.
Neale, Master Neale, Mr. A. Novion,
Mr. H. A. Pattman, Mr. G. Parker, Mrs.

Arrives From 
The Orient {AV

%

Cortic^lli ^kirt Protector 
is a wet weather “insurance 
.policy” for a lady’s skirt.

It never shrinks, it cannot 
pucker the skirt bottom— 
its colors will not run.

It is steam shrunken be
fore it is dyed—it cannot 
shrink any more under any 
possible vusage.

Its colors won’t run be- 1 
cause they are fixed per
manently and unfadably 
when dyed.

Every dress goods shade.
Sewed on flat, not turned 

over—one or two rows of 
stitching. Genuine only 
with this label

Üo

Empress of Japan Beaches Port 
With a Distinguished Com

pany of Passengers.

+4

f V

Interesting Budget of Chinese and 
Japanese News—Rebellious 

Chinamen on Warpath.

o

After a pleasant trip across the Pacific 
the R. M. S. Empress of Japan arrived 
in quarantine at three yesterday after
noon, having left Yokohama on May

ii
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/
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Inches.
....1.04Victoria ......................

Victoria Waterworks 
New Westminster ..
Vancouver ........
BarkerviUe ................
Kamloops ..................

The mean temperature • for May at Vic
toria was 33.55; highest, 65.7, on 20th; 
lowest 42.0, on ^8th.

The monthly record of bright sunshine 
was 189 hours 18 minutes.

The total number of mile» of wind regis
tered on the anemometer Was 6,672, from 
the following directions: N., 167; N. E., 
146; E., 305; S. E., 699;1 S., 1,963; S. W., 
991; W., 1,723; N. W., 8à.

1.45 quimalt. ,\
4.02 o
4.20
2.06

AN ATHLETIC AGE.1.38S
i *. X7 , . * * * _ , Athletic proficiency is now required iu

A Nagasaki dispatch reports that a all kinds of unexpected quarters One 
rather serious affray took place recently theatrical manager will engage no’ mem 
in Oura between liberty men from the j bers of his company who cannot swim 
war vessels in harbor. Bad feeling has run, fence, and bicycle, the vigor of body 
always existed amongst the French, Ger- thus induced being, in his opinion neces- 
man and Russian sailors against the snry to grace. A large commercial firm 
English and Americans, and this culmin- requires all its clerks to cycle, and to 
ated on Saturday in a free fight. The | join golf and- hockey dubs, while even 
immediate cause of the disturbance was j women of middle-age seek to repair the 
a Russian sailor who struck a woman iu ravages Of time by going through a Snn-I 
one of the grog shops in Oura, on seeing J dow
which an American tar promptly knock- ! 1 There is no doubt that half th<^bb 
ed him down. <Phis was the signal for n ! ments our mothers suffered from—their 
free fight, and although the English and vapors, their “entmi,” their swoons, and 
Americans were outnumbered by about j indispositions—arose from want ofl 
two to one, they managed in the course j rise. Nothing produces low spirits so 
of half an hour to give their opponents j easily as indolence and langour of body 
a thorough trouncing. All the efforts of ! and a brisk walk or rode will often chase 
the police to quell the disturbance were 1 away pessimism, and exchange the 
unavailing, several of them getting rath- gloomy outlook on life for the most cheer- 
er roughly handled. Sticks and stone» tnl. 
were freely used on both sides.

* * *

course.
]^©cal*I|et05. o

exer-
Gleaninos op City and 
Provincial n ">wa in a 
OONOiNsee «onu. z~.5) accompanied the distinguished prelate 

to the scene of his future labors. At the 
wharf this morning he was received by 
a committee of the congregation. The 
consecration services will take place at 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning in the 
Cathedral, when, in addition to Arch
bishop Christie, there will be present 
several bishops from the other gide.

—o—
—The following donations to the suf

ferers by the Sandon fire are acknow
ledged by Mrs. Hayes, who has. forward
ed them to the relief committee : Chas.
Hayward, women’s and children’s un
derwear; B. Williams & Co., clothing, 
etc.; W. G. Cameron, clothing, etc.; Mc- 
Candless Bros., clothing, etc.; J. Piercy 
& Go., underwear,; J^eBs-fc-Leiaer. over
alls; Thos. Earle, groceries; Inndlay,
Durham & Brodie, canned salmon; The 
Paterson Shoe Co., shoes; Weiler Bros., 
goods; G. A. Richardson & Co., dry 
goods; W. Thompson, expressage; B.
Williams & Co., storing, packing and 
shipping.

---- o----
—Shortly after 9 o’clock this morning 

a servant at the residence of D- Hel
mcken, Belleville street, discovered a 
blaze in the roof oyer the kitchen in 
the northeastern wing of the building.
The fire department was at once com
municated With, while Mr. Helmcken 
and some friends, who were fortunately 
on the scene when the fire was discover
ed, organized themselves into a bucket 
brigade and proceeded to combat the 
flames and otherwise prevent the spread.
The firemen arrived in good time, the 
apparatus consisting of the two chemi
cals and a hose reel. Armed with axes 
the fire fighters scaled the roof, and tear
ing up the shingles located the main por
tion of the fire, which they extinguished 
after-half -aw ■ hour’s hard work. The 
propapt arrival and splendid work of the 
department prevented what would doubt
less have become a conflagration of large 
proportions, and destroyed one of the 
residences of, this city which engenders 
many pleasant historical memories in old 
timers. The occupants were, however, 
prepared for the spread of the flames to
ward the main portion of the building, 
and carpets were taken up and every
thing placed in readiness for removal in 

—A mass meeting of the children of cafe snck n contingency should have 
the Evangelical Sabbath schools of £his arl8e°: The occurred in the more 
city will be held at the Metropolitan yecently «^tructed annex of the resi- 
church on Sunday afternoon next, when *f.nce; and dld not extend beyond ttris.

,, ? , i- , . i, . The loss amounts to about $250. Mr.an address will be dehvered by Marion Helmcken is higfaly pl6ased *at the efI
Lawrence, the general secretary of the ficent manner ^which the fire depart- 
International Sunday School Association, ment performed their dutie8, and wishes 
representatives of which are. now tour- t0 eipress h$8 thanks to them for their 
ing the Western States- Mr. Lawrence successfnl efforts, as well as to those 
is desurious of -establishing an interna- who assisted him in preparing for emer- 
tional Sunday School Association here geneies when the flames were discovered.
which now exist in all the other pro- —-o___
Viticeef of Canàdà Uhd 4IS0 the different ,• , (From Thinreday’* Daflv.)
states' of the Ünioü. On Sunday night —The funeral of the infant son of Wok
Xïr; Lawrence will adteê^B a meeting oï H. Spurrier took place yesterday after- 
Simdqy School teachers in the First noon from the parents’ residence, Pen-
Presbyterian church after the usual ser- well street, Rev. Mr. Sweet officiatiug. A ktter has been received from Good- j ef t tt ym f Britiar,
vices and other meetings will also pro- —0— . all, Perkins & Co., of San Francisco, by 0ffi^rs !TvVeihaiwei about the
batilÿ be arranged. He Is expected to ur- —At the High School : examination R- p- Rithet & Co., stating that unftfthe * .• that Colonel Bower and
ri^e ip t^s City; on Friday, • held recently at Sidney all the candK quarantine is raised in San Frisco '$£££'£ STpÏ

-----1>— dates from the South Saanich school no more Chinese or Japanese passagers , J j8’ escorrea oy uapt. i-er—There are on exhibition in the win- were successful. The following are the wiH sent by their steamers tioT thjs j ?Jra®nd a ;th® lsb Chinese
dow of Davies Broà., the Govemitoent names: Elizabeth Rev Margaret Shri- They state that as a mat®- of ; Regiment, left to delimit tile boundary
Street druggists, a-copple of eggs, either ton, Margaret McKenzie Winifred Tur- fact they have not been booking any of territory leased to Great Britain 
of which would' constitute a hearty goose and Xanei Rev ’ | San Francisco Orientals for some time,1 ont tbe 25th ultimo with the Chinese coto-
breakfast for the ordinary man. They ——o-__ I the Mongolians aboard their steamers tniasioners, Taotais Li Yen, and Capt;
are ostrich eggs, and originally weighed -^John Clark, jr., formerly of this being from Asiatic ports, and transfer-* —u of the Chinese navy. Three days
over three pounds each, tying just city, was united in marriage to Miss red directly to their steamers without be- 'late Colonel Bower sent for reinforce^

t twenty-four times the size of the average Maude Curtis at Grey’s Harbor, Wash ' in« allowed to land at the California ] mentS, anticipating trouble, it is sup-
hen’s eggs. The larger of these has a j on June 2nd. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will ’ capital. For instance the Queen on her | posed. One the 30th further help from 
circumference one way of more than six- ! make their future home in Ballard ! *r'P bad 31 Orientals for "Victoria| the Chinese regiment was sent, 170 men 
teen inches, and the measurement the Wash. The former owns an interest in and ^0 for Vancouver, but none 6f these making a night march, under Major
other way is fully nineteen inches. Both the sealing schooner Enterprise of this were from San Francisco, but Were Bruce. Most of there met returned to

f: the eggs were secured in South Africa . port, and his parents still reside here. 1 directly from Asia. This decision ph the \\ eihaiwei on the 2nd instant.
“ by the captain of the bark GleneslinJ -----o— part of the company w.H render unneces-| — * *

which was here a abort tinse ago Owing 1 —The funeral of the late Mrs. Boddy the application of the regulation The French. colonial policy in renard
to the fact of the stately ostrich becom- ** Place yesterday afternren at 2:30 ^^to the JXStieteS^f Chin' to Hainan is assuming a new phase. New
ing a rara avis it is doubtful whether the °clockf rom the family residence, Gov- posW faciUties are opening up, and
egg^ will ever become a market com- ^reet, and later from the Cen- , ese ******* at Head. ^mpilg other improvements are tee es-
modity; but if siich ever should be the Atnn„ Methodist church, where Rev. Now that the ship Henry Clement has tablishment of French schools, telegraph
care it is quite safe to say that they will Mr. Barradough condurted impressive arrived at Kiao Chau after a passage offices and the adoption of good health
never be ordered by the dozen from the services referring feehngly to the sub- of 300 days from Hamburg, interest is regulations,
grocer. ^ hme -patience wth which Mrs Boddy again excited in the Annie Thomas, I -, * * *

T-0. , I M^6R^3thterS °f which is 'Out 320 days from Cardiff for | H'.M.S. Terrible arrived at Hongkong
* (Fro™. Wednesday « Dally.) ! 7as a Acapulco, and it is believed by Sound shortly before the Empress of Japan
-The garrison at Hospital Point now b^’ lhe‘L 8®,r" shipping men that the vessel has Still a sailed for Victoria. Her arrival, which

about seventy men,, several ^ces being conducted by the Noble fighting chance for life. was somewhat unexpected, was made

o
■■1 (From Tuesday's Daily.)

—Mrs. Gordon Grant ackowledges the 
receipt of the sum of $5 from a Bung’s 
Daughter of Duncans toward the Indian 
famine fund.

No one*has time to mope whose body 
is actively employed and mind easy, and 
no doubt suppleness of muscle and the 
free oxygenizing of the blood are worth a 
dozen doctors’ prescriptions.—Lady Vio
let Grevilie, in the London Graphic.

S Ten thousand Chinese rebels attacked
1 HPH v ?-) e ;

—A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized last evening at the residence pf 
Thos. Elford, Stadacona avenue, when 
Rev. Mr. Barradough united in marriage 
two Victorians, Miss Olive Elford, tbc 
eldest daughter of Thos. Elford, tpd 
Frederick J. Norris, eldest son of Fred. 
Norris. The ceremony was performed-in 
the presence of a large number {of 
friends, the bride, who was given agfp.y 
by her father, being attended by Misses 
Laura Elford,and Shotibolt, while -Ato 
bridegroom was supported by Fred. 
Roscoe. Upon the conclusion .of the 
ceremony a reception was held at ÿr. 
Elford’s residence, where the nex^ly- 
married couple received the congratiÿa- 
tions of their many friends and ac
quaintance. A large number of hand
some presents testified to. the popularity 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norris, among them, be
ing that of a handsoipe residence near 
Beacon Hill park, which will be creçted 
without delay, and which is the gift of 
Fred. Norris, sr. Mr. and Mrs. Norris 
left this morning for the. Sound, whjre 
they will spend their honeytn'oon, after 
which they will reside at James £Jay 
until their new home is completed.

<y
—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti

tute Acknowledges wîtn tffanks donations 
of reading matter during the month of 
May: Mrs. Geo. Gillespie, Mrs. Alex. 
Davie, Mrs. Malpas, Mrs, H. D. Hel
mcken, Mr. T. C. Smith (Saanich), Times’ 
and Colonist daily papers. The Institute 
requires, a ' flag, a frien<| having already 
promised a flag staff.

-—The JB.. Y. P. tJ. ot Galvary Baptist 
church held their remhannual business 
meeting last evening, when the follow
ing officers were elected! . President. Mr. 
C. L. Brown; vice-president, Mrs. J. F. 
Vichert; secretary'.W. Russell; treasurer, 
Miss S. Galbraith. Miss A. Clyde and 
Mr. J. Strachan were elected to serve 
on the executive. ^

i

BHtTHG.
NEILI—It' Albert^ on the 1st inst.. the

wife of Alan W. Neill, of a daughter.
HARRIED.

M‘GRiEGOR-GOOI>ING—At St. Andrew's

I

There is said to have been an en
gagement between the forces of the Chi
nese government and the insurgents at 
Btftwg-iqjfl. Chihli. Sixty of the insur
gents were killed and a great number 
captured. The Chinese authorities are 
reported to have sent troops to protect 
the persons and properties or mission
aries in that district.

* . *. *
The Jiji Shimpo publishes telegrams 

saying that the Russian railway in Man
churia will be opened for traffic between 
Vladivostock and Port Arthur by next 
October, and that strenuous exertions 
are being made to complete the Man
churian connection with the Siberian line 
by next year. A number of Chinese la
borers have been engaged.

* * *

Manse, Rossland, B. O., on June 3rd, 
by Rev. J. C- Oolquhoun, B. A., James 
McGregor aha Alice Emily .flooding, 
both of Roisland.

rs.

: EN^RefellHÈIIE&^ ^
tied êudérsby and Miss Mary Wheat.

DIED.
M'KAY—At her residence, 44 Rae street, 

Victoria, B. C., on the 6th instant, 
Jane, relict, of the late John Gordon 
McKay, a native of Scotland, aged 77 
years.

BODDY—At the family residence, No. 338 
Govern meat street, on the 4th instant, 
Elizabeth' Ann, the beloved wife of 
William Boddy, a native of Cornwall, 

. England, aged 56 years.
NICHOLSON—At Rossland, on June 3rd, 

William Nicholson, aged 34 years. 
SWEENEY—At Rossland, on June 2nd, 

William Sweeney, aged 33 years.

m

o
—Charles B. McCarty and Miss An

nie McMurran, both of this city, were 
united in marriage last night at the resi
dence of E. Rogers, St. Lawrence street. 
Rev. J. P. Sticks tied-the knot, the bride 
being attended by Miss Maggie McMur
ran, while the groom was supported by 
E. Rogers. Mr. and Miss McCarty will 
take up their borné in .Spring Ridge.

—A sad accident took place last night 
at Macaulay Point, by which Gunner 
Field of Co. 19>. R.G.A., lost his life.. He 
and two companions were returning from 
duty at Rod Hill in a small boat,, and 
when about 250 feet from the shore their 
craft capsizpd, through the men attempt
ing to change their places in the craft. 
The other men, after great exertions, 
were able to reach shore, but Field, be
ing unable to swim, was lost. Search 
was instituted for the body, but up to 
the time of going to press without suc
cess. The victim of the sad accident was 
about 21 years of age, and was a native 
of England. He came to this station 
last year with the company from Hali
fax.

GAYNOR—At New Westminster, on June 
5th, J. E. Gaynor, Supreme court regis
trar.

^Ioog the ^pterfroot $
The plot of land acquired by Russia 

at Chupok-poh, near Masampo, is said 
to measure 100,000 tsubo (83 acres). 

The auriferous veins, rumored for 
G. Parker, Mr. W. H. Peech, Mr. Petti- more than two centuries to exist in Bi
can, Mr. Pemberton, Mrs. Pemberton,
Mr. S. Portret, Mrs. Raphael, Dr. Reed,
Mrs. Reed and two children, Mr. Datfid 
Rice. Mrs...David Rice. Miss R. Sia, Mr.
M". Shiraishi, Mrs. M. Shiraishi, Miss B.
Smith, Mr. J. Steiner, Mr. A. B. Stephens,
Mrs. A; Sykes, Miss Sykes, Mr. W.
Trood, Mr.' Willard C. Tyler, Mr. G.
Watts, Mr. J. Williams, Mrs. J. Wil- I 
liams, Miss Williams, Dr. N. C. Whit- 
temore, Mr. H. D. Wilkinson and son,
Mr. T, Wheelock, Rev. B. Wingate and 
Mr. W. R. Young.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

i beria, seem at last to have been found. 
At least the Tageblatt hears from St. 
Petersburg that the Englishmen who 
were authorized to prospect for gold near 
the eastern coast of Siberia, on the 
shores of the Sea of Okhotsk, have dis
covered immensely rich strata, described 
as a second Klondike. A Col. Osborne 
is said to have gone to St. Petersburg 
to ask for a concession for exploiting the 
gold field. The Russian government, 
however, seems disinclined to grant any 
concession to foreigners.

¥9
; o

In conformity with the new “Imper
ial Limited” service of the C.P.R. Co., 
by which trains leaving Vancouver on 
and after June 10 will reach Montreal 
four days later, the Ç.P.N. Company is 
about to enact a change whereby faster 
time will be made by their steamer be
tween Victoria and Vancouver. Com
mencing on the same date as mentioned 
the Islander will leave the outer wharf, 
instead of the inner wharf as at pres
ent. The hour of departure will be 7 
o’clock as at present and passengers 
from the city will be able to connect 
with the steamer, taking the 6:45 tram 
car. The company also announce regu
lar weekly excursions to Vancouver, 
which the public in general will greatly 
appreciate. Round trip tickets for these 
will be sold at $2, and will entitle the 
holder to passage on Saturday or Sun
day, and the privilege of remaining 
over in the Terminal city Sunday ttiter- 

Vancouver tickets are also feood 
saine extent, the option being 

given to the holders of these to return 
Sunday morning or Sunday evening on 
the Yqsemite. "

%

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

* * *
* * *

A Chinaman recently in Hongkong, 
whilst attempting to catch a rat, was 
bitten on the hand. Eight days later 

;the man succumbed to plague.
* * *

According to the Chinese press few 
events of iffterest have occurred of late 
in the Far East, apart from the move
ments of the “Boxers,” concerning which 
more recent news than appears in the 
Oriental papers, which arrived by the 
Japan has been received by the pub
lished telegraphs. The usual forebod
ings of war between Russia and Japan— 
a favorite theme for Chinese papers—are 
indulged in and a Kobe -correspondent 
says that the idea of conflict between the 
two natiohs is now gaining ground. He 
also reports in this connection that there 
has been a great exodus of Japanese 
from Korea.

o

Must Bear Signature of
;

A French missionary who has lately 
Kwangchanwan declares invisited

L’Echo du Tonkin that, though certain 
parts of the new French acquisition nlay 
be tranquil, this is not the case on the 
Chinese frontier, where pirates are very 
busy both on land and by sea.

Below.

weenoon, 
to the

- - - - - - rot HEADACHE.
FOI DIZZINESS, 

r FDH BILIOUSNESS.
Q FOtTONFISUVEI.
P fO* CONSTIPATION.

assagis:
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

* * *

It is announced from St. Petersburg ' 
that the Imperial authorities have re
solved to begin immediately, the work of 
constructing a line of railway from 
Vladivostock to- Port Arthur. The line 
is expected to be ready for traffic by- 
next October, that is, before the naviga
tion ceases for tee winter.
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HOW TO CURB A SPRAIN.
& Last fall I sprained my left hip while 

handling some heavy boxes. The doctor I 
called on said at first It was a slight strain 
and would soon be well, but It grew worse 
and the doctor then said I had rheuma
tism. It continued to grow worse and I j
copld hardly get around to work. I went { ____
to a drug store, and the druggist recom- SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, F1M 
mended me to try Chamberlin's Pain 0rd£*» for
Balm. I trled.lt and one-half of a 60-cent $i°50 from EVANS 4k SONS, LTD., Me- 
bottle cured me entirely. I now recom- ; torla, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbem- 
mend It. to all my friends.—F. A. Babcock, ' let> Southampton,. England,
Erie, Pa. It Is for sale by Henderson j 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and ;

- Vancouver.

■

jmkïïtfs
:

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

m
hOook'i Cotton Boot Compound

£6 Canada*

is*
&Miss Mary H. Kingsley, traveller, and 

niece of Canon Kingsley, is dead. She Mfiff. 
expired at Simonstown, Cape Colony, 
where she had been superintending the 1 l 
arrangements of the military hospital.

Rev. H. Osborne, of Duncans, is a , 
guest at the Dominion.

; are
. lOd

.

2 oold ln Victoria by allnumbers
wM^ate "and retail druggists.
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I-At 13t. Andrew’s 
, O., on June 3rd, 
houn, B. A., James 
Ice Emily Gooding,

Miss Mary Wheat.

Ice. 44 Rae street, 
i the 6th Instant, 
late John Gordon 
Scotland, aged 77

residence, No. 338 
on the 4th Instant, 

beloved wife of 
stive of Cornwall,
irs.
End. on June 3rd, 
ged 34 years.
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title and cheapened the cost of register- Mr. Grant and other opponents m the 
ing. -" y

Mr. Perry Mills—It is a good bill. - 
Mr. Fraser said there couldn’t be the 

shadow of a doubt in the mind of apy 
reasonable person but what, if the gov
ernment were elected, the Coast-Koqte- 
nay railway would be the first matter 
taken up. < V' '

In regard to the signing of, the blank 
warrants Mr. Fraser said he had >in
vestigated the thing for himself and he 
found that Mr.'Po'oley’s explanation was 
absolutely . untrustworthy 
rants to the number of seven were plac
ed before the Lieut.-Governor tor sig
nature. '— ’

Mr. Milne—What, were the numbers of 
these blank warrante? 1 •

Mr. Fraser—1 bavent the slightest 
hesitation in saying they can be secured.

■ . „nvM.nnM,nf Pfm- Mr. Milne—If the $200 deposit was
The meeting of the government can aboHgbed Vould Mr Fraser bring in a

jidates at Sooke last night was in mar - ÿjj secure the province from paykig 
ed contrast to that held ât Mètchosin on t|ie candidates’ 'elects ^:4ÿP^nses. In 

Vv^previous evening, when interruptions England the candidat && to deposit 
were the order of the day. Although an amount ^cover t^ - ^
the same element was
meeting last night they renamed dis- pract| -^ - ,
Wetly silent, for shortly after-the pro- Mr Milnb—Wei), while I wotid tike

1 codings they left the building. i t0 see the $200 tax Abolished hishould
John Jardine, Victoria, took the chair Hke t» see that eaxffi candidate pays j»is 

and urged upon the electors to- coasiddr : gbare election expense». .>->5
their responsibility as individuals, for in | perry Mills said that men 0f-4n-
riving their ballots honestly they fui-, tellect riàre than men .of means t$re 
filled the most sacred duty which a» ÇH* ; wanted in.'the Legislature, and that this 
izens they had to perform. Mf. Jardine barrier prevented'workingmen from cojça- 
spoke upon the eight-hour question and ing forward.
said he believed eight hours a day was j Mr. Bezantsoh remarked on rising to 
all that a man ought to work- ! speak that if he saw Mr, Martin re-

A voice—How are ybu going to apply turned he would be. the happiest mad in 
the eight-hour law to farmers? . ' British Columbia. Mr. Martin wanta ge

Mr. Jardine—The same as in New electors’ support and if they did’nt snp- 
Zealand. There the working people, port him it would be dollars oat qf,their 
farmers and their help are not allowed p0cket. Mr. Bezantson called attention 
to work more than eight hour», i t0 what Mr. Martin had done in the mat-

“I want to see working people live ;er of railways for Manitoba and what 
comfortably,” said Mr. Jardine, “on a be ha(i done for that province he would 
good living wage and be able to save a do for British Columbia, 
sufficiency to live on in their old age." 1 Mr. Milne—Do you think an eight-hotfr 

S. Perry Mills, the next speaker, said iaw would do the farmers any good? 
he would like to continue the argument Mr. Bezantson—If a man works on'tfi 
about the eight-hour law, and although farm eight hours he does not do his em- 
at present it was merely »-question ployer an injustice. *
which applied to the miners in metal- The chairman here gave Mr. Milne adu 
lurgical mines, still he believed m eight f pportunity to address the meeting, but 
hours being considered a standard day’s that gentleman declined to do so. 
work, for it conserved the energies of 
the working man and enabled him to 
turn out better workmanship than could ; 
be done on the continent of Europe
where men worked much longer hours. _ , _ .,

Referring to the railway policy of the rounded by friends at the opposition 
government he said there would be no meeting held last night in the To}™1® 
difficulty in carrying the Coast-ICootenay 6chool. Only Mr. Sangster, his political 
line along the modified route. The Great «»»<»«* m th® ^nc> present 
Nyrthevn Company ,ho»M have connue *h!'«ATS'to 
lion with this railway o, greater ratmine fom jj,, „hool well

and the same applied to the tiled> a number ot ladies being present,
The result ot this and a few Martin supporters in the audi

ence brought the meeting to an ani
mated conclusion. W. Graham occupied 
the chair, and the first speaker called on 
was D. M. Eberts. -He spoke for up
wards of an hour and ^ .half, covering ■ 
practically the same ground in regards 
to his views on responsible government, 
railway and Mongolian matters, as he 
has time and again gone over ‘during 
this campaign. He characterized the 
present government as a despotic or 
“one-man” affair, the like of which has 
not been seen for hundreds of years, and 
felt quite confident that its doom would

Government Mr. Yates said he had been told that the 
opposition party had got Chinamen to 
canvas for them.

A Voice—That’s no joss!
Mr. .Yates said a Chinamen went np 

to an elector and said to him: “You vote 
opposition. Mr. Turner give fair play 
Chinaman. You vote Chinaman.”

Voice—Turner party are their friends, 
yon bet!

Mr. Yates next showed, by a map on 
the platform, the proposed route the 
government railway would follow, and 
after going into the subject concluded by 
asking the electors to vote solid for the 
government candidates m the city of Vic
toria.

J. G. Brown, the last speaker, said he 
was thoroughly imbued with ‘ the prin
ciples of good government and the muni
cipal ownership of franchises. He was 
heart and soul with the government 
platform, where every class would re
ceive fair, honorable and just treatment.
He said the opposition had run up the 
debt of British Columbia me year after 
another until the province was almost 

mèqtings the government have yet held; 'n state of bankruptcy.
.Robert Dinsdale, contractor, was vot- Speaking of the Mongolian question 

edi to the chair, and called upon Aid. , r- Brown referred to Mr. Dunsmtiir’s 
Beckwith, who, after calling attention to latest, election move, but he didn’t bc- 
the large number of electors present, tieve in these death bed repentances, 
said that the government platform was A V oice—Mr. Dunsmuir promised the 

defined and gave a thorough out- same thing two years ago when he was 
ligotof the business proposed to be car- rl]nning for Comox. 
tied-out. Many of these propositions the . Brown—I dare say he would prom- '
people had been looking forward to tof ^se anythiog. Put your ballots in “good 
years, and now the' hour had come and shape for the 9th," said Mr. Brown, the^nan. “Let us therefore titand by “and vote for the government candidates 
the/Premier on the 9th of June,” said who stnnd only from a sense of duty and 
Aid, Beckwith, “and show by our vote» for <*e interests of the people.” The 
that we have confidence in him, and government policy, he added, was the 
that he will bring to a successful issue very best policy that had ever been laid 
tbp •, measures proposed.” Mr. Eberts down before the electorate, 
told the electors the other night that “it Hon. J. Stuart Yates then 
was-: all nonsense and the government Question which had been handed to him 

i programme couldn’t be carried out even *n meeting to the effect that a great 
if the party were elected.” Well, Mr. number of .Chinese and Japs had quali- 
Eberts would see on the 9th what the “ed as British subjects and asking if 
electors thought of him anyhow. they jvould be allowed to vote?

- Mr. George Riley entered the room at , rePiy Mr. Yates said that the word- 
this point, and was received with tre- "ln® .^h® set was that “No person of
mendous cheers. I the Chinese race can vote,” but he was The formal proceedings consisted In the

When the clouds of the present strug- AM. Beckwith: “That’s all for you, °ot certain, if the same words applied to presentation of a well filled puree and ad- 
gle appeared ready to burst, the Cape Mr. Riley.” , Japanese. However he would look it up dresses of regret and hearty appreciation.
Mounted Rifles, being on the scene, were GtBtinuing, Aid. Beckwith contrasted ?nd let .them know at Thursday’s meet- Aid. Woods wtn elected to preside, and
at onco ordered to proceed from Aliwal the: • difference between the government lng- announced that owing to the vice-regal re-
North, where they were encamped, to party and the opposition. The govern- ^e following resolution was then pro- teptlon the. following gentlemen had sent
Mafeking, to reinforce the garrison there, meat party was thoroughly organized, P°sed, by ex-Alderman Maegregor and letters of regret/ jiphn Ross Robertson, M.
This was about the latter part of Sep- but the opposition were, all in a mess seconded by Patrick Farrall, viz.: E- F- Clarke, M. P.; A. B. Kemp,
tember, and almost upon the arrival of and were thoroughly alarmed at the “That whereas the present government president of the board, of trade; Frank 
the Rifles at the stout little town the energetic and systematic way Mr. Mar- I “as ,a'd down an Honest, progressive and Denton, Q. C.; Dr, Pyne, M. p. P.; Thos.
war broke out. A'portion of the Rifles, tin and his party were carrying out the i definite policy, this meeting hereby en- Crawford, M. P. P. ; J. W. St. John, R. J.
amtmg whom was Mr. Hoskins, were campaign. i dorse and pledges its support tq secure Fleming, Jas. L ..Hughes, G. F. Harter,
omered to guard the bridge at Fourteen Speaking of the Chinese and Japanese j election of the government candi- P'-; 6n8 ReT' p*ot Clark-
Streams with the understanding that re- lahor question, Aid. Beckwith said that j d®*®8 in this city.” Ea-Mayor Shaw made the presentation"
inforcements of artillery would be sent no honest elector would give his vote to j The chairman put the resolution to the the purse. In the course of his address 
to them from Capetown. Their instruc- any" but the man who had given his ! ™e®tln*r» when it was unanimously car- , d; V1 haT® not had the privilege 
tions were to the effect that if they were pledge to remedy the present state ot j rl®d am*d three cheers for Martin. 'V1 , membership gives of being close to
hard pressed, they were to retire on Mate- things for the benefit of the white peo- * v.ote. of thanks to the chairman and , e ln°erraost workings of
king. Kimberley was nearer, but it was- pie and make it possible for them to ! singing of “God Save the Qpeen” ieart> out as a public man, holding the 
necessary that all the available troops .earn-a living wage. There was a mark- ( °rougbt the meeting to a close. same views as the pastor of Euclid avenue
in that portion of the country should ps- ed difference between the attitude of the ! pmVino at xrrtmma Lhilh ,™anjr the !°c,lal qneatlona
sist Baden-Powell in holding Mafeking. government and that of the opposition on ! OLITICAL NOTES. T f ,r,°.me Oefore the pnb-
Reinforcements of ten men and one gun this question, and he believed the peo- 1 Ttl„ Sitno(- , f Avewray* .Mt In seeking his coun- .£ suuasir* » ***■■- * %58as« ssssssrat? ■ gSgSATSM—s-irara'S s z&t&jxnss.sej - ms.
enemy, so they fell back on Kimberley, in their representatives in the local legis- Lrs wiU include three cabinet ministers, a first nisce «EK e”*,tle8 yau t0
where they joined the command ot Col. lattte. 'He referred to the humiliating j Messrs. Martin, Brown and Yates to of every dTnom nation •> 8 minl8ter8
Kekewich. Their retreat^ to this city position occupied by the Hon. Mr. Turner ! géther with J. G. Brown and Aid. ^eck- Dr I B wlt^nX Euclid 
was fraught with the most exciting ex- and wondered the late Premier didn't i ... , 7" couzreimtinn ,periences, as they were practically com- resign. His people wanted to keep him I ,,th" Th boxes will be reserved for tive8add ’ p w dr appre;cla"
pelled to run the gauntlet of their ene- thrive because he gave strength to their ladles- tary of the public Zhool
imjes, who. were commencing to seriously (p^Hy, and at the same time they said A goyfcmihent meeting will also" be held the directors of friHmshv n»T’Z*"
invest the diamond metropolis. “W will be no resurrection of Turner- at Esquimslt, which the Premier will ad- said, Mr. Bowl though a new d rertor"

vFcomr - - - ax? r,f ■-r ^'Rifles acquitted themselves with their thqf he hoped the Hon. Fred. Peters 0n Frlday night the opposition will clative)y ^r0B t“' gtanSdnolat P^,ke„appre' 
icustomary dash, but Mr. Hoskins re- would take np the challenge offered to hold a rally at the theatre. In addition giican. tir W B nn.pPa 8 ,
iceived a ball in the arm, which smashed him in the Times. It Would delight the t0 th® candidates addresses' will be de- the Retail Merchants' d6nt °5
several bones. His wound was so serious people of Victoi-ia to hear the debate. Jivered by Hon. Fred. Peters, Q.C., E. V. the regret and esteem of that %
that he was incapacitated from further He.lioped all friends of the government Bodwell, Q.C., C. H. Lugrin, Clive Phil- the community Mr John Hewitt aiJL f
service while in the invested city, and woùld endeavor’to do their part on the lips.:WoUey and Geo. Powell. master of the Orange Association’ 7„nkw
fever setting in he was taken to the 9th, and give them their votes and in- The Bennett Sun gives the following ed, and spoke of Mr Rowe’s inflnenp#> in
hospital. After the relief of Kimberley, flu^ce for the full ticket of the govern- as the ticket in Cassiar: Chas. W. D. the West. He said Toronto was spndw
upon a requisition from his comrades ment. Clifford, anti-Martin; John Irving, anti- one of its most advanced spirits to one
Mr. Hoskins was granted sick leave, and Afferman Bry^on^on coming forward, Martin; Jas. Stables, Martinite, zand of the portals of the country and it war
repaired to East London to recuperate, said,he wished to appear before the meet- Alex. Godfrey, independent Liberal-Con- an event fraught with importance to the
remaining, however, in garrison while ing jhat night as one of themselves and servative Martinite. Dominion at lafge. Mr. W. F. Johnston
thei'e. " . . . . Proceeded to give his reasons why be A special to the Times from Nanaimo general superintendent of the Massey-

Provincial Constable Hoskins has also was prepared to endorse the policy laid says: “The meeting held hero last Harrls Company, next spoke in a similar
o w 5°iernTDt" ■ ? 8Uch a ni«ht in the interests of the government 8îra^' Mr’ J" J’ Mala8. superintendent of
a member of the 2nd Irish Rifles. This policy was enacted and earned out hon- : candidate conld hardiv be called » Yates lhe Poison Iron Works; Dr. W J Fletchregiment was in the engagement fit estly and justly it would be of untold meeting aRhongh that gentkman roceK er and Mr’ Hhnsberge;, the choir fender"
Stormberg under General Gatacre, ana advantage to this province. He said the ed a fair share of annlause Thf sfenk each spoke- and Mr. Davidson, Mr a’
Mr. Christie was among those captured at province had actually in money and land ers were Messrs Yates and Al^ BnxtoV C°8eU’ Mr' G- T- Pendrith, Mr. r' n
this battle and sent to Pretoria. Another paid more than double the cost of all e s^ere Messrs; xa!®' and Ard- Maxtor, Sheppard, Mr. J. H Lumsdcn m,"
cousin, Cant. Donat O’Brien, is at pres- the Vailway lines built and yet owned t* ^anpouv^"’ the government, an! A Macoomb presented an illuminated 
ent serving with the mounted, infancy nothing. The country should own its i ^nnH‘ ^ °Pp0S!; dress on behalf of the district lodge of
under Lord Dundonald in Natal. He owt( ' franchises. The speaker said Mr I The opposition speakers received Independent Oddfellows
comes of a decided fighting stock, his Martin had come forward as a reai i 1he larg®lt 8?are °* tbe applause and as . To all these tributes" Mr Rowe renlied
father having served through the Cri- leader of the people. Some people jeer i ?°°n ?s *he |st of tllem. fimshed speak- feelingly. He appreciated them all from
mean war and the Indian mutiny. The at fhis, but he could tell them that it mg abont a dozen men m the audience the bottom of his'-.iienrt, and trusted he
grandfather of the three cousins served ( tak&p-a man of gigantic intellect to lay i created s«ch a din that the government merited all that Ma been said of him He

i in-the British navy under the great Nel- down a policy such as he has done. Any i speakers Were not allowed to continue defended a clergyman’s participation ih
‘son during the war against Napoleon. fOvi 'can pull a building down tint it i the meeting. Although there is no show public affairs, and in .speaking of the

takes’ a giant to bnild one up. He was ' for Mr’ Yates t0 be elected here, after social questions he said that If there
for British freedom, for British subjects the meeting was over many people ex- something wrong with the bodies, the
and 4e didn’t see that the electors could Pressed regret that the meeting was mlnds, aQd spirits of men, it meant’ that
do anything else but supnort the Hon. i broken up in the way in which it was, a Ue was being lived. and the cure was
Joseph Martin at the polls. ; as the addresses delivered by both the Gle substitution of the truth. That they

AxiVoice—Glasgow’s all right government speakers was couched in had ln the teaching of the Nazarene. if
A»other Voice—You bet. most gentlemanly language.” pe,ople bad nothing better than their

Victoria is to witness the mobilization In Hon. Stuart Yates was the next speak- ---------------------- a er8' they bad no business to be living
this city of all the Canadian Coast forces er> find said it augured well for the ■ . TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of | a er them.

•for the purpose of manning the fortresses govqfcnment to see such a large attend- !?,er J?,e“fae8S and Folses in the Head by j Hev. Mr. Rowe will not be able , 
and otherwise participating ln the defence ance.et the meeting. Ichoteon s Artificial Ear Drums, gave | ^ early as he anticipated for the

iof this port. Chief Commissioner of Lands and t0 Ma lB8tltute, so that" deaf people Mrs Bowe being' ill in Muskoka.
Î St is expected that nearly one thousand Works then went info the alleged" mis- ! to ; procure_tke Bar DrnmR may ,oln her there week. .
men will take part in the exercises, which statements and inaccuracies of the press. hem,AddrP8s No- 207 D./The „. T
.will be a prsuitical exemplification ot how He could tell them the staunchest friends 101101 aon Institote, Longcott, Gunners- AL ACCIDENT,
the British naval base and the provincial of Martin in this country were ury’ °° n’ W‘ . Earth Caved In On a Chinaman This

PKOVINCIAL GAZETTE. Morning, Killing Him IiMtantly.

- i&îSLTj; *» »- •-
j The details, wfifle probably known to H^next referred to Mr. Richard Hall i The S Rrid Co Ltd of Victoria M °f ?5hù new "tiri* building
[those ln authority, are not yet divulged, as a weak-kneed Liberal, whd had been ! inonrnnr«t»A™ith '« tf&ai 011 Cormorant stroet, below Government
but it is understood that the plan emanat- qnitf^willing to be a government candi- i ‘ W-^hi.a ?t.*40’009- street, in which an unfortunate Chi^*
ed from the department at Ottawa, with date^.and who admitted their policy ’18 man named LouiDow S Ss Sled
the co-operation, doubtless, of the war ; all ^ht, but afraid, if be came ont Z ^ ***%' -, » ~ J Ldni and some of his countrvâeA Koffice. Thé corps which will take part , the jMvemment ticket, he wouldn’t be • of H«vey, Bailey & Co., at beén employed for the past few ' wéetis
will include the Royal Engineers and sub- electijl. That was a specimen of the As . roft. and Enderby have dissolved in excavating, preparatory to the lavinir

: marine mining corps, the Boyal Garrison self prst and the good of the country pa£Înershlp- ' . of the foundation of Mr Henburn’s
’Artillery; A. Co. /B. C. B., the Fifth Regt. afterwards. “Sink personal feeling for The following extra provincial com- structure. This morning he" and one of
fC. A., and the Sixth Bifies of Vancouver, the good of the province,” said Mr. Yates. pani®s nro roeietoroA- Thù P»ndmr»i» h«<, -----------:— - - ■
; The expense of transporting the troops Some people said that he, the speaker!
will be borne by the Department of Militia had 59! always agreed with Mr. Martin,
and Defence. The Artillery will man the 
guns, while thé Rifles will act as auxill- 

1 a ries, and the Engineers in their • regula
tion capacity.

The manoeuvres are expected to form a 
practical lesson in defensive warfare, 
while the brigading of militia with regu
lars is expected to have a beneficial Influ
ence on both.

In The Tribute to 
Rev. E. S. Rowe

audiencè.
The meeting terminated about eleven 

o’clock.

\ 7

Districts RallyAT OTHER POINTS.
Mr. Geo. Powell spoke the night be

fore last in the North Saanich school 
house in support of J. Booth. John Mc
Millan championed Mr. White's caese.

At Metchosin last night Mr. Powell 
spoke on behalf of the independent can
didates.

M
Candidates Address a Crowded 

iy House at Johns Bros.’
Hall.

political Candidates Making 
Final Appeals to tbe Elect

ors for Support.

An Address and Purse Presented 
to Him by Toronto 

Admirers.The wav-

BEIMEIIEII III KIMBERLEY. Mr. Yates on the Chinese Ques
tion-May Naturalized 

Chinamen Vote?

ag
Government Meeting at Sooke 

Passes Off Quietly-Mr. 
Powell Speaks.

Many Interests Regret His De
parture From Ontario to 

the Coast

■
3-8

Brother of - Provincial Constable Hoskins 
Among Those Besieged—Wonnded In 

a Sortie Prom the Town.

:

V3a'The meeting of the government can
didates in Johns Bros.’ Hall last night 
wa^ an enthusiastic one. The hall was 
packed and it is no exaggeration to §ay 
that it was one of the most successful

The new pastor of the Metropolitan 
church in this city, Rev. E. 8. Rowe, was 
git en a very flattering send off by the peo
ple of his church and of the city. The To
ronto press, thus refers to the event:

This week Toronto Is losing one of Its 
■best known citizens afld Methodism an 
active and aggressive meipber of Its Minis
try, ln the person of Rev. Elliott S Rowe, 
pastor of the Euclid avenue Church. ‘ He 
is leaving for British Columbia, to become 
the pastor of the principal church of his 
denomination in that province, the Metro
politan church, Victoria.

Mr. Rowe’s energy and ability brought 
him into connection with many causes 
outside thé church, and his departure is 
Just as deeply régretted in the secular as 
the religious circles of the city. He has 
led the forces of social reform; he has 
been a warm friend ot the workingmen; 
and never failed to make his Influence for 
morality felt in civic and public affairs- 
Hundreds lose an adviser and close 
al friend in Mr. Rowe’s departure from 
Toronto, and on Saturday evening his con
gregation, as well as a score or more of 
friends outside the church, gathered at the 
parsonage and. presented him with several 
testimonials.

Among those who have certainly pass
ed through adventures as exciting as 
any which have fallen to the lot ot the 
many venturesome spirits now on active 
service in South Africa is Claude H. 
Hoskins, brother of Provincial Constable 
S. H. Hoskins, of Plumper’s Pass, who 
is now in the city.

Mr. Hoskins, who is a native of Hud- 
dlestown, Herts, England, joined the 
Cape Mounted Rifles eight years ago and 
naturally, as a member of this splendid 
organization, has been on the scene of 
the various thriving occurrences which 
have more or less for the past ten years 
disturbed the, tenor of affairs in that 
portion of Britain’s possessions. When 
the Matabele war broke out the Cape 
Mounted Rifles were at once ordered 
with the other troops to move against 
the dusky warriors who, under their ter
rible chief Lobengueta, displayed con
siderable ability for a time, mingled with 
the greatest ferocity. Ultimately the up
rising was crushed, and the Mounted 
Rifles enjoyed for some time compara
tive peace. Mr. Hoskins also served in 
the campaign against the Bechuanas 
under their chief Toto, who was finally 
subdued and captured.

i

s

m
■■

read a
person-

-:V,

■

The meeting then adjourned.

AT TOLMIE. I
i Mr. Eberts found hiipself well sur- :

a pastor’s

powers
Northern Pacific.
completion would be considerably redu:- 
cd freight and passenger rates and much 
greater facilities for bringing produce
to market.

A voice—What is the matter with Vic
toria market?

Mr. Mills—If you am, satisfied with 
Victoria market ali I can say is that you 
are easily satisfied.

Vancouver Island, said the speaker, 
had certainly not made the progress it 
should have done in the last ten or fif
teen years, and if this railway were car
ried through to a successful Apsge it 
would leave farmers androtbenrim-n,bet: j>e sealed-on June 9th. To iUnstraba hifit 
ter position financially Ahlfo^ti&y"7 liave" arguments on railway affairs, he drew 
been in for years, and if this country on the black board a diagram of Mr. 
went ahead as there was every evidence Martin’s proposed railway to Kootenay, 
ot its so doing, it would benefit all pointing out particularly how the road,

which was to haul produce to the mines 
from the farms of the Saanich peninsu
la, would pass the immensely fertile apd 
productive Okanagan country, and how, 
if the road converged with the C. P. R. 
as contemplated, it would come under the 
Dominion law, thus entitling the Domin
ion government to adjudicate on its 
rates, etc., and not the province. He 
was amused a few days ago on finding 
in the wagon of a Martinite farmer a 
number of bales of hay, which the latter 

were next taken up by Mr. Mills, and was taking home from the city, though he 
in regard to the latter he said that their was supporting a government road in or- 
contention was that the' law courts of <jer to find a market for his hay in Koot- 
our land should settle the question and eniay. An argument which had been 
that it should be tâken but the..arena brought against him was that government 
of politics altogether." . jjjmSgal ques- railways were being operated success
ions be settled by a leg'aFtrronnal and fully in New Zealand and, while admit- 
not allow politicians tç .give their heri- ting that these now were paying 3) per 
tage away. ; [J ' cent., he claimed that they had cost 5

In régard to the roa*„ question Mr. per cent. To show the expensiveness of 
Mills said it -was the. Intention of the building 1 railways in some parts of 
government to have new roads con- British Columbia he quoted the cost of 
structed by a scientific'Survey, thus giv- building 80 miles of road between Mid- 
ing employment to men in the different way and Robson at three and a half 
districts and greatly benefiting the whole millions. He defended the Crow’s Nest 
[population. It was not for them to con- Fass transaction and said that Fernie 
FenàÿThe speaker thought, in-tlh elec- are lonS ™nld be a town the size of 
tion, whether this npin^wa* better than Instead of the country lying
that man, but thè questfoir that'had been undeveloped for years the very coal takrf 
Placed before them is this: “16 the pol- en out.of keeping numerous smelt-
I-, « tb. government be- 7„*,eSe’d ?™=h^w,Sd

ton to, the country, u.d .t .o then vote re, d b a b j ufen hbH 
for the men who are pledged to see that A Vaice_Are mines not owned by the 
policy earned out.” . government in Siberia?

He (Mr. Mills) had no hesitation m M Eberts_res flnd 0Dernted bv 
saying that Mr. Martin was a godsend se^g’ ^bertS ïes’ and °Perate(1 Dy 
to the country and if he wére elected ha . ’ . ,. -, .
would soon be able to prove it. He ap- Mr. Grunt-Why can’t a government
pealed to them as intelligent-men, j;o giva P^ a rf1 J
the government -candidatesAheir. «apport , r- Eberts V by cnn t they run 8 

A voice—How ahout> that «ght ^il. tai>op shpP a?d all other industrie»? 
lions the cost of building the rottway? i‘ t0”5hmg afam on the Mongolian

Mr. Mills—Oh! thpre w^l -* SPe&ker g8Ve W8y t0 M"‘ 
culty about that. Mr has tir- The latter did ’no[ wish to 8peak at
lenny=«to, £0”.eyt 1° ^ **5 H length. He though the meeting in the

a 1” w^electeffi : Victoria theatre this evening would af-
*r v elglit mdlrons do It. ford a wider scope for the better hearing
a F* v -, of both sides. Before resuming his seat,
A Pian, of the proposed A- toute ><wa» however, he taunted Mr. Eberts with 
eu shown to ,.th> audience- and, Mr. favoritism to the C.P.R., and with- not 

Mills said That it ww the,policy bf thé performing" his duty in regard to using 
Dominion government to shbsidize rail his influence in compelling the tramway 
" ays to the èxSefit of $6,400 per tnile, ; company to extend its service to Tolmie 
and it was the intention of the provin- | avenue.
' jal government to apply for that sub- Herbert Cuthbert was then called on. 
tidy. - ’ i He, as a business man, showed how the

Mr. Milne—If Headman's Isftmd was advent of hard times came with Joseph 
given away as proposed by SW. Martin, i Martin to this province, and with the 
what benefit was the province going to Passing of the eight-hour law. Business 
get? ' - ■> I since has not been 60 per cent, of what

Mr. Mills said so far as he knew the ; !*■ was- ^be speaker had re'ceived a let- 
facts it was simply a question qf title 1 , fj0ni Mr- Mackintosh, and the latter 
cs to whether this island belonged to the j stated. that he had the greatest reluct- 
Dominion government of the provincial I anc®. ,n entering politics in British Col* 
It would certainly benefit Vanconver in i.naKm°ch aa he had brought
Particular and the province in general. I *he, Provipce ho ^,as

Mr. Fraser said he was beginning to 1 dnty*in ?ominf °nt ,Mr’
feel quite at home in Sooke, it being his Lit “Ced 8, letîf

‘L ile „“e,ekc' Mr- Bl’e^,*• x,bo îe.L« 'the right «•
ZTSJZr* h0r0ng.hly We= ,nf0rm" speak a®atn ln answer to Mr. Sangster 
i ,wL! leIerv P^ticulsr, Speaking, (if he thought it worth while), terminat- 
r/Xf ;• 8bvUt Jorrens...system of ed the evening’s debate in a forcible 
‘tgistration he said that it gâte à better manner, being at times Interrupted by

an ae-

'

avenue

<classes. Some people say that Mr. Mar
tin is a very reckless man, simply be
cause some of his bills-had been disal
lowed at Ottawa. Weil, all he (Mr. 
Mills) could say was that if Mr. Martin 
is returned to power these measures 
would be re-enacted until the Domin
ion government and Imperial authorities 
would come to see that British Columbia 

, was right in passing those measures.
The Alien Act and the N. V. coal grant

»

ad-

IiwasDEFENCE OF VICTORIA.

/Nearly One Thousand Men to Be Mobilized 
Here In July. 1

;
On the first two days ln next month

to leave 
Coast, 

He will
;VV

I
par

IJ

The following extra provincial coin- structure__„

e could say w»s that when Mr. Allan, attorney; Engineer Mining Co., of the earth and clay caved

\

All ue vuum say was tnat when Mr. “““i aimruey; ougmeer lumiug w, ul me eurtn ana clay caved in several 
Martin asked him to enter his cabinet he i Skagway, capital $500,000, provincial heavy lumps striking Loui in the head 
askej; the Premier what he proposed to office at Lake Rennet, Wm. J. Rant, at- j knocking Mm down and horribly crush- 
do? The P-emier immediately enunci- | torney; Alaska Pacific Express Co., of ing in his head, death coming instan- 
ated his platform and he, Mr. Yates, I Seattle, capital $100,000, local office Vic- taneousiy. The other Chinaman man- 
found it was the same that he had toria, E. E. Blackwood, attorney. a&®d to effect his escape. *
fought for in ’98, therefore he had no ___ __________— Several of the laborers and others who
hesitation in joining the government It WHERE ARB THE SKEPTICS? saw the occurrence immediately rushed
was the first government that had ever ------- - t0 Uoni’s assistance, bnt upon removing
sought the suffrage of the people on a In 8Plte of a11 the evidence published In the earth from the upper, portion of his
declared policy. He hoped the electors tLe dally press, and even in spite of the body saw that life was extinct and the
would see to it that the government , te8timony of your best friends, you may police were notified, who removed the 
were returned and so better means of i 81111 be ■ skeptical regarding the unusual body shortly afterwards to the 
getting the platform carried out. | Tlrtaes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nothing Dr. Hart was communicated with and

The Chief Commissioner spoke next | 8hort an actual trial will prove to you an inquest will.be held to-morrow after- 
npon the eight-hour law, and said that b®yond the possibility of doubt that Dr. noon at 2 o’clock.
the vibole question was now settled and , ^base’s Ointment Is an absolute cure for Loui was a native of the Chinese state 
oat fif; the region of politics, and the pUo8’ A single box will be sufficient to 0f Hong Son, and was about 45 vears
people had the government to thaid? for ’oate you as enthnslnstle as your neighbor 0f age. He leaves a widow and a
it. ^ , In praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for it 1. family of three children in his nativê

In regard to the Mongolian question, ' rortato t-feure you. ; UM ** MtlVe
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30-Guirçea BICYCLE (Ladies’ or Cents’) F 
30 “ COLD WATCH “
30 “ PIANO Free. BI|^H
30 “ SEWING MACHINE Free.
T^IP to the PAgiS EXHIBITION of iggn

Bay f shipments to Dawson, pointing out the 
‘ difficulties now experienced by the ship- 

The inauguration of the system ofRoyaltiesI take the place of the present James 
bridge, and that such new bridge or wall 
should Include the full width of Govern- 
juent street:

Now, therefore, be It resolved: That In 
view of the necessity for a new bridge or 
wall across James Bay In the city of Vic
toria- to replace the present wooden stroc- 

, lure, commonly known as James Bay 
: bridge, this municipal council do humbly 

Seattle Woman Creates a Scene ! petition the Dominion government request-

Ibi. Morning in the Queen's
ground on which the present bridge stands 
and a piece of land extending seven feet 
beyond the west line vt Government street 
westerly along the whole length of the 
said bridge.

Attacked SMB
the imposition of freight rates on a 
sliding scale of weight and measurement 
made it necessary for the institution of 
an official at this port to take the weight 
of the goods in order that the bills of 
laden might show the amount to be paid 
at Dawson. The railway officials at 
Skagway will not accept the weight as 
given by the shippers here, and the goods 
are always weighed over again. In some 
cases where the shippers here find the 
weight of goods at a ton, it is made a 
ton and a half at Skagway.

Some further discussion followed on 
this question, and the meeting was ulti
mately adjourned.

it
Discussedw

Her Rival
At-a Meeting of the Board oi 

Trade Council This 
Morning.Hotel

ALL EXPENSES PAID (Value 30 guineas) FREE
In order to Increase the circulation of the Woman's World we kn 

rangements whereby any subscriber may gain a ladles' bicycle value vt ar
gentleman’s bicycle, value 30 guineas, a 7-octave walnut piano,’ value , Pas’ a 
gold watch, ladles’ or gentlemen's, value 30 guineas, without any cost |fWncas' > 
subscription money. This system Is not Intended for the ldler-to receive °ml ,he 
for nothing—but for those who are willing to use a little cleverness ln tl‘0,llethl|ig 
time, for which they receive these handsome prizes. Carriage paid to vouri Spare 

If you want any % of the articles named above you can procure them by h 
a subscriber to the Woman’s World. This makes you eligible to participate?"11”* 
method of, procuring the articles named free of cost to you.

Every subscriber to the Woman’s World Is entitled to one of these e
cording to conditions we send. Subscription for one year post free, 5S ioj °S' at* 

Send addressed envelope with stamp (of any country wtiï do) for copy ,,f 
and full Instructions, how tq proceed, also say which prize you select

The Members Favor Establish
ment of an Assay Office 

at Dawson.

Followed Them From the Sound, 
and Wreaks Vengeance on 

the Girl.
Aid. Williams and Bryden were de

sirous of having the extension asked for 
20 feet instead of seven, but the amend
ment to this effect was lost and the form- 

Barly this morning the guests at the; (r pagged 
Queen’s hotel, in the city, were rudely, Tbe gecon(j reading of the Expendi- 
awakened from their slumbers _ by an tQre yy„iaw> which was pstponed until 
angry altercation on the upper flat. . after the meeting of the court of reris- 
pitched battle seemed to be ‘n p 8 j s brought up, but deferred again
between two women, the .^rri and angry ^ after the election. 
tones Of one of them indicating sumci 
ently her state of mind, while the softer 
accents of the other were those of en-

A LATE POLL.

Voting on Saturday Will Continue Till 
7:30—Mr. McPhee Supports the 

Government.
A .meeting of the council of the board 

of trade was held this morning, those 
present being President W. A. Ward in 
the chair, and Messrs. L. G. McQuade, 
Lindley Crease, Simon Leiser, D. R. Ker, 
J. J. Shallcross, Capt. Cox, G. McCand- 
less and Secretary Elworthy.

fM-______ |______^ J| After thé usual preliminaries the re-KISfQTPPPn port of the mining committee respecting
treaty. I ItlOVvl VU thé resolutions forwarded by the Van-

Proprietor Voss’s attention was t- couver board of trade on gold of the
tracted by the noise, and he <1U1C y . IBI.AL tfV/VA Yukon, was submitted. The report
•cated the cause of it. He found one of lfll |T|i fPPS makes a few changes and suggests that
the women standing m a corner of th ■■■VII contraventions of the law be punished
bedroom, her lingerie almost torn off he, _____ by imprisonment it hard labor, not to
her face bleeding from the nails_ ot ne Exceed five years, and the forfeiture, by
assailant, and her hair dtslevelled. rne |jovej Features Introduced at the conlravener of all the gold. The 
other towered over her with am^on resolutions referred by the Vancouver
fury, while the man sat helplessly and the Government Meeting board were as follows:
shamefac^ly on ’Sfc oniy at MttChOSto. i. That the 10 per cent, royalty at pre-
aStpe^ed warnS Ld thr^ts that _________ sent levied by the government on the gold
after repeated wa gs f - woman of the Yukon Is distasteful to the miners
to6 desisti and shortly afterwards the MeSStS. Mills attd Jardine Have and unsatisfactory in Its operation, and 
to desist, anu » > , her es- _ . „ . _ does not produce the revenue to the gov-
younger woman hurnedly made ne a Unique Experience-PfO- ernment which is due on the output.
CThé details as nearly as could be CCedingS ThrÔfttenel 2‘ That the prekeat mode of collection

The details, as near.y a ueBuiugo ’ Induces deceit on the part of the miners
gleaned, were as fO --comnanied by -------^3r. and incidentally causes perjury to be
agothe man m the ca > Presented ,m ~ "jr .. . . committed in respect to the returns sworn
a handsome young woman, presentee The government meeting at Metchosln t0
himself at the Queen’s and asked Jagt night developed somé features which 3. That in consequence a large amount of
fot apartments. ~y d were| were not on the programme.. A repeti- gold is taken ont of the country, thus de-
^«,Wd the room in which the scene tion of the treatment received by the privlng Canada of business which would 
afterwards took place. They seemed very | Premier at his Sooke meeting seemed to £ 
much attached to one another, ana were ^ave prepared for his speakers at re'ncjr
constantly together. . . t Metchosin, although the Metctiosin peo- 4, That It . is eminently desirable that as

This morning ^. p .. o£ ple claim that those responsible for the' much as possible of thq business to be de-
be, the nghtful wife, hot P “f the trouble do not belong to the district "m rived from the- mining Industry shall be
Queen's" aM locating^^ her 'tt rUsh5d which the meeting was held.
Queen s, f. Reaching The unpleasantness commenced very
the room she found the pair asleep, and1 shortly after Chairman Fras» had calt-

immediateiy the vials of £er br°ke e^mee mg gnd ^ eluci- j 5. That in order to best attain these
in a stormoa the^head.at the J J datin the government platform when desirable results it is respectfully, submlt- 
ate girl whom, she alleges, is a t remarks became almost inaudible ted that the present tax of 10 per cent.
hsnd SheP unbraiïed ter vLently at from the interruptions of a number of be abolished and In lieu thereof that an
band. She uporaiaea ner viuieu. 3, ttl„ _nnm assay office be opened ln Dawson to which
the same time leaving physical mar of m ..... , , , b e v_j tbat all gold produced there shall be taken for
her .displeasure upon the girl Indeed, Mr. Mills stoppai »d'observed^ ttot lf BO desired, exchanged fdf
so great was her wrath that the oppor- the same, yob as was attempted at Sooke currenev A charge of not ex
tune arrival of the proprietor of the house was evidently being sought to be carr.ed g ^ beln made for a8gay
alone probably saved the girl from sen- out at this meeting. The S<wke plan and ^ taxeg npon gald gold- ;
ous injury, as the man seemed disposed failed and he prophes ed that f t 6. That notice be given that all gold
to take no risks in the matter by inter- terrupters were more successful in this megt be ^ ln the government assay
.posing his person between the combat- case they would regret it I am an Eng- (ffice and duty pald ^ere, and that any 
ants. . . ' „ lishman added the speaker, and intend fergon found attempting to take ont gold

ICanaeit, if such be his name, is a snort to have fair play* without a proper certificate from the as-
stout man, middle aged, and like the wo- The interruptions still continued, an gay office stating the correct quantity and
men in the case, apparently French. Mr. Mills was obliged once more to pause vabie o£ g0],j go being taken out, such gold
Notwithstanding his caution in the and admonish his tormentors. shall be seized and forfeited by the party
earlier stages of the trouble to-day, he “If you don’t want to hear what is found in possession of same or the owners 
did not escape scathless, as the angry said,” he shouted, "you had better go thereof, or such other penalty as shall be 
wife administered hysterical reproaches outside, or it might be well for you to deemed desirable by the government, 
to him this forenoon in tones so lusty go to South Africa and assist the Boers, 
that they were heard throughout that when you will probably get your de
portion of the house. The girl, so the serts.” 
wife states, wqp brought out from ’
France two years ago, and the relations 
between her husband and the domestic 
had steadily become more intimate until, 
so the wife alleges, they attempted an 
elopement.

The Premier is spending to-day on the 
Mainland and is expected to speak to
night at Steveston.

To-night the government hold a rally 
at Johns Bros.’ hall, while another gov
ernment meeting is called for Metchosin 
to be addressed by the candidates of the 
administration in Esquimalt.

Mr. Eberts speaks to-night at the Roy
al Oak, and to-morrow evening at Mount 
Tolmie. Mr. Sangster stated to-day that 
it was not his intention to hold any more 
meetings, contenting himself with speak
ing at those of his opponent.

The elections take place .on Saturday. 
Owing to a change in the Elections act, 
the returns from the cities of Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster will 
not be available as early as usual. The 
polls will remain open .in these places 
from 9 to 7:30 p.m. The country districts 
will be unaffected by this regulation.

A special from Nanaimo saya:
McAllan returned from Alberni last even
ing. where he had been for several days 
past, looking over the political situation. 
Mr. McAllan says that Mr. Neill is a 
pronounced anti-Martinite, and tjiat ha 
will be elected by a good plurality. Af
ter hearing so much about Alberni being 
strongly pro-Martin. Mr. McAllan was 
surprised to find that it was the opposite 
feeling that prevailed there. The mining 
men don’t want the Premier because 
they think that his policy will keep cap
ital out of the country, and the farmers 
don’t want him on .account of his rail
way policy, which they contend would 
increase their taxefe.

“James Dnnsmuir and D. M. Eberts 
returned from Texada island this morn
ing. where they held two meetings yes
terday. Sentiment <5n the island appears 
to be about equally divided between the 
two candidates.”

J. McPhee, one of the Comox " candi • 
dates about whose allegiance to the gov
ernment there has been some doubt, has 
at last declared himself for Martin. At 
the government meeting at Cumberland 
Mr. McPhee said he endorsed the Martin 
government except the railway plank. 
At Courtenay Mr. McPhee said from the 
platform that he supported the Martin 
government, and after hearing the Hon, 
Mr. Joseph Martin explain his railway 
policy, that he (McPhee) had much pleas
ure in supporting the railway plank. Mr. 
McPhee stated on Saturday evening at 
Union Bay that he would support Mar
tin’s government as the leader of the 
Liberals of the province.

Paper, 
Address:

THE “ WOMAN’S WORLD,”
BRENTFORD, LONDON, W. ENGLAND

J. PIERCY&CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

WE MANUFACTURE BY WHITE LABOR.

Negligee Top Shirts, Tweed Pants,“W. J.

And the Strong and Durable Ironclad Overalls, Blouses, Jumpers, etc.

21, 23,26, 27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
0*0»0*<>>0»0<»04K>e»*0»0*0*p*0»0*Ô*>*0*0»0*00<>Oo*<H%<>,
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conserved to the people of Canada and a 
fair revenue be secured by the government 
ln a manner alike agreeable to the miners 
and the government. We have Inaugurated a platform ot 

PRICES and QUALITY that has been ac-
. knowledged by a unanimous vote to be the 

favorite and not to be beaten.
SUGAR, GRANULATED, 19 lbs.. 
COWICHAN AND DELTA BUTTER,

per lb................... ................................
SALAD OIL, Pint Bottle ...........

“ “ Quart Bottle: .......
DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING

Bottle ...............................................
STUFFED OLIVES, per Bottle

The Ashley Table Strawberries received 
dally. Pasteurized cream received dally.

ix „

$1 00

25
25
50

per
40 and 75

15

DIX! H, ROSS & CO.

Gold From 
Wreck Bay

YUKON’S ESTIMATED OUTPUT.I
Faith Fenton Brown, writing from Daw

son on May 22nd, says:
“Several serious shooting and stabbing 

affrays occurred here recently.
“Mufch fctfld Is coming from the creeks. 

Banks and merchants place a conservative 
. estimate of the output at $25,000,000. The 
biggest nugget yef found ln the Klondike 
was picked up on Gold Hill rècently. * It 
weighed 77 ounces, and was valued at 
$13,000.

“Eight thousand dollars was subscribed 
for the Ottawa sufferers, and the list is 
yet incomplete.

“Investigation of the charges against 
Gold Commissioner Senkler was adjourned 
to June 2nd. The Dawson public has no 
belief In the charges. Mr. Senkler is gen
erally liked and trusted.

“Business is flourishing, and the Nome 
exodus Is small.’*

!

Capt. Ccx was of the opinion that a 
man who acquired his gold m that coun
try should be permitted to dispose Of it 
as he pleased. Such a procedure1 as 
that suggested by the committee would 
be most arbitrary and entirely without 
precedent.

D. R. Ker suggested that an assa^ 
office be established by the government

COUNCIL MEETING.

ness of the regular meeting last evening. ^^^rSuSg’ “ol&tÆ
ftteTdtyth°en W St& tn ^hTat e he applied to the interrupters to keep ^%Pu^3tuting ^TSing X. 
attend the big meeting m the tneatre order observing that if they had no:re- The gold should be exchanged for a draft very apparent during the proceed- ct for the ^diligence of the men payable at par at 2ny bank in CaSa 
ings, and by 9 o’clock the meeting stoc^ present th,y should have some regard for P,tLugh pe?hlps a sïght ptr^néagMor 
adjourned, it being agreed on that a spe tbe jn the audience. exchange may be allowed The sneaker
rial session for the consideration of bus- The chairman also rebuked the dis- understood on good authority thlTfhe 
mess standing over be held one week timbers, saying that he had never seen matter would shortly be placed before 
from Wednesday evening. such disgraceful conduct in the district the Dominion government, who Would

Little other than -commimications were before. He was ashamed oMt and was gjve it their closest consideration -, 
dealt with. One, from William Grant, quite sure the parties responsible for the a. G. McCandless believed in great 
asked that the sewerage system be ex- trouble did not belong to Metchosin. influence being used to induce the Do- 
tended as soon as possible to two of his After Mr. Higgins had given his views minion government to establish ah as- 
houses on King’s Apftd. This was re- the meeting dispersed and the Victoria Say office at DaWsoh. The great major- 
ferred to the streets, sewerage and speakers sought their conveyances to ity of miners would prefer disposing of 
bridges committee. An application from return to town. A strange odor eman- their .gold at Dawson, even though th)
Chas. Hawkins for a position at the new ating from the buggy caused Mr. Mills draft be payable on the other side, as 
pumping station was tabled; a request some bewilderment. there is considerable risk experienced, in
from Thosl Hooper in behalf of another Mr. Jardine, however, recognized the bringing it out. As regards the penalty 
for the replacing of a section of side- effluvium. “It?s rotten eggs,” he said in suggested by the mining committee for 
walk on Broughton ’ .street was referred tones of conviction as the ancient hen contraventions of the law in this re- 
to the city engineer for report at the fruit broke under his feet. Investigation spect, he characterized these as unheard 
special meeting, and a petition from S. disclosed the rugs, cushions and in fact of. He favored the reduction of .thé 
C. Styles and other property owners on the whole interior of the buggy plastered royalty, say, to five per cent 
Farquhar, calling attention to some dan- with eggs which completely upset the Lindley Crease explained that the sug
gérons pieces of sidewalk, was also re- stomach of one at least pt the gentle- gested penalty was not “five years’ im- 
ferred to the city engineer. men. prisonment,” but that the term provided

E S. Baxter, chief engineer of the Finally by the aid of ferns and other for was not to exceed five years, giving 
steamer City of Nanaimo, wrote from devices the buggy was rendered suffici- the magistrate option of imposing a 
Nanaimo offering the council the gift of ently clean to ride back to town in, al- smaller term. The whole object was to 
an albatross for the park. The bird was though a delicate aroma was still shed see that the tax was levied apd
brought to Vancouver from off Cape from it. °D pald t0 the wlshes of the min"
r, * TM-„1 „nj would The government supporters assert that mg man.
the writer said be sent down to Victoria the matter has gone as far as they pro- Mr. Shallcross strongly endorsed Mr.

Thistle if^Le^ted The Pose to allow it to do, and they have Ker’s suggestion that the full assay
em^Ti wetT ofTe^nrsé krâteîul fo'r the taken precautions which may result in value of gold be given the miners, in 

il îdd mU wafEatS to trouble to the perpetrators of such acts Dawson. In Seattle an assay office
gift, and Aid. Hall was delegated to was established under the control éf the
meat the bird. —--------- ---------- - government It wâs not the business of

Sopt. Johnson submitted his usual WHERE ABB THE SKEPTICS? the board of trade to interfere with the
aCC°UntS f°r ^ am°antmS t0 In spite of all ^l^ence published In

James H. Meldram reported that the daily bestfriends^yon* mav in su^ a manner as crippleTu/tradef
installing of the machinery at the pump- remrdfne ^the unumél Mr McCandless said that on a sliding
mg station was being done expeditiously ; o^Dr “haseTointment Nothing scale the imposition of the royalty would
and from the finance committee came the j gb^Van a'ctuM t^l^H nmve to v”S not do *ustice to al>- « a= assay office

°l!ccountsSbii^of LTtha^DA ztde9tavblile,d an-d lhe pe.rcentage
$4,522.34 These were passed and a Cbage,g ointment is an absolute cure for daced’ .er.Tythlng’ m his op,nion’ woald 
«ndibon t0 purchase seven copies plleg. A stngle box will be sufficient to j ^ ^
of the B. C. Directory from the Hen- toa^e yoy ag enthusiastic as yonr neighbor i some fujther discussion Mr. Ker
dereon Publishing Co. was approved of. ,n prai8lng Dr. chase’s Ointment, for It Is m^ved, seconded by Mr. McCafidless,

The motion of Aid. Hall for the invit- certain to cure you. ... “That the recommendation of the Van-
ing of tenders for the cutting of hay at _____ J_ couver board of trade be approved and
Beacon Hill was next adopted, after Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, that *1h$e board desires to urge most
which the Mayor’s recommendation tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands strongly upon the'government the neces- 
previously referred to in the Times, was 5f VeYkh^are reîlevéd bynOMterV°D^n sit/intereBt of Canadian (rade of 
brought up. It was as follows : Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves establishing a government assay office

and complexion. in Dawson, at which full value iw Can
adian currency will be given for gold.”

This was carried unanimously, and a 
copy of the resolution will be immédiate- 
ly forwarded to Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Minister of the Interior.

In regard to the difficulties in mining city by the strikers’ sympathizers is be- 
matters in Atlin, which were recently coming serious. It is as much as a per- 
discussed at a meeting of the board, the son’s life is worth to get off a street car 
question was referred to the mining com- along south Broadway. Men, woffien 
m£t®e’ .. . v , ' - ,i ' and children join in the assault on any

Before adjourning A. G. McCandless one caught riding on the cars, sticks, 
drew attention to the question of freight stones and fists being used on all alike

At this point Mr. Higgins entered the 
and was received with applause.

John Jardine then took the platform 
and intimated that he did not propose to 
stand any interruptions. He was allowed 
to finish his remarks with little interrup-

STATEMENTSm. room
The First Consignment Received 

on the Steamer Willapa 
This Morning.That Command Attention 

and Inspire Hope.
»

Large Flume to Be Built and 
Properties to Be Immediate

ly Worked.
m

On the steamer vyHlapa, which arrived 
from the West Coast to-day, there arriv
ed the first consignment of gold dust 
from the black sand diggings at Wreck 
Bay—a journey of less than a .-day from 
Victoria. There was $400 of the preci
ous yellow dust representing the labors 
of Messrs. Sutton and Graham since 
those gentlemen took over the working 
of the properties for a syndicate a short 
time ago. The gold has been obtained 
under the crudest conditions, only a very 

The statement that Paine’s Celery ^'eak stream of water being available 
Compound builds up sickly, weak and for washing purposes, in consequence of 
rundown people, is true in every particu- which it was found absolutely impossi- 
lar. It is also true that Paine’s Celery ble to Puab the work with any degree of 
Compound is the only medicine in the :aPeed- In because of this, work 
world that can successfully grapple with *tas now be®11 practically suspended, but 
obstinate and long-standing cases of dis- .pot for long. A flume, which will cost 
ease and give to sufferers active limbs, ^n.*be neighborhood of $3,000, and which 
pure blood, clear complexion, healthy ap- will connect with a swift running stream 
petite and perfect digestion. Scores of a 111116 and a halt back £rom the beach, 
able and reliable physicians, prominent 18 to be built almost immediately in or- 
druggists, legislators, merchants and der to «facilitate the mining operations 
leaders in society can bear testimony to and when this has been done it is cal- 
the wonderful cures wrought by Paine’s culated that at least $1,000 a week in 
Celery Compound during the past spring ,gold dnst can 1)6 washed from the sands 
months. ■ f of the shore.

H. Burnett, who has been making a 
(survey for the proposed flume,- arrived 
on the Willapa this morning, and it is 
understood will Immediately call for ten
ders for the proposed water conductor.

The Wreék Bay diggings has already 
been fully described in the Times, but 
for long they were believed to be of 
little value, and as a result they were 
left undeveloped. Now, however, every
thing seems favorable to them taking à 
plqce among the richest and most inpor- 
tant properties on the West Coast 

The Willapa had among other passen
gers J, C. Anderson, W. A. Diet and G. 
T. Bier, who have been examining some 
of the mining properties of the Anderson 
camp at Sechast Bay; Wm. Brewer, who 
has been down to Euchuchlasett looking 
over some mines; T. D. Conway, of the 
C. P. R. telegraph; A. Carmichael, Jas. 
Shaw and wife, P. J. Pearson, Rev. 
Mr. Ellison, Captains Baker and Laven
der, Geo. Stermér, C. A. Carman, Fred. 
Weldon and Rev. Fathers Van Neve! 
and Charlis.

; On the Coast the Willapa experienced 
very rough weather, and in passing in 
Saw the schooner Ocean Rover at San 
Juan. .

Captain Baker, who with many other 
sealing captains has been down the 
Coast of late engaging Indian crews, 

St. Louis, Mo„ June 4.—Interference that thi old tlm6 rivalry between
with passengers in some sections of thet-!,ea:er?_0Ter “^getting of these Indians

Paine’s Celery Compoond
was summeA colds.

THE NEVER.DISAPOINTIHC 
BANISHER OF SICKNESS 

m DISEASE.

No cold Is so hard to cure as the sum
mer cold. It hangs on in spite of all or
dinary treatments and frequently develops 
Into consumption, 
means have failed you can rely absolutely 
on Dr. “Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine to promptly and thoroughly cure 
every kind of cotigh and cold. It is uni
versally used in the best families all over 
this grea£ ^continent. 25 cents a bottle. 
Family- size" 60 cents.

r It matters not what

t«.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice Is hereby given that there will 

be offered for sale by public auction at 
the Mining Recorder’s Office, Alberni, on 
Thursday, the 23rd day of August, 1800, 
by Mr. Thomas Fletcher, Mining Recorder 
for the Alberni Mining Division, under the 
provisions of Section 67 of the “Mineral 
Act," the undivided one-eleventh share 
and Interest of Capt. John Thompson, ot 
Victoria, British Columbia, in the follow
ing mineral claims, viz.: “Rainbow, Clif; 
ton," “Mountain,” “Barclay,” “Charmer, 
“Sunbeam,” and “Pilot Fraction,” on Cop- 

Island, Barclay Sound; “Mink, on
i Marla Island, Barclay Sound; and

“Midday,” “British Pacific,” “Eureka,
and ’“Black Bear, ’ “United Fraction and 
“Southern Cross,” on Cheits Heights, Sate 
taa River, Barclay Sound and n to
acres of land on Copper island held under 
Crown Grant, and twe 
Cheits Indian Reserve

;

Such facts and statements should be 
sufficient to. convince all doubting and 
despondent sufferers, and inspire them 
with a determination to test the world’s 
great health-giver. Mr. Chas. W. Ross, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, writes thus:

“For a long period of time I suffered 
from the pains and tortures of neuralgia, 
and the - effects of my general system 
were so serious and alarming that my 
doctor ordered an ocean trip. I went 
to England at considerable expense, but 
had to return to Canada almost as bad 
as when I left it. After getting home I 
determined to commence the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, as it was 
strongly recommended for such troubles. 
After - using the medicine for a short 
«time the results were most pleasing and 
gratifying. The attacks became less fre
quent and less severe, and soon the 
whole trouble was completely banished. 
I have not experienced a pain or acl)e 
for months. I take great pleasure hi 
recommending such a marvellous medi
cine to all neuralgic sufferers. Paine's 
Celery Compound has astonishing vir
tues and powers, and will certainly over
come any form of neuralgia.”

STRIKE TROUBLES AT ST. LOUIS.

percon- Santn

: Grant, and twelve acres on the
-jr&i K-rlâ
■w-aft is' msS

at theytlme of

held under 
held 
terms
bearing date the 26th day or w
Hale?hanrcarinthePrr^an't|netbelpnp^tel
at the offices of Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, 
Solicitors. Victoria, B. O.. where condi
tions of sale can be also seen on or after

,90°- _______
~ 1 ü-w - 1 - it-'
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EVERY WEAK MAN

ot being quickly reitored to perfect Ee»lth. Sent m s plsmIf-

WANTED-We wtH pay $12-00 a week ste 
ary to either a man or woman to repjeSftKrws-":
the same size as McClures or tbe Cos

SK8> y a.'ï.'VSÏSj
ecrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of tfs Midland and premium Hst to the Tweh] 
tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.

: SB ______ _—- —

Whereas, by a proclamation of His Ex
cellency the. Governor-GeneraMn-Ooandl, 
dated on or ab’ont the 23rd day “of April,
1886: All that piece of crown land from i 
time to time covered by tide water situate 
to the east of James Bay bridge, Victoria 
harbor, and commonly known as the !
“Mud Plats," was granted unto the cor- ! 
poratlon of the dty of Victoria for the ' 
use of the said eorporatlon, absolutely; 1 tfgrSta 
and whereas, It Is desirable to provide for } 
the erection of à new bridge or wall to

CASTORIA
is now on as fierce as ______
that Indian hunters are being signed for 
$6 a canoe, which amounts to $6 a skin.

For Infants and Children,

bu To get relief from Indigestion, bilious- 
- constipation or torpid liver without
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